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MINERS FY A. 1. GOUN L ON C.I.O. BAN
Youth Marches Today in United Peace Demonstrations

5 INQUIRIES INTO BLACK LEGION BEGIN
Investigation Reveals 
Republican Links
To Terror Bands
Civil Rights Group 

Lists Terrorism 
Against Labor

DETROIT. May 29 (,UP). —Five 
Investigation* Into the activities of 
the Black Legion In Michigan moved 
forward today while authorities 
massed specific evidence of alleged 
violation* of federal law* which 
they hoped would draw two branche* 
of the federal government Into their 
fight to break It up.

is»rcl.l lu lb* n.llr Worktr)

DETROIT, Mich., May 29,—The 
Investigation of the murderous 
Black Legion l* becoming “too hot" 
for the Bepubllcan Party,

With each day bringing evidence 
tlmi the personnel of the hooded 
band* extend* into the rank* of 
•cores of Republican city and county 
office holders, Democratic Duncan 
C. McCrea is about to be ousted a* 
head investigator and replaced by 
Republican Attorney General Crow
ley. . ,

Whole Industrial towns, centering 
around the world's largest automo
bile Industry, are Infested with 
“blood oath" Black Legionnaires, 
many of them city office holder* 
and police, paid by the populace to 
maintain "law and order."

Active In Pontiac
The latest cesspool of the black- 

robed organization, which spread 
terror through bullwhlps and bul
lets. Is the General Motors town, 
Pontiac. Mich., notorious for Its 
open-shop anti-labor administra
tion. Pontiac, the seat of Oakland 
County, Was found to be harbor
ing "at least four high county of
ficials." all members of the band. 
Reports Indicate that* more than 
half the police there are also 
Legionnaires.

Attorney General Crowley s move 
to supersede McCrea in charge of 
the Investigation Is seen here as an 
attempt on the part of the Increas
ingly involved Republican machine 
to hush the inquiry.

('Hlxent Group Demands Action
The Conference for Protection of 

Civil Right*, composed of represen
tatives of the powerful Detroit Fed
eration of Labor, the Methodist

^Continued on Page 2)

To trnHvnd 
Aide Heady 
For inquiry

SAN FRANCISCO. May 29-Ed
ward J. Margett, California area 
manager of the Townsend pension 
movement, said today that subpoena 
servers could find him easily If they 
came to the right place.

The subpoena they wished to serve 
would call Margett to Washington 
to testily before the committee In
vestigating the old - age pension 
movement.

Thursday, the House voted to 
punish Dr. Francis E. Townsend, 
head of the Townsend organisation, 
and two of his aides. Their cases 
were referred to the Federal District 
Court which has the power to sen
tence them to a years Imprisonment 
or si fine of 11,000.

The action was taken as a result 
of Or. Townsend end his aides1 re
fusal to testify before the Bell House 
committee for the Investigation of 
the Townsend movement. The tn- 
vesligation has been labelled by 
workera. farmers and progressive 
organisations os an attempt to wipe 
out the Townsend movement com- 
plefly and to block all eld-ace pen
sion and social Insurance 
amanatiTv* — the people.

ProHecutor in Oakland 
Admits Membership— 
Check Gun Permits

(Daily Worker Michigan Hurray)

DETROIT. Mich., May 29 —Search 
for the Black Legion has been car
ried to Police Commissioner Hein
rich Plckert’s own back yard as In
vestigation began into the report 
that from 90 to 70 pollen officers 
belonged to the Black Legion. Five 
policemen fchose names were found 
on a Black Legion membership roll 
were celled for questioning.

Chief Inspector John Hoffman, 
who had himself encouraged terror 
action against labor that placet 
him In the class of Black Legion 
members, was placed in charge of 
the Investigation. Policemen found 
to be member* of the Legion are 
to be suspended immediately. Mayor 
Couse ns ordered.

Another surprise in today's de
velopments was the admission by 
Prosecutor David C, Pence of Oak
land County (Pontiac* that he was 
a member of the Black Legion. He 
claimed he had left the organiza
tion recently.

It Is Oakland County officials 

fContinued on Page 2)

New Tax Bill 
Reported Out

Compromise Measure 
Rejects Graduated 

Surplus Imposts

WASHINGTON. May 29 (UP).— 
The Senate Finance Committee 
voted today to report the new com
promise tax bill, including a one per 
cent Increase on Income surtaxes 
starting at M.000 and extending up 
to $50,000.

The compromise measure, reject
ing President Roosevelt's suggestion 
for higher graduated tax on undi
vided corporate profits, was esti
mated to raise as high as $700,000,- 
000, Including surtax Increases and 
the windfall tax. but fell short of 
the administration's request for a 
total permanent and temporary rev
enue of $1,137,000,000

The committee decided to change 
the flat 18 per cent rate on cor
porate earnings to graduated rate 
from 15Vi to 18 per cent and to 
drop the proposed $1,000 exemption 
for corporations with under $15,000 
Income. The 7 per cent flat super 
tax on undistributed profits was re
tained.

The committee decided to grant 
exemption from the 7 per cent 
super tax to corporations to the ex
tent that they have contracts not 
to pay dividends. That is designed 
to give relief to corporations which 
are under contract to meet specific 
obligations.

3,000 More May Join 
Warehouse Walkout

CHICAGO, m.. May 39—Union 
officials today threatened to 
3,000 more shipping workers out an 
strike, to add to the same number 
who struck here yesterday In ware
houses HJvt terminal stores.

Thomas R. Brennan, president of 
the Warehouse, Store and Terminal 
Handlers. Checkers and Clerks 
Union stated that the strike would 
spread until the 
the higher pay and 
demanded by th* «nlo*

Farmer-Labor 
Conference 
Opens Today
National Party This 

Year to Be Discussed 
in Chicago Sessions

CHICAGO, HI.. May 29.—The his- 
torlc conference called by the Minn
esota Farmer-Labor Association to 
discuss prospects for a national 
Farmer-Labor Party this year, opens 
at the Hotel Morrison here, at 9 
o'clock tomorrow morning. There 
will be four sessions of the confer
ence taking place on tomorrow and 
Sunday.

The committee on arrangements 
announced that the sessions to
morrow will be concerned with dls- 
cuselon for and against the Parmer- 
Labor Party by leaders represent
ing every point of view, appoint
ment of committee*, and Party pro
gram and organization. Sunday's 
concluding’sesslona will hear com
mittee reports and a summary by 
the chairman.

“The committee wants to leave 
this conference with the ground 
laid for a national P'armer-Labor 
Parly," a statement issued by the 
flute Committee of the Farmer- 
Labor Association of Minnesota de-1 
dared In part.

Not only will the conference num
ber among Its participants some of! 
the outstanding, trade unionists, j 
farm leaders and progressives of | 
the country, but observers will be j 
sent from many organizations { 
deeply Interested in Farmer-Labor 
Party developments.

Last Tuesday night, the executive 
board of the Commonwealth Fed
eration of the state of Washington 
voted 11 to 10 to send Howard O. 
Costlgan, Its executive director, as 
official observer. The decision was 
made over heated opposition from 
the Democratic bloc in the Federa
tion.

The full program of the confer
ence a* announced by the commit
tee on arrangements follows:

satcrday, may so—roiytNOON
1—1.00 A M ~R**litr*tlon.
n —10 00 A M.—Convening of th^ con

ference,
111—Introductory »ddre»«.
IV.—DUcUMlon for «nd th*.

Fermer-Lsbor P»rty, nstlonil »llu»llon. 
etc., by leader* representing every point 
of view.

AFTERNOON SRMION
V —Committee kppolntment*

it* Org»nli»tlcn. iStrBtegy*.
VI —-Program. (Declaration of principle*, 

platform, etc.),
VII—Oongreaalonal Dlatrlcta. , State or

ganization work.
la) Candidate*.
ib* Immediate need, funds and 

pooling of speaker*.
BONDAY. MAY 31

Morning Seaslen
t —10 00 A. M —Committee Report*

Afterneen Settlan
H —Summary by chairman.

Hand Strike 
Coneliiaiior 
Introduced

SYRACUSE, N. Y.. May 29 —With 
a thousand picketing the Syracuse 
plant of Remington Rand. Inc., and 
all the other plant* of the company 
shut down in Tonawaoda and Illon, 
N. Y.; Marietta and Norwood. O., 
and at Middletown, Conn, arbitra
tion was proposed today by P. W. 
Chappell, “ace conciliator” of the 
U. S. Department of Labor.

Chappell began his work by con
ferences with Mayor RoUand B. 
Marvin who has already lent the 
company nearly his whole police 
force and has dancad attendance 
npnn plant ciww-iaw from the begin
ning.

Chappell was expected to go to 
NOw York today to see James H. 
Rand, Jr, president of the office 
equipment manufacturing company.

The Otaununist Party section 
here has issued a leaflet warning 
against the strikebreaking trick 
often attempted by Deportment of 

conciliators, that of a return 
to work at the bosees’ terms while

50,000 Are Expected 
In New York Parade
Young Workers and Students in Philadelphia 

Lhieago, Paterson and Other Outers 
Rally to Youth Congress Banner

Young people in cities and towns throughout the United 
States will march for peace today in United Youth Day 
demonstrations under the auspices of the American Youth 
Congress. Fifty thousand marchers are expected in New 
York according to the estimates of Youth Congress leaders. 

For the first time since the begin- a

Seamen End Amalgamated Rejects
Strike, Accept ° r J Ci
Board Terms UltllllHtUlTl Oil vj# J-t Ut

In Convention VoteHeadquarter* Will Be 
Kept Open for Rank 
and File Committee

Stockyards Territory, at Forty-sev
enth Street and Emerald Avenue. 
Following the parade a peace meet
ing will be held at Foresters Hall

nlng of nationwide peace demon 
stratlons on May 30, five years ago.
Young Communists, Young Social
ists, will march side by side with
progressives, liberals and religious 1018 North Dearborn at t P M.
group*. | -------

Apeakera at the demonstration will j Philadelphia Demonstration 
Include the Reverend Herman P, PHILADELPHIA, Pa, May 29 — 
Relaslg, John Nelson, vice-president; More than 3,000 young people are 
of the Bricklayers Union, Professor i expected to march for peace In the 
Theodore Brameld of Brooklyn Col- ( United Youth Day demonstration
lege, and Janet Feder, executive aec 
retary of the New York City Council 
of the American Youth Congreaa.

Chicago March 
CHICAGO, III., May 29.. -Young

here under the ausplcea of the East
ern Pennsylvania Youth Congress. 
The demonstrator* will gather at 
Reybum Plaza at 1 P M,

PATERAON, N. J. May 29-

The seamen’s strike ended early 
yesterday morning. A mass meet
ing of 1,500 seamen In Manhattan 
Lyceum, the largest meeting since 
the strike started, discussed the 
situation freely for hours and 
finally accepted the terms of the 
Executive Board of the Interna
tional Seamen's Union, Joe Curran, 
strike leader brought back the terms 
from the board's session In Chicago 
two days ago.

The board agrees In Its statement 
“to take steps calculated to elim
inate all discrimination against 
members who have taken an active 
part In the preseaf activities railed 
a strike, provided the alleged strlk* 
Is called off promptly and those 
who claim to be discriminated 
against agree not to participate tn 
any lawful strikes In the future," 

Men Returned to hhlpa
The board also agrees to imme

diately set up the District Joint

Delcgatea Decide to U.M.Wr. Questions Right

people here will participate In a Young worker* and students will . ...
march and mass meeting under the participate In a peace meeting here j of Mediation and c onriiia-

Continue Affiliation 
With Committee

CLEVELAND, Ohio. May 29.— 
The national convention of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Worker* 
of America went on record today 
os favoring a national Farmer- 
Labor Party, and as urging La
bor's Non Partisan Laagne to co
operate with the foreet working 
for a Farmer-1,ahor Party. This 
action was taken despite the fact 
(hat the convenllon endorsed 
(•resident Roosevelt for re-elec
tion.

The convention also voted for 
affiliation with Labor's Non-Par
tisan League, and for financial 
!.upport to the League. The only 
outstanding union leader who op
posed the Roosevelt endorsement 
was Joseph Srhlosaberg. secretary- 
treasurer of the A. f. W.

auspices of the American Youth under the joint ausplcea of the 
Congress, as the conclusion of a American Youth Congress and the 
week of extensive peace activities. Paterson Peace Council at 8 P. M. 

The parade will begin In the at Oakley Hall, 211 Market Street.

British Use Gas President Gets 
Against Arabs Huge Navy Bill

lion provided for In the Atlantic 
coast agreement, snd to help "ar
range equitable treatment for the

CLEVELAND. O.. May 29 • The 
national convention of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers of Amer-

members recently expelled for par- icn yesterday rejected the ultimatum

JERUSALEM. May 29,—“A Jew
ish Legion” against the Arabs, was 
forecut here today as students of 
the University of Jerusalem peti
tioned Sir Arthur Wauchope, British 
High Commissioner, to form such 
an armed body.

[That this move Is In line with 
the policy of the British govern
ment Is plain from a statement 
made by Augur, semi-official mouth
piece of the British Foreign Office, 
on January 19, 1936, that "military 
experts say a Jewish militia of 
56.000 men may be & reality tomor
row." J

Scout airplanes took the air to
day against Arabians fighting guer
rilla warfare as Wauchope author
ized the use of tear gas against the 
Arabs. \

Authorises Tear Gas
Wauchope authorized the use of 

tear gas to dispel the Arabs, who 
are organizing throughout Pales
tine.

The order was a sequel to a day 
In which four Arabs were killed and 
an unknown number wounded In 
clashes with British police and sol
diers.

Officials announced that Arabs 
attacked a military patrol on the 
railroad near Jaffa.

British military forces unllmbered 
s Lewis gun and returned the fire,

{Continued on Page t)

WASHINGTON, May 29 (UP).— 
The House today completed Con
gressional action on the $526,000,000 
record-breaking peace-time Navy 
appropriation blU by approving the 
conference report.

The bill, carrying increases for 
personnel, airplane and ship 
strength, goes to the White House 
for signature. The Senate adopted 
the report last Monday.

Approval of the bill boosted ap
propriations for the army and navy 
lU. this session of Congress to more 
than $1,000,000,000.

Principal points In the Wll pro
vide:

Conditional authorization to con
struct two 35.000-ton battleships 
after Jan. 1, 1937, construction of 
twelve destroyer* and six subma
rines. construction of 333 airplanes, 
Increase of the Navy's enlisted per
sonnel from 93,000 to 100,000, with 
an average strength during the next 
fiscal year of 96.500.

tlqlpatlon In the unlawful strike."
In spite of Its deliberately In

sulting tone, the terms offered by 
the board, do, stated Joe Curran , 
yesterday, afford a basis for getting : 
the men back on the ships.

-'"We feel that we have made big 
gains," said Curran In the midst of 
the bustling strike headquarters 
yesterday—a scene of enthusiasm 
and feeling of victory on the part 
of hundreds of men coming In to 
get their "clearances” to return to 
work.

Curran pointed out that the thou
sands of men who had gone through 
the struggle would win more thou
sands In the near future for • fight 
to make the union really democratic. 
Furthermore, they have gained 
knowledge and skill In union mat
ters, which they never possessed 
before.

Rank and File Office
"The strike left a nucleus of a 

big progressive movement In this 
union," said Curran. "We will con
centrate on building .up a big force

ol the Executive Council of the 
American Federation of Labor de-

fContinued on Page 2)

Guild Opens 
Co nvention

Broun Tells Reporters 
Chief Problem Is 

AFL Affiliation

of Council to End 
Constructive Work

WASHINGTON. May 29 (UP*.— 
The United Mine Workers of Amer
ica. most powerful single union In 
the country, today defied the re
quest of the executive council of me 
American Federation of Labor that 
It dissolve the Committee tor In
dustrial Organization, of which It 
b a leading member 

The International Executive Board 
of the miners unanimously ap
proved a letter by Thomas Kennedy, 
secretary-treasurer, ahlch said the 
U. M W, "emphatlrallv refuses to 
accede to either (he call or the re
quest of the American Federation 
of Labor to discontinue its construc
tive and logical course of action in 
regard to industrial unionisation.

A letter to President William 
Green of the A F of L. questioned 
the right of the Council's order to 
ask the Committee ror Industrial 
Organisation "to cease constructive 
work calculated to serve the best 
interests of American labor tn 
bringing about effective organiza
tion of such labor In the mass pro
duction Industries of this country."

On May 21, representatives of the 
A. P. of L. Executive Council sent 
a so-called "ultimatum" to the 
unions whlrh made up the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization, 
ordering thegi to advise If they 
would dissolve within two weeks.

The move was the latest In a 
tight over whether unionization 
should be along the craft line* fa
vored by the present Executive 
Council of the A. F. of L. or along 
industrial lines as advocated by the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion.

The board also approved a state
ment of sympathy and support of 
the share croppers' strike In North
eastern Arkansas.

"If the reports are true that the 
planters, In an attempt to break the

Pay Delay in Jeraey 
TRENTON, N. J, May 29.-More 

than 11,000 state employees will 
probably have to wait for their July 
pay checks, said William H."Al

bright, state treasurer today.

Antikainen Is Sent 
To Prison for Life
HELSINGFORS, Finland, May 29.—Toivo Antikainen, 

heroic Soviet commander who led the struggle against the 
invasion of Soviet Karelia by Finnish White Guarda in 
1922, was today sentenced to life imprisonment on trumped- 
up charges of having been responsible for the death of 
O. Morjooieml. one of his prisoners. <*■

This Is the second time Antikoi- ‘ 
n^n has been sentenced to life Im
prisonment for his heroic leader
ship of the Red Army. He was 
given a new trial on Nov. 31. 1935. 
doe to International pressure 
exerted by workers throughout the 
world.

Antikainen was first arrested on 
Nov. 9. 1934, charged with "high after their antral.

to back up the West Coast men when session

By S. W. Gerson
Echoes of the bitter struggle of 

the Executive Council of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor against strike, are forcing the workers back
the Committee for Industrial Union- mto the fields at the point of the
tern rumbled In the halls of the j BUn, It Is high lime that Federal
Hotel Astor yesterday as the third officials should intervene." the
annual convention of the Amerlcan-J statement said.
Newspaper Guild opened Us first "Humanitarian consideration*

alone would be eneftigh to warrant
their agreement expires this Sep
tember."

It was announced the headquar-1 
ter* at 164 Eleventh Avenue would 
remain open, and that the strike 
committee would continue to func
tion as a Progressive Rank and File 
Committee. It Is expected that there 1 
will be some blacklisting. The in
ternational Mercantile Marine has 
already announced yesterday that 
"all the strikers can come back to 
work except the sixty-five mutineer* 
and Joe Curran." Other line* also 
refused to take back some of the 
more active strlkerz.

The Eleventh Avenue headquar
ters will therefore attempt to feed 
the blacklisted men for a time, and

Backing up the recent ultimatum every thoughtful American backing 
of President William Green of the! this struggle of the field worker. In 
A. F. of L. to the C. I. O,. led by : the cotton South."
John L. Lewis of the United Mine • On behalf of the miners. Preal- 
Workers, a threat of expulsion of dent John L. Lewis congratulated 
the Industrial unionist* was voiced J Dr. Miguel Mariano Gomez. Preal-
by Edward Volz, president, of the 
International Photo Engravers 
Union.

The C. I. O,. Volz told the 125 
Guild delegates, "la apparently en
deavoring to supersede the Execu
tive Council and assume the activ
ities and functions regularly del
egated by the 55th convention to 
Its elected officers.

Alienee Greets Speech 
•The membership of the Federa

tion Is unalterably opposed to this

dent of Cuba, on his message to 
Congress which usked labor's right 
to organize arid to bargain collec
tively.

urges continued donations of food usurpation of powers by persons or
and clothing for that purpose.

He was refused permis
sion to bring witnesses from the 
Soviet Union to testify In his be
half.

The Finnish Supreme Court went 
through the motions of permitting 
Soviet witnesses at the second trial 
but moat of the witnesses were dls-

Nazis Sentence Monk 
[To 11 Years in Attempt 

To Discredit Catholics

COBLENZ, May 39. — The Nazi 
government’s campaign against the
Catholic church was accelerated to
day when the Franciscan Monk 
Matthias Wansart known a a 
Brother Oswald, was sentenced to 
four years In the penitentiary.

i Wansart was one of 268 Francis
can monks appearing before the bar 
In a mass trial publicized widely 
by the ministry of propaganda.

Hi* sentence was the ztlffest yet 
meted out by the court, which is 
trying the indicted monks tn small 
groups.

groups without authorized respon
sibility which. If permitted to con
tinue, can only create chaos and 
confusion In the minds and among 
the ranks of labor, and must ulti
mately lead to the suspension snd 
elimination of those responsible."

If the Newspaper Guild wanted 
to be logical about the principle of 
Industrial unionism, Volz sold. It 
should apply for membership with
in the International Typographical 
Union rather than os an interna
tional union. Affiliation with the 
A. F. of L. will be discussed at to- 
day’s session. It is regarded as vir
tually a foregone conclusion that 
the Guild will vote to join as an 
international union. ;

Volz's speech was met with stony 
silence at the conclusion of his re-

1 (Continued on Pug* 2J

Ar y e n tin a 
Auku Aetion 
Ayainut Italy

GENEVA, Msy 29. — Argentina, 
voicing the view of the small na
tions within the League, today de
manded sn extraordinary seslon of 
the League of Nations Assembly to 
act against Mussolini's annexation 
of Ethiopia. *

The Council of the League Is 
schedulstl to reconvene on June IS. 
when it win again consider the 
problem of Mussolini's conquest of 
Ethiopia and the continuation of 
sanctions.

Ruts Oulnasn, lopreaentatlve of 
Argentina at Geneva, presented hlS 
government's proposal for an ex
traordinary session of the League 
Assembly to Jaeeph A. C. AvenoL 
League Secretary General.

Argentina's continued member- 
ship tn the League may depend an 
the action which the League takas , 
on sanctions Italy.

.
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Demand Action by Roosevelt, Cummings and Congress Against the Black Legion
“There on active and malignant forces tn our own nation 

now whlrh, while demanding Hbmgy ef one eert ft 
ruthlessly would abridge a constitutional right that Is 
to another. This mast not be. . . . «,

•The BUI ef Bights in ear Constitution is for the protection 
of minorities **

It was Secretary Ickes speaking at the United Palestine Appeal 
ritnniw lost Sunday speaking officially in the name of President 

oo* e v e 11
Did these words mean anything, or were they just words?
The entire country has been stirred by the “active end malignant 

forces" represented by the Black Legion. A cry has gone up for an

Immediate Congressional Investigation and action by the Department 
of Justice against this murder band who are operating in from fif
teen to twenty-five states.

Will the Roosevelt administration use the Bill of Bights to 
protect the minorities against whom the Black Legion has 

. directed its terror: Communists and other militant workers. Ne
groes, Jew* and Catholics?

Will the administration press for a sweeping Congressional 
investigation, either under the resolution Just Introduced by Sen
ator Benson or under the LaFollette resolution already favorably 
reported by the Senate Labor Committee?

Will Roosevelt tell Attorney General Cummings and J. Edgar

Hoover to stop "playing ’possum” and get those famed G-men, who 
are very good at nabbing kidnapers of millionaires, into action against 
the kidnapers and murderers of the poor?

We urge all labor and progressive organizations to 3end Imme
diate resolution* to President Roosevelt, Attorney General Cummings 
and to Congress, demanding federal action.

We call for the following additional steps:
1. Investigations hi all cities and states where Black Legion 

activity has been uncovered.
2. Opposition to all star chamber Inquiries^ such as the 

secret one-man grand jury set up In Detroit by the Republican

attorney general. Felloe, prosecutor* and other government offi
cial* have been linked with the Black Legion. Demand the set
ting up of CITIZENS’ COMMITTEES to ensure honest and 
thoroughgoing investigations.

3. Immediate arrest of all known member*, parMcularly 
leaden, of the Black Legion, and the disbanding and disarming 
of all fascist terrorist groups.

4. Maas meeting* and conferences for the defense of civil 
rights should be organized in ail localities where the murder 
bands have been active.

CONGRESS MUST ACT. UNMASK THE BLACK LEGION!

-r,,,........ .. .......... ...................................................... I-
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ressmakers Applaud Hathaway Farmer Labor-Party Plea
Xlomm u nisi 
iDelines Steps 
[Toward Unity
[Loveslone and Tyler 

Speak in Symposium 
of Local 22

=j To an audience of 2.000 union 
t dressmakers, who crowded the bal- 
; conies and lower floor of the Grand 

Ballroom of the Hotel Delano on 
; Thursday evening. Clarence Hath- 
; away, editor of the Dally Worker. 
: brought a vivid and concrete picture 
: of the urgent need for a Parmer- 
: L’bor Party tn the United States 
r and the problems which must be 
[ jQftt to order to achieve such a
• party.

Hathaway appeared as the sec
ond speaker at the Symposium on 

] the Parmer-Labor Party, which 
; marked the closing of the Open 
£ Porum on current event* of the 
r educational department of Local 22
• of the International Ladles Oar- 
: ment Workers Union. Gus Tj’lcr.
• who took the place of Norman 
: Thomas as the representative of the 
•' Socialist Party, preceded Hathaway, 
i Jay Lovestcne. of the Communist 
’ Party (Opposition) was the con- 
„Clud!ng speaker. Both of these 
'-ipeakers dealt largely with the

question in abstract Jerms,
Hathaway Discusses Steps

• The warm and widespread ap
plause which interrupted Hatha
way’s apneal fo# a broad, anti-fas-

t cist, anti-war Parmer-Labor Party 
: Indicated the sympathy of a great 
i aectlon of the audience with the 

Views which he presented, as a rep- 
■ resentetive of the Communist Party. 

“The Farmer-Labor Party cannot 
be discussed in abstract fashion,” 
Hathaway declared. “It cannot be 
discussed without taking into con
sideration those actual conditions 
which exist in this country’ and in 

- the international scene. We must 
take Into consideration the relation 
of forces existing in the United 
States, in our discussion of the steps 
to be taken In the formation of 
such a party.”

Hathaway analyzed the “concen
tration of reactionary forces” in the 
United States, in the Liberty 
League-Hearst-Republican combine, 
and declared that “these forces are 
Lhe bearers of Fascism."

Cheek to Reaction 
“The only way that reaction can 

be headed' off,” he emphasized 
amid applause, “will be through the 
creation of a broad proletarian 
front, composed , of the Socialist 
Party, Communist Party and the 
mass of the trade unions.” This 
labor front will “fight every move 
of reaction.” “Around this prole
tarian working class front, a wider 
people’s front can be developed, into 
an effective anti-Faaclst movement 

; that definitely check Fascism and 
maintain the civil liberties of the 
people, Into which the mass of the 
people can be drawn.”

Hathaway pointed out that the 
Socialist Party had not been alive 
to the danger of Fascism in the 
Liberty League-Republican combine, 
quoting Norman Thomas’s state
ment In the Socialist Call, that 
these reactionary forces merely 
wanted ‘‘a return to Ooolidge.” At 
the same time, the Socialist Party 
condones Roosevelt’s “middle of the 

; road" role, when Norman Thomas 
: states also in the Socialist Call, in 

effect, that “Roosevelt is the best 
that can be obtained under capital
ism.”

“Passivity of Socialists"
One of the greatest obstacles in 

the fight against reaction, he 
stressed, is “the passivity of the So
cialist Party” and its inability to 
realize the necessity of the United 
Front, while “they stand off from 
the Parmer-Labor Party question.”

‘To the Socialist comrades here, 
we say; We will continue to work 
for the United Front with you. 
That United Front Is necessary for 
furthering the whole movement for 
a Parmer-Labor Party and for the 
fight against reaction."

In the formation of the Parmer- 
Labor Party, the Communists will 
also work with workers who think, 
incorrectly, that Roosevelt is a bar
rier to Fascism. "We cannot say 
to these workers,” he stated, “ ‘Ypu’U 
make a great mistake that you’ll 
regret, and we will stand by and 
watch you make It.’ But well stand 
with them In forming local and 
state Parmer-Labor parties.”

Cites France, Spain 
If the Socialist Party persists In 

Its policy of “pure aloofness," he 
warned, "it will die and It might 
as well die in one party that is 
dying—the Socialist Labor Party.”

Hathaway emphasised the ad- 
rancev made by the People’s Front 
movement* in Prance and Spain, 
and emphasised that in both lo- 
ataneea “the working class has 
maintained Ita leaderahlp” within 
thas* movements,

In hla address, Tvler brought ap
plause bv staitna that in* Socialist 
Party eonvenllon had derlared for a 
Farmer-t<abor Party, and then was 
listened to tn dead silence at he 
proceeded to atatc dangers' and 
rerervatlons which negatives auch 
a resolution. Me went Into a long 
historical review of the Parmer- 
Labor Parties of the past In the 
United States, warning that they 
fell to pieces because of “their lack 
of class orientation.” His entire 
address wae summed up In his 
statement that “we BocialiaU would 

, rcther wait, carrying cm our work 
within the labor movement, and 
build a sound labor party.” _

Crittciaaa Hoc tali* ta Jj
Lover tone criticized the Socialist 

Party for Us refusal to enter the 
Unfwd Prom, which, he stated, was 
due to its concern to let “Waldman 
and the Old Ouard” know that U is 
not "too red” and also for 8 P. 
alootneas on the Labor Party Th* 
chief burden of hie address was 
against the Paopltb fWmi Idea 

He dwell considerably os the ei- 
eeptinnat' sitwauae IS th* United 
•tote* <as he put ID which made 
• Labor Party imperative, and as- 
**Med that euch « party should Pe 
pil'd eaclustvslv on the trade 
union* and other warbM 
irtuipr Me declared that the Labor 
Part? ”ii the fim mean* of sharp

DEFEAT THE ATTACK OF A.F.L. COUNCIL ON C.I.O.; 
SUPPORT THE CAMPAIGN FOR INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM

-By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
Chairman, Communist Party, U.S.A.

Akron Locals 
Spur June 7 
Convention

Within a few days the Committee 
for Industrial Organization must 
dissolve, declares the reactionary 
executive council of the American 
Pederation of Labor. In a most i 
secretive manner, hiding its move | 
from the mass of the workers, the | 
special committee appointed by the | 
council to “dissolve” the C I.O., has; 
served an “ultimatum” on the mem- j 
bers of that committee, demanding | 
an end of the committee by June 3. j

The exact terms of this communi
cation are not yet known. President j 
William Green and the Executive j 
Council have taken great pains to i 
keep it a dark secret, hidden behind j 
closed doors. Only through a leak 
was the fact at all revealed that | 
such action had been taken.

By this vicious move, the Green- 
Woll-Hutcheson machine threatens 
the entire future of the American 
trade union movement. In their j 
mad determination to turn back the 
hand of time—to prevent the or-1 
ganization of the mass production 
Workers through industrial union- j 
ism—they are ready and willing to( 
split the American Federation of | 
Labor. Through their exclusive j 
craft policy, they have been unable | 
to rally the great mass of the Amer
ican workers to the banner of trade; 
unionism. They would continue that I 
futile course, under which only; 
3,000,000 of the 30,000,000 organizable 
workers are members of American 
Federation of Labor unions. In order 1 
to compel the carrying out of this 
policy of defeat and destruction, 
they would tear the American Fed
eration of Labor to pieces.

What would such a split, sought 
for by the Oreen-Woll-Hutcheson 
machine, mean to the American 
labor movement? It would have the 
most serious consequences. Instead 
of marching forward in great or-1 
ganizatlonal campaigns which would 
bring into the union ranks the un
organized workers, the energies of 
the trade unions would be consumed 
in internecine strife. In the result-1 
ant confusion, the advance of pro
gressive ideas within the labor 
movement would be halted and 
hampered. The employers, who nrei 
now beginning to show their teeth 
against the unions again, would be i 
encouraged as never before to crush 
the trade unions. The agents of; 
reaction, headed by the Hearst-Lib- | 
erty League - Republican combine 
would move rapidly (with chaos in 
the labor movement) to smash the 
civil liberties of the working people.1 
The Central Committee of the Com- i 
munist Party, realizing the dangers 
of such a split, denounced the tac
tics of the Green-Woll-Hutcheson 
machine in its statement of Febru
ary. 1936, and demanded Steps that 
would create a united, powerful 
American Federation of Labor.

This reckless move by the bureau
cratic reactionaries of the executive 
council is in line with the irresponsl-' 
ble policies which have character
ized their course right along. Their 
failure to organize the unorganized, 
their fight against Industrial union
ism. their opposition to the forma
tion of a Labor Party, their con
doning of the most vicious racket
eering within the labor movement, 
their suppression of trade union

fiorman S v t> s 
Textile Strike 
Over Pay Cut

WASHINGTON, May 29 —<UP) — 
Textile workers will be forced to 
strike against wage reductions and 
hour Increases if Congress adjourns | 
without acting on some form of ^ 
government regulation for the tex- i 
tile Industry, Francis J. Gorman, ! 
first vice-president of the United 
Textile Workers of America, said 
today.

He charged that "high-powered 
publicity agents" of the employers . 
were trying to kill off chancee of | 
obtaining the regulation. Propa
ganda that hours and wages are 
being maintained is being sent out, | 
Gorman said, while employers are 
cutting wages, lengthening hours 
and extending the stretch-out «y«- , 
tem.

Voluntary agreements to protect 1 
labor, Gorman said, ars "a huge 
joke,”

A. (1. W. Reject* 

Ultimatum to CIO

fContinued /rom Page 1)

democracy, are all a part of the 
whole reactionary line which has 
throttled the growth of the Amer
ican trade unions. They have stood, 
as they stand today, against the 
unity of the workers, both economi
cally and politically. They have 
stood opposed to a united, clean 
and powerful labor movement.

Hiding Behind Constitution
In an attempt to justify their 

splitting attack upon the C.I.O., 
Green and his reactionary allies seek 
to hide behind the constitution of 
the American Federation of Labor. 
The existence of the C.I.O. is con
trary to that constitution,.they aver. 
Such a stand Is asinine. It has no 
foundation in fact. Read through 
the constitution of the A. F. of L. 
from beginning to end and no clause 
will be found or can be found which 
bears out the executive council's 
contentions.

First of all, Green and his allies 
are taking the same attitude toward 
the A. F. of L. constitution a* the 
Supreme Court does toward the 
Constitution of the United States. 
They are seeking to Introduce ob
scure legalisms which have no basis 
in fact. They are referring back to 
an old agreement between organi
zations formed at a time when mass 
production Industries did not exist 
and when the giant trusts had not 
developed. Such an attitude cannot 
have a place In the living move
ment of the workers. It Is rigged 
up. plainly enough, to strangle such 
a living movement.

Secondly, this viewpoint is con
trary to the whole procedure 
throughout the years, within the 
American Federation of Labor. Has 
anything been considered more 
sacred than "trade union auton
omy?" Has., that not been heralded 
as the very foundation of the Amer- 
i'an Federation of Labor? Was not 
the principle reaffirmed at the At
lantic City convention of the A F. 
of L, in the discussions on the 
building trades department dispute? 
By what right does the executive 
council now come forward to de
clare that international unions can
not seek to change the policies of 
an artificial majority In the Feder
ation conventions, In an organized 
way?

Fnrth-rmore, all through the his
tory of the A. F. of L., committees 
of trade unions or of trade union 
leaders have been formed to advo
cate policies not approved of by 
conventions. These committees have 
not been ordered to dissolve. Time 
and again committees have been 
organized, both nationally and lo
cally. to form labor parties and to 
agitate for the acceptance of the 
Labor Party idea within the trade 
unions. This has been done, year 
after year, desoite the repeated 
declarations by conventions that the 
policy of the American Federation 
of Labor was that of “rewarding 
our friends and punishing our ene
mies"—in a word, a "non-partisan 
policy.”

More than a dozen years ago. 
there was formed the Committee for 
Russian Recognition, composed of 
international and local trade unions 
and trade union leaders, at a time 
when the official American Federa-

P r o s e c* it t o r Was 

BlackKIanMeniher

Farmer-Labor Party 

State Or-znnizatior 

Action Assured

(Snrft«l to th» O-iUr Worker)
AKRON, Ohio, May 29—Assur

ance that the Farmer-Labor con-

in building the unions. Why. after trade union movement. Of late, 
all, ha* it come Into existence? this hesitancy is being more and 

As I stated in my article on "The mors corrected.
Industrial Union Bloc In the Amer- However. Jun as It has failed to
lean Federation of Labor" iCommu- stand out fully for the political
nist International, May, 1936 ; "The solidarity of the workers in a Fa~m- 
C. I. O. has its roots In the prevail- er-Labor Party (which would give 
ing great wave of working class dis- impetus and protection to Its or- . vention ‘° !n Akron June 7
content and struggle. The workers ganlzalionai drives*, so has It neg- would lav the basis for state-wlds 
In the open shop basic industries lectcd in part to bring the industrial organization were seen today in tbe
are clamoring for trade union or- union flyht and the battle for trade message of support received by the
ganization and improved wages and union democracy into the trade .. _ . , T . .. , ’ '
working conditions, and the C. I. unions and city central bodies. Akron C(,ntr:,! LAbor UnSon f"m
O.’s program is in answer to their These weaknesses can be remedied | Off0 Brock, head of the Toledo 
insistent demands. Moreover, the further, and must be remedied fur- Central Labor Union,
rank and file of the organized work- th*!- the fight Is to be won. There Brock accepted th- Invitation to
era in the A, F. of L are also pro- ! Hmembers ^ attend and offered hip assistant*
foundly discontented at the bad, cra“ unloa> who d.sagree with the m
economic conditions and the rear- Policies of their reactionary lead- mnk.ng the Akron comen-
tldnary policies of their official lead- ens- Tl,py must be rallied at once Non a first *tcp in the formation 
era. and this Is another strong factor the program of the C. I. O. of an Ohio state Farmer-Labor
In laying a mass base for the C I O ^Uhin all the lower units of the party,

labor movement, the Issue of In- ^ ... , , _ ,
dustrial unionism and of Its sig-! ^ne ^ent Cent,ral Labor Lmon, 
nificance to the organization of the representing Portage County, has 
unorganized must be brought home also promised support and delegates 
immediately by the C. I. O. If f0r the convention, 
called upon, the workers in all

movement.”
The C. I. O.’z program is the 

.organization of the unorganized. 
It Is fighting for the interests of 
the American working class. And 
that fight must be upheld. The 
C. I. O. only came Into existence 
because of the criminal failure of 
the A. F. of L. bureaucracy to or
ganize the unorganized American 
worker*.

What Should Be Done?

unions will support the C. I. O. po- The mast important of Akron’s
sition. local unions to endorse the conven-

Finaliy, the executive council “ul- j ^on and promise delegates lias
lima turn” should be made public at 
once. What is this letler, anyw’ay, 
that it is being kept secret? Why 
are its contents concealed from the 

What should be done in this crisis workers? The mass of the working ; ol the Goodrich and Firestone 
to promote that united, powerful A people should have an opportunity | Unions have taken similar action.

been the Goodyear Local Union 
with its membership of over five 
thousand. The Executive Commit-

F. of L. that can be built? What 
must be done in face of the split 
ting tactics of the Green and Com 
pany machine?

1—The G I 
most decisive
splitting policy of the A F of L

to know what it says and how it j Credentials have been pouring in 
says it. To fall in line with Green's from other local organizations in 
suppression of the letter will find .
the workers unprepared They are . re5P°ns<? lo lhe ^11 to the conven- 

O should take the hkelv to become confused because llon issued last week by the Akron 
stand against the lhe issue has not been made clear and Barberton C. L. U s.

to them Chairman John L. Lewis --------- ,-------------

WILLIAM Z FOSTER

Council, and for the maintenance anc^ committee cannot fall in
of the unltv of the trade union llr-«‘ Greens policy of- silence
movement. and suppression That would be

2—Without a moment's delav. the fal-al to the C. I O. Its strength 
C. I. O should rally the masses of irt thp greatest publicity for
the trade union workers behind its ‘ne ‘ Pro-s and "cons ’ in this case, 
fight fqr trade union democracy, for Its case can stand out in the light 
industrial unionism and the organ- °I ^av- whiie that of the GreCn- 
ization of the unorganized. This Woll-Hutcheson machine cannot, 
must be done promptly, in order arbitrary actions of Green
that Green and Company may not an(l Company are not isolated in
take advantage of the delay to cidents. They are linked un with

tion of Labor was carrying on thr 
most bitter anti-Soviet campaign. 
That committee was not asked to 
dissolve. Later on. none other than 
Matthew Woll himself and other 
reactionaries established a com
mittee, not approved of by the A 
F. of L conventions, to advance the 
idea of high tariffs both within and 
without the labor movement. No 
official action was taken against 
this set-up.

But most outstanding of all was 
the step taken by old-line trade 
union leaders, when Senator Robert 
\i. LaFclIelte wras endorsed for the 
Presidency by the executive coun
cil in 1924. A Republican labor com
mittee was then set up. of which 
William L. Hutcheson, main cog 
in the executive council machine, 
was a prominent member. At the 
same time, a Democratic commit
tee was also established to support 
Morgan's lawyer. John W. Davis. On 
both of these committees, many re
actionaries now fighting the C. I. O 
were members. These labor politi
cians w’ere neither censured nor 
were their cormnitte-s dissolved

Similar committees were set up on 
a local as well as national scale.

There is nothing within the A. F 
of L. constitution to prohibit such 
a committee as the C. I. O. It is 
not a dual organization. It makes 
no pretense of dualism. It is seek
ing. on the other hand, to build the 
trade union movement in the only- 
way it can be built, through indus
trial unionism.

When Green and Company whine 
about the A F. of L. constitution, 
they are spouting out hokum, be
hind which to conceal the real is
sue which is being fought out. What 
is the REAL ISSUE’ It Is this: 
That Green and Company, in being 
a-z hist industrial unionism, are 
against the organization of the un
organized.

No resort to legalism can hide 
that stark, hideous fact. Their stand 
today is in accordance with their 
whole impotent record.

Most important of all—the con
tinuance of the C. I. O. is in the 
interest of the working class. Th- 
C. I O. Is a great force for progress 
in (he American trade union move
ment Its role is a constructive one

spread confusion among the workers I general policy of Reaction and
and to advance their plan of split
ting the movement

the economic situation In thi? 
country. At this moment, the Su-

3—In this process, of rallying AIL preme Court has unleashed a sweep

.‘> Inquiries Begun 

Into Blaek Legion

(Continued from Pape I)

Church of the Detroit area find 
scores of liberal organizations, to
day issued a public statement de
manding that the investigation of 
the terrorist Black Legion be put 
into the hands of a broad Citizens

the trade unionists in this great ing attack on the trade unions. Big Committee. Mass meetings were 
fight, every international union. Business is engaged in an attempt
every sectional organization, every’ 
local union, every central body.

announced to be held throughout 
the Detroit area next week.

The statement of the Conference 
declares that such organizations as 
the Black Legion are made possib'.s

to crush all union organization. It 
is a concerted campaign on the part 

every Stale Federation of Labor reactionary forces of the
must be reached with the message Country. Green’s policies of split- 
of what this struggle means. Par- tin? A F oi L. dovetail in with
ticular attention mast be paid to ' by the open-shop activities of the
bringing this fight into the craft t° destroy the right to organize !
unions. Resolutions must be , What greater aid and comfort can auto manufacturers, big employer* 
adopted, clear-cut and decisive, de- given to the anti-union forces and public officials. The practice 
manding that the executive council than this threat of split within the of maintaining spy-agencies, of erm- 
cease its autocratic practices and union movement, based on the con-, stantly violating civil rights threuah 

the principles of industrial certed attempt to halt organization
of the unorganized?

Such a reactionary program can
not be permitted to succeed. It 
must be defeated. By an Intelligent

that
unionism and of trade union de 
mocracy be upheld.

If such a course is nursued, rap
idly and vigorously. Green and hi

police brutality, ab^fed by the re
actionary Hearst press, are mairlz 
responsible for the existanc“ of the 
Legion, the statement charges.

Opposes One Man Jury
The Conference also charged that 

the "one man" Grand Jurv method*

allies will never dare to dissolve and aggressive policy, carrying its 
the Committee for Industrial Or- battle to the rank and file of the
ganization. Thev will be halted in unions, the C. I O. can win its .... ... ... „
their tracks That united, power- right to exist and to promote in- of dealing with eudence and pro-e- 
ful A F. of L.. which is so neces- dust rial unionism, organization of t curing "‘f'Vu J’f!”
sary at this hour, will be obtained 

The C. I. O. has not been wilh-
the unorganized and the unity of brazen attempt on the part of Rr-
the labor movement. Defeat the

manding the dissolution of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organisation.

As part of an enthusiastic dem
onstration for industrial unionism, 
the delegate* voted to continue the 
affiliation of the 'Amalgamated to 
the C. I. O.. and to support It.

A special resolution outlining the 
stand of the union on industrial 
unionism approvsd action of the A. 
C. W. delegates at the last conven
tion of the American Federation of 
Labor, and decided to instruct the 
General Executive Board to con
tinue working along th# lines of co
operation with tbs 0.1. O.

Sidney Hillman President of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers, 
end i member of the 0. I O, de» 
fisted that sitlMHtfh (He A C W 
was ttbt issuing an u Him stum to 
the ssofuMvs l( wss by no mesns 
ready to »*«»( ulutnsiums front th#

(Continued from Page 1)

who refused to permit a grand jury 
Investigation in the county after 
former Chief of Police Eckhart 
charged that at least a third of the 
police and city officials In Pontiac 
are members of the Legion organi
zation In that city.

Admission by Pence that he was 
a member of the Black Legion 
aroused a citizens’ protest move
ment in Poptiac with a mass meet
ing planned for next Wednesday. 
Pontiac is a General Motors dom
inated city. The Black Legion 
subsidiary there was a means to 
maintaining that domination.

From Jackson came the report 
that Prosecutor Owen Dudley said 
he would invoke the Michigan 
Criminal syndicalism law against 
organizers of the Blsfk Legion.

Further I,Inks
Further links between prominent 

Ri publican leaders and th* terror 
organtsaUuiT were being uncovered 
by mentis of Investigation of 3,00(1 
gun permits approved by the Gun 
Hoard. A check on the reeom- 
mcndalion for a gun permit to 
Arthur F. Lupp,'reputed Brigadier 
OrnenU” of the Legion, revealed 
Republican Judge L. Eugene Sharp 
and Weapon Dickinson, Stale Super
intendent of Employment Agencies 
as Indorsers.

The latter Is a key department 
to fostering strikebreaking and spy 
agencies. Confronted with their en
dorsement of a gun for Lupp both 
suddenly lost their memory of the 
whole affair,
. A grand jury investigation was 
ordered in Genoese County, main 
seat of General Motors, where the 
Black Legion was reported strong.

Discovery that Detroit policemen 
are on the membership roll of the 
Blaek Legion was further evidence 
to substantiate the charge of Prose
cutor Dudley of Jackson, that the 
main aim of tha night riders was 
to reerutt armed members He said 
all Sl> prison guards of Jaokson 
Prison ware approached to Join The 
apmt toi plan was to spiaad (ha 
Mgannatbm among (Jia poliea fore#* 
tf (ha country s

ftotto tba Fsrmei l.ab«t Fatly, 
a bulwark agslnat War and Fla*

Hail Lea tier Harks 
Vkirago Coairrence

By Hays Jones
(DBlljr Worker Midwest. Buma)

CHICAGO, Ill., May 29.—“I think it is good psychology 
I to build up a Farmer-Labor organization nationally this year,
: before we put a national ticket in the field,” said George 
! Mead, railroadman and president of the Illinois Labor Party.

“A lot of people take the position that ‘you can’t do
s anything because you haven’t got ;>---------------------------------------------- -
anything.’ TO,-1,1 cut the ground British U8e Gag 
out from under that argument, be
cause we will have something.”

Mead will attend the National 
i Farmer-Labor Conference in Chi
cago, Saturday, as representative of

| the Illinois Labor Party executive; inflicting several casualties in the 
I board, which elected him last week.) Arab ranks.

out weaknesses. Chief among these ■, attack on the C I 0.1 for the Unity 
has been some hcstitancy on the t of the American Federation of La- 
part of the committee to carry its bor: Support the C I. O. campaign 
mesaage to the local units of the for industrial unionism!

News Guild Opens •Jlipllii SphiIm 
Third Convention More Troop*

(Continued from Page 1) M ft t C§f itt ff
marks. Such applause as there was

publican officials to quash the in
quiry and keep their own skirts 
clean

Phil Raymond, former secretary 
of the Auto Workers Union, todav 
placed a statement in the hands of 
District Attorney McCrea. charging 
that the 1933 killing of Georg* 
Marchuk. Communist, was the work 
of Fords' "Knights of Dearborn” 
vigilantes.

Raymond called attention to ths 
fact that the charges made of mur
der Immediately following Mar
chuks' death were shelved by Lin-TIENTSIN, china, May 29.—Two) pj^ Qfliciais. because those

purely perfunctory. Most of the ; thousand additional Japanese troops offlclal were dlrectly llnlced up wuh 
delegates interpreted the address of arrived today at Tangku on four 

' the Photo Engravers’ prezident as anny transports, swelling the num- j whirh th*v listed a series of 
b-uig the voice ot the A, P. o, L. j.p.neee troow In North | Jgrt."

China to 10,000. Tangku is the port , ....
for Tientsin, and Peiping. | Murders. Bombing* Luted

Part of the troops will go to Shan-1 The Wavne County Farmer Labor 
halkwan at the east end of the | Party today issued a long statement 
Great Wall and the rest will go to obviously the, work of the Black

Against Arabs

(Continued from Page 1)

official family in its struggle against 
the industrial unionists.

Broun Comments 
Heywood Broun, Guild president 

commenting Trom the platform on

The Illinois Labor Parly approves 
the conference, Mend said.

Offered U»e of Office

“As soon as we heard of the pro
posed conference, we wrote the com-

Numbers of Arabs were wounded 
when troops guarding the Post Of
fice at Rnmleh fired after demon
strators attacked with bombs and 
rifles

the craft unionist’s remarks, pointed Peiping, ancient capital of China, 
out that the Guild was on record 
in favor of industrial unionism but 
that It regarded as its chief prob
lem in this convention not the ques
tion of horizontal versus vertical 
unionism but affiliation wrllh the

A total of sixty-nine delegates and Iii War Maneuvers
seventeen alternates had already i

Hitler Reviews 

Nazi N aval Fleet

GENEVA May JO Chaim Welz-
mlltra to tender them the u»e of man, president for the JewUh 

lour offire while In Ohlcaio," he AHency, today aitocked the proposal 
! told the Dailv Worker, i ^ WWaMvs rounoll

Hie Illinois labor Party will hold official etunuragemcnl far
) Ha convent ion July 4 at Springfield, further Jewish immtitriUon. Well- 

Mead explained, Thev are trying i nM'h’a view* were embodied In hi* 
to keep It on a atrlel trade union winual 60.pa»# memorandum to the
..... .................................... Mandate* Commission of thi League
base at the start, but expect to of Nations.
broaden It out later. Insistent de-1 Included in hi* report was a let- 
mands are coming from other groups tor to Sir Arthur Wauchope, British
of producers for a part in the La- i Com^l“loner iot WjtoUnOn , ^ , which Weizman urged Great

allealy- . „ , ... j Britain to “Initiate a policy of aV
!f the party shows a broad l»bor|^ve systematic encouragement to 

base, it will put up a list of state wcr(( jor Jewish settlement and de-

reported yesterday. Twenty-three 
states and Washington, D C . were 
represented. Delegates were pres
ent from twenty-three different, 
Guilds a* far removed as El Paso, 
Texas, and Tacoma, Wash

Recounting the history of the 
past year of ortuthiaatioti work 
among Uie country's editorial cm

KIEL. Germany, May 29 —Oer-

Legion during the past several years. 
All the depredations were against 
militant workers. The statement 
lists the following crimes, laid to 
the feet of the robed night-riders:

MURDER John Bielak, active 
unionist, Hudson Motor Local. A F. 
of L.. March, 1934 No arrest.

MURDER G. Marchuk, treasurer. 
Auto ’ orkers Union. December, 
1933 No arrests 

ARSON; Worker's Camp Oak-
many's new navy speeded through land County burned twice 1932,

1 1934 No arrest*
ARSON Building* on farm of 

William Mollenhaucr active labor

candidates. Mead said. Whenever 
It has strength It will put up local 
candidates, and congressional can
didates If it sees a possibility of 
success.

Legislative Offices

velopment, in order, within the 
shortest period of time, to render 
the structure of the Jewish National 
Homo immune from any attack.”

The report also asked for the 
grant of more land for Jewish

“We are more Interested In legla-; colonization, employment of more 
latlve than executive offices.” Mead Jews on public works and in the 
said; “because we want labor laws police force, and the creation of 
pa»ed and that's the legislature’*1 port facilities to make ths Jewish 
Job.” j city of Tel Aviv independent of the

Recent Supreme Court decision*; adjoining predominantly Arabian 
have put Roosevelt in a position, city of Jaffa.
where, If he doesn't do somethlni? [ ...... .....................
about the Supreme Court, people' rnilUKfTION
will begin to wonder whether he _ v .ivrt .
meani ths isw* he had passed or Through an error, the bydin* over
not. according to Mead He »ea»| (He esble from Moeeaw exposing 
•he future welfare of the people of Hesrsi'a lalaat anlDiwlei slanderer, 
(H* country as Hound up in (Ha *uc<1 "Rioul Loaiio*Rudolf' in yoatorday « 
eeaa of a pony pamOmiha oil work -; Doily Worker w»« omuied, The 
erc-larmtra whlto collar worker*, i vob^ rwuen Oy donder Darim. 
but led by the organised industrial1 Mri-’isi cm respondent of Ihe Dally 
worker* and their unlona j Worker in Moscow,

Kiel Bay today a* Adolph Hiller 
approvingly greeted the fifty-odd
battleship*. rrul»er*. dealroytrs and nympalhUer, Oakland County Fo« 
submarine! Horn the deck of the jjee »**wed wansni a«*mM Mollen. 
Deutschland, vast-pocket baillashlp h"u#r ThfM Mni|r(1

'•lW'1 m0d#1, . ! rUKIGlNU Three mimanl

Die l**t convention had waged four j nr’,vr,‘a M"c> ,h,, WnrW * r,,fl n ki n t n rt Meadouartar* i.f
atrlkes Walkout* lit Lotaln, Ohio, sham battle was fought between ihe, ° ^ .a iPhiladelphia, New York and MU- Nazi fleet and th# "enemy” north ^vember^ l»D N» arrests*

P”t IW'"' °f Kl'‘ H“bOT- I HOM n . NO H"m. ‘Zni

moninpenoa, nsaaia. . j ls scheduled to review the I^showski ta Motor Product* ntrlker
Twelve Reeommendatlons , fl t t th conclusion of the lived next door). No arreit*. No-

Twelve recommendations were! W,W1C ,,crv w,c vojitiUBiu.. ui
submitted to the convention by the i »bam encounter, 
executive board, all designed to ex-1 Nazi naval building speeded up 
pand organizational activities In the after the conclusion of the Anglo- _ _
Sln^wara e.U to* con" ' Naval Treaty according to arrest*.
gestlona were all referred to con-, tn i BOMBING; Home of Mike Nipar,
yentlon eommlttoes. In which most I whteh Oennany was permitted to M(Hor January,
of the actual work of the convention | build up to 35 per cent of the Bril-1 No arrPfftA. 
will take place. j ish fleet

Mayor LaOuardla welcomed the

vember. 1935.
BOMBING: Oarage rear of home 

of Ernest DanWson, Motor Prod
ucts striker. November. 1936. No

Terror Against Striker* 
BOMBING: Home of Frankdelegates with a brief speech at the I .. ^ |nu:lA<| BOMBING: Horn# oi trail*morning session. Commenting on A'DlO L<R.Wjrcr lllVllFU, jjnhop. member strike committee

jceruin^newspaper publUrherz, the /fo Faiwr-Lahor Party ^J°r ^

"All newspaper* and newspaper Conference in OliCRgO
publishers are not on the up and 
up. You may have noticed that

BOMBING: Home of Robert 
Hunter, Motor Product* strike Po-

-------  — .1 lice we/e furnished with car lieena#
TOLEDO. Ohio, May W—Edward number* no arrests made, 

which”support* ! BOMBING Headquarter* of
xppltiM to them Thun thev ask htu b0#,‘ to***! «» kitond the na» communist Party Ho anwrts Po- 
rnenHona, Esrilegla“l» in revard llon*1 Panner-Ubor Ferty eonfer- tire rsn**«ked premise*. wnfisesUd 
to isKMion and similar msiurs" »»» CJHiasgo unworrow and Run' peonerry and money, •"ptsmber,

M»rr1# Watson Guild v w-peaa* day . _
Hr ws* fuimeiiv « RypmPnn! BOMBING Hell Ukrainian •• 

t andidaie for ihe WnHed mate* mi Iona I January UM H«
Bensie from Ohio, but ha# been arrest# _ :
active tn the movement fae a pro- j BOMBING t Modern BouksHopy 
grasalve third party j May. IWd. No amoto.

•B
(dent, dlto.teried by IHe a*v*Ibi#.| 
Pre** and rewntly ordered raln» 
staled by (He National UNw Rela
tions Board, received an ovation 
when he rose to report

1



Retail Clerks 
ToFightAttack 

On Democracy

Administration Clique 
Floods Meetings With 

Fake Votes

Th« membership of Local 338. Re
tail Dairy. Grocery and Fruit Clerks' 
Union, resenting “the outrageous 
assault on inner-union democracy'* 
committed by the administration at 
the borough meetings the night be
fore, discussed action to take yes
terday.

The affair dates back to fully a 
year ago, when the organisation was 
united on a promise for free elec
tion of officers in a year.

The year ended this month. The 
membership charges a fake election ; 
was held. May 20, in which, under | 
intimidation and coercion, a ma
jority for the proposal to let the! 
old executive board appoint busi
ness agent*.was carried.

Progressives in the meeting de
manded the election of an "Election 
Objections' Committee" in line with 
the union constitution. The admin
istration announced three meetings, 
one for the Bronx, one for Manhat
tan clerks and one for Brooklyn 
clerks, each meeting to choose three 
members of an Election Objections' 
Committee of nine. Secretary and 
Manager Samuel Walchlk himself 
decreed that the three meetings 
should be held Thursday night.

Except in Brooklyn, the meetings 
were poorly mobilised. Only 191 
voted in the Bronx, where the mem
bership is about 1,000. In Manhat
tan there were 260 voting out of 
a membership of 500. because the 
administration clique frorb the 
Bronx meeting at Paradise Manor 
rushed downstairs to waiting taxis 
and cars and tore across the bridge, 
into the Manhattan meeting, at 
Audubon Hall, and voted again. 
United Left Wing and Progressive 
spokesmen declared openly on the 
floor that this meeting would not 
be recognized by the membership. 
Pour candidates refused to run.

President Julius Sum of Local 338 
presided at the Manhattan meeting 
and would not permit any motions

Insist Upon Action!
AN EDITORIAL

117HAT is Mayor LaGuardia doing about the 11,000 park 
m employes who were cut off the WPA payrolls in one 
day?

The Project Workers Union has correctly placed re
sponsibility for the wholesale firing at the door of the Re
publican Park Commissioner. Robert Moses. ,

Moses ordered the men fired. On a previous occasion 
he called them bums. Moses is trying to wreck WPA and 
avoid government responsibility for caring for the unem
ployed.

But Moses is responsible to Mayor LaGuardia. And 
the Mayor has the responsibility of assuring working 
people of the city that they shall not starve.

So far Mayor LaGuardia has taken no action against 
the relief-wrecking activities of Mr. Moses. He has not 
publicly repudiated the wholesale discharges of WPA 
workmen. He has done nothing to secure relief or jobs 
for the ousted workers.

The people of New York City should insist that the 
Mayor take action at once to insure security for the fired 
park workers by: '

1. Acting to create a city works program to take 
up the slack of WPA.

2. Expanding the Emergency Relief Bureau pro
gram. s ,

.3. Removing the ultra-readionarj’ Moses from his 
position as head of the Park Department.

300 Enrolled 
In Brownsville 
Labor Party

Brownsville Groups to 
Sponsor Conference 

During June

The Farmer-Labor Party Club of 
Brownavllle, with a faat growing en
rollment which has now reached 
300, report* that it will act as 
sponsor for a trade Union and 
fraternal conference during June, 
for the formation of a Labor Party.

All those Interested In the forma
tion of a Labor Party In Eaat New 
York are urged to communicate 
with Louta Dlnnerstein, at 658 
Rockaway Avenue.

Dlnnerstein reporta that the club 
has reached Ita present enrollment 
after only three open meetings. He 
said further that this rate of growth 
Is expected to continue because of 
the wide-spread sentlmenb- for 
Farmer-Labor Independent action 
In the coming political campaign.

Meetings of the organization are 
held every Thursday night In an 
auditorium at 1701 Pitkin Avenue

Unionists Thwart Riven 
Trying to Take Books
50 Members of Retail Clothing Salesmen's Union 

Guard Offices of Local When Vice-President 
Tries to Repeal Acts of Last Week

All through the day yesterday fifty members of the 
Retail Clothing Salesmen’s Union, Local 1006 of the Retail 
Clerks International Protective Association sat in the offices 
of that local at 799 Broadway and refused to permit Samuel 
Riven, dictatorial vice-president of the international, to re-
_ _A — WaaWm a m •« a F *•/> /jp - — ■ ■ ■       —— 1 * “ * r "

tended the sessions of the Inter
national executive board of the 
union In LaFayelte, Ind., two weeks 
ago. On his return trip, he stated 
In Chicago to a representative of 
the trade paper, "Women’s Wear." 
that "Communists" were to be 
driven out of the union. After that 
statement, he returned immediately 
to New York, where he proceeded 

\ to "depose" the regularly elected 
! executive board of Local 1006 by the 
appointment of eleven henchmen of 
the discredited Nemser. whom even 
Riven had formerly attacked. 

Dictatorial Campaign 
At the largest meeting In the lo

cal’s history, held at Germania Hall 
this week, the membership unanl- 

| mously condemned Riven and up
held their regularly elected board. 

I Riven has not dared to call a mem
bership meeting, and sought to stop 
the meeting that was called. His 
campaign In Local 1006 is only part 
of a dictatorial program In New 
York, carried through also In Local 
1011 and In the transfer of the 
May’s Department Store strike from 
Local 1250 of the Department of the 
Department Store Employes to Lo
cal 1125. controlled by Nemser 
henchmen A marked lettlne-down

Planned Economy 

In USSR Described 

In Webb Article

Sidney Webb, co-author with his 
wife of that remarkable study of 
the USSR.. "Soviet Communism: 
A New Civilization." writes on "How 
Planning Works" In the June Issue 
of Soviet Russia Today, Just out.

"In the USSR, they have sub
stituted for profit-making the 
planned production and consump
tion of products, substituting this 
for the anarchy of the capitalists," 
he begins. "Their economy Is de
liberately organized and planned 
for the whole community, and not 
for the profit of any particular per
son."

Webb then goes on to describe 
how In making the plan Soviet 
planners begin by ascertaining how 
many men and women and children 
there will be to provide for during 
the next year, and what In the 
main, their needs will be.

They start with the assumption 
that the whole 170 000,000 of the 
people will be supplied with pur
chasing power, for everyone in the 
Soviet Union has the means to live 
Then they get reports from the 
various consumers' co-operative so
cieties and state stores as to what 
kind of things their customers are 
pressing for. After that they turn 
to the producing agencies, and find 
out how much they are able to pro
duce of the things that are needed, 
what additional funds, raw ma
terials. workers and so on will be 
needed to produce the additional 
goods needed the next year.

The whole process of planning Is 
set forth In vivid and forceful terms 
by this Fabian Socialist who has 
been moved to the most enthusiast!'' 
language he has ever used by what 
he hay seen in the Soviet Union.

Teachers’ Union Hails 
Absence Leave Denial 
To Language Professor

NAZI AGENT GIVES MEDAL TO YOUNG

Federated Pleturea.
On the shining white shirt front of Owen D. Young (right), 

General Electric top executive, Carl Byoir pins a medal citing Young's 
"contributions to the cause of international cooperation.” Byoir was 
named two years ago aa a paid German Nazi publicity agent in the 
United State*—while Young, a J. P. Morgan protege, has business con
nections through the G. E. with leading European Industrial, chemical 
and munitions Arms.

Removal of Park Commissioner Robert Moses will he 
one of the main demands in a demonstration of the Bronx 
local, Project Workers Union today in front of the Central 
Park Arsenal where Moses has his office. ,

Reinstatement of all dismissed project workers, con
tinuation and extension of all park 
projects will bo demand’d. City 
Projects Councils, Unemployment 
Leagues. Women Connells and other 
orgHnlzations will participate in the 
domonstratlon.

The demonstrators will meet at June 5, 1936. at a 
Columbus Circle at 11 A M, and 
march to the Arsenal. The Bronx

line there.
In a statement yesterday the 

union held Moses directly respon
sible for the firing of 11.000 park Friday. June 5, 1936 
project workers recently. Its ofh- 
eers cited his expressed intontipn to 
reduce WPA park forces from 71.- 
000 to 25,000.

■HHF «if
i M « 0-1 in* NO

^ iAW JOT 5^98 /'A

Project Workers Unions 
To Demonstrate Today

Bronx J/oral Will Meet at Columbus Circle 
at 11 A.M. ami March to Office of 

Park Commissioner Moses

Trio Fined 
$2,000 Each 
In Law Evasion

Laundry Owners Had 
Sought to Bilk Workers 

of Compensation

Stricter compliance with the La
bor and Workmen's Compensation 
Law* ia bound to result from con
victions and heavy fines In two re
cent cases decided In local courts. 
Industrial Commissioner Elmer F. 
Andrews said today. The cases to 
which he called attention were 
those of:

1. —Louis Cuccl, alias Louis Russo, 
8726 Bay Sixteenth Street. Brook
lyn; Harry Goodman, 702 4ith 
Street, Brooklyn; Arthur Stern- 
helm, 962 Forty-third Street, Brook
lyn. president, vice-president and 
secretary respectively of the Pour 
Star Laundry, Inc., 32-38 Thirty- 
ninth Street, Brooklyn, found guilty 
yesterday In Court of Special Ses
sions, 120 Schermerhorn Stret;. 
Brooklyn, under Section 196. of the 
Labor Law and Section 1272 of the 
Penal Law, of non-payment of 
wages amounting to approximately 
*1,300 to forty-seven employes of 
the laundry, mast of whom are 
women. The three defendants were 
lined JJl.000 each.

2. — Barney Levine, doing business
os Stay Sandblasting Co. 1776
Broadway, New York City; Edward 
Simons,; doing business as Active 
Building Cleaners, 355 East Seventy- 
second Slrect, New York City, found 
guilty of evading the Workmen's 
Compensation Law', which requires 
employers to obtain workmen's com
pensation insurance, by establishing 
pseudo-copartnerships. They were 
fined *500 each.

From sriD.riO
EASY WEEKLY OR 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Brownsville Groups 
To Honor Krumboin

Charles Krumbeln will be wel
comed In Brownsville on Friday.

grand concert
that Includes an clghlcen-plcce 
mandolin orchestra of the Maurice 
Chcrnlshefsky Branch, the Russian ■ 

local plana to continuing a picket Trio and other features Krumbeln
will address the gathering '

This affair will be held at the 
Premier Palace. 505 Sutter Avenue, 
near Hinsdale Street, Brooklyn, on

MATS*- FINK. Pod O., Mil 
•ppoalt*

I CHOP SI EY INN
2U W. Uth St (Bet tth Atc. tad Breedwbj). LO. 5-WXt 

CHINXSE AND AMERICAN RESTAURANT
____ (Tfc* Omly CklacBt W«rfc«n iBsUtatlon hi New Terk) - s

COMPLETE I I NCH tie REGULAR DINNER SSc-4Sc-Uc
•errea freas 11 A M. U 4 F.M. aareed at All Bean

Opm Fraai 11 A.M. U S A. M. (Alee Saaditi

Beauty Parlor eetaurant.
BOULEVARD BEAUTY PARLOR. 

Bird , near 147th St. Croquli 
manent Wave S3 00 IN'. 0-7]

Cafeteria

!N Ch;ne»»-American, 
i Are. Bpeetai 
tc *

WHERE YOU can meet your 
Maailngara Cafeteria, TOO Aile

'rt Daft* 
v»'irjal : i
Pa t FwU
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Cafeteria,

Chiropodist Shoe* ,

•METAL TUBES*
Dkvtt lL 'llotiuKa~ 
Jutvt JUar. of

European Radio Co.
Ref rigcrnlorx 

H ashing Machines 
Electrical Appliances

New York Cllv

Avc. A cor. lOlb St. 
2064 2nd Ate. nr. 106th St.

Brooklyn
2078-SKth STREET 

2S2 LIVINGSTON ST.
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PURE FOOD LUNCH
37 E. 13th St 

Cor. 121 University PI.

BAR & GRILL
5 cDELICIOUS 

SANDWICHES
Under Personal Supervision of 

IStDOR GER3HOWITZ 
Formerly N.tht Manager of Crusader
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Cn Face, Arms and lets 
deatroved quickly, aclen- 
tlftcally and permanent
ly. by the newest

Multiple Electrolysis 
Methods

UNWANTED HAIR

frank Jarman Custom Shoes

FRANK JARMAN £^*#50
FLCXlBli
CONSTRUCTION

Flexibility • • •
All Frank Jarman shoes 
are flexibly constructed; 
some are pre-flcxed to give 
house slipper comfort « « «

MELLIN Friendly SHOES
1666 PITKIN AVE.—Union Stares—1554 PITKIN AVE.

(for. ('Hester StA RROOKI.VV (War Miiif

LEHMAN BROS., Inc,
STATIONERS A PRINTERS

Mlmea Paper — ream
Mlmeo Ink — 4!>e Ih.

Manila Paper. I3e ream—Clips 15a m 
37 East 14lh Street 
ALgonquIn 4-3358—8443

LAZARUS SHOES
CORRECT FITTING

®RED CROSS SHOES
*1* Claremont Fork way Near 3rd Avenue

either to refuse votes to the Bronx 
members present, or to remove from 
the floor the self-styled "Ser- i 
geant-at-Arms," Danny Klein, who 
had voted hn both meetings.

No notice was paid to protests 
either here or at the Bronx meeting 
that well-known racketeers were 
present. "Bozo" Harowltz. just re-1 
turned from a six-month prison 
sentence for extortion; Helmy "The 
Mule" Greenburg and others were 
assisting Business Ageat Morris J 
Kudlsh get the right vote at the | 
Bronx meeting.

The administration forces elected ' 
In this manner, six of the nine 
board members. When the clique 
dashed from the Manhattan meet
ing to their ready taxis and autos j 
to pack the Brooklyn meeting in I 
the same way. however, they found ! 
the members there had elected their 
•own representatives.

Parent - Teachers 

Group Asks Longer 

Eligibility Period

The Parent-Teachers Association 
A public schools 225 and 195 in 
Brookhm, has passed and forwarded 
to Governor Lehman, a resolution 
mpportlng the Newstein eligible ex
tension list bill, and urging that 
he Governor sign It immediately.

The Newstein bill would extend 
all teachers' eligibilities for appoint
ment four years beyond the date at 
which they would ordinarily expire. 
It has been made necessary by 
failure to appoint teachers to posts 
within the three-year period under 
which they are eligible by law.

The parents and teachers asso
ciation further' announces that It 
will hold a “June Walk” at Sea
side Park. Ocean Parkway, on 
June 4.

move l Hr uuvjiwv nuu i'tvuiwi

the building.
Riven, fresh returned from the 

Socialist Party convention In Cleve
land. where he had served as a del
egate. was greeted yesterday morn
ing by a committee of union men. 
representing the duly elected execu
tive board. The demanded the 
books and records which Riven had 
seized last Thursday.

When Riven refused to hand over 
the records which he had taken 
secretively, the committee was re
enforced by other members of the 
union, to the total of fifty. There
upon. the men stated: "We will re
main here until the books are 
turned over to the regularly elected 
executive board of our local."

Brings Back Bodyguard
Riven attempted to remove the 

records from the office, but the grim 
committee of fifty prevented him 
from doing so. He then went to 
see William J. Collins, New York 
representative of the American Fed
eration of Labor, returning with two 
"bodyguards’’ whom he declared 
Collins had furnished him. Through 
their attorney. Sidney Cohn, the 
executive board of the local got two 
plainclothesmen to guard the office* 
and to prevent Riven’s stealing 
away the books.

As the Daily Worker went to 
press, the vigil continued at Local 
1006’s offices.

The regularly elected executive 
board, whifch Riven attempted to 
depose in favor of eleven hench
men of Hyman Nemser, Old Guard 
reactionary official, announced yes
terday that they had obtained all 
the contracts which the union has 
entered into with the employers.

Riven Raise* ‘Red’ Scare
The executive board pledged Itself 

to carry out the term* of these 
agreements, and stated that the 
contracts will be strictly enforced In 
the Interests of the membership.

Riven, an Old Guard Socialist, at-

CLASSIFIED

APARTMENT TO SRARC

DOWNTOWN attractive apartment to 
thare, All convenience* with two rooms 
furnished. Separate entrance Ideal 
for two men. $30. Phone Monday, 
WAlker S-S7n

CAR WANTED

ORGANIZER needs good used car. 
* full particulars. Bo* 134, e-o 

Worker

CHILDREN BOARDED

CHILDREN Cto 18. Excellent food; moth
erly care , 310 a week. Van Camp. 
Mt. Airy Rd., Croton-on-Hud*on. Tel 
Groton 504.

HFI.F WANTED

35 YOUNG MEN and women to sell Oally- 
Sunday Workers in Conev Island. Good 
•arninf* (uaranteed Apply Room Ml. U 
F 13th 8*. or 311 Brlchton Beach Ave.

ROOMS FOR RENT

MANHATTAN

4ND AVE. 80S (2nd noon, 
large.

Front room.

TH M K Beautiful room, modem im
provement*. separata entrance 1, 3 
mm. Kapplow

4TH. 314 R. Room for 1, 3 Improve
ment*. Inquire all week Ooffen

Attractive, airy, kitchen 
OR. S-MT3

* noth 3 
then. $39 Halpern

104TH 4 E (Apt.- 13i. Fusnlshed room; 
kitchen prlvilefM. Two In family.

tOSTK, 204 W. (Apt. 851. 1-3 rooms: pri
vate family, kitchen privileges. Elevator.

State
Dally

1S7TH, 414 W. (near Riverside Drivel. 
Furnished room, modern, elevator apart
ment. Telephone. Reasonable. Ask all 
week. Apt. 4-D.

I49TH. 601 W. (Apt «3«. Neatly fur
nished airy room No other roomers. 
Elevator. Reasonable.

150TH. 000 W. (Apt. 63(. Large, airy, 
attractively furnished room ...quiet; near 
River; elevator; reasonable.

LAROE room,, reasonable. 
ACademy 5-9698

Call all week

$41 YOUNG MSN and 35 young women are 
wanted immediately to sell th* Sunday 
Worker Good place* are open. Sell in 
the subway or on street corners. Gooo 
earnings guaranteed Apply to Room 
301. DaUy Worker Offlce. 50 E. 13th 8t., 
between 10 A M -S P M.

YOUNG MEN. for week-end work. Deliv
ering Sunday Worker to homes Apply 
Home Delivery Dept.. 3$ E. 13th St
(storeI.

TELLER AVE, 1325 .near 180th Street. 
Bronxi. Furnished: modern convenience.
33 weekly.

MINFORD PL. 1528 (Apt. 12<. Large 
room for 1. 2 Kitchen privilege*. Near 
Park Pubway. Cheap. 174th St Station. 
Bren*

BROOKLYN

SKA GATE. Rooms to let. Roubtn, 373$ 
Laurel Ave E8 3-7543.

43RD. 437 iBrooklyni. Front room alcove; 
housekeeping; also single room; reason
able.

IND AVE I Apt !$i. Large furnished 
ream, three windows Suitable couple.

LINCOLN PLACE. 55J iBrooklyni; Room; 
all Improvements: convenient all trains. 
Apt. t. (Franklin Stationi.

21 ST AVE,, 7103 (Brooklyn). Room; quiet; 
conveniences; reasonable BEnsonhurst 
$-3772.

CORTLAND, 2*45 .near W. 5th St.. Coney 
Island'. Light, airy, furnished; kitchen 
privileges Yssken.

BRIGHTON 14TH. $041 (Apt 3> 
nished room. Urge. airy. Near 
Brooklyn.

SUBLET APARTMENT

lTTH. tea E (Apt. 33> 
■ewator

Arge.

BRIGHTON TTH. 3108 (Apt 
three row apartment 
Boardwalk Shrtbntck.

Modern
Hear

ATK. IT* 131st SI-*. At-
tract***, large. —e room apartment, 
kitehaasetts. unfurnished. t». e* far- 
oMbed Beautiful, famished single rwem.

1M W. CM**, ooei, quiet 
amth. Apt. »-C. et Rupt.

TRAVEL

-------- _— to share expense and On
California Leave July a return * 

t: Call FRae 3-333* Beatty
001380 California Will someone with cor 

with Box 134. care of Dully

in the militancy of the May’s strike 
has been the result of this transfer.

Temporary Trace
The membership of Local 1006. 

late yesterday afternoon, compelled 
Vice-President Samuel Riven to re
treat in part from his autocratic 
position, A temporary "truce” was 
agreed upon, as a result of the 
membership's insistence on remain
ing in the offlce, under which the 
right of the members to enter the 
office at all times was agreed to.

The regularly elected executive 
board shall continue to function 
as it has been functioning and the 
books and records for the time be
ing shall not be In the hands of 
either Riven and the Nemser hench
men or the executive board.

On Monday there will be a con
ference between the executive board 
and Riven and his “hand-picked'of
ficers.” at Yhlch Attorney Sidney 
Cohen, of counsel for the executive 
board, an attorney for the Roven- 
Nemser group, and Magistrate 
Charles U. Solomon shall partici
pate. This conference is not bind
ing, but has been agreed upon to 
discuss the differences between the 
membership and Riven.

In a letter sent to the Board of 
Education yesterday, the Teachers 
Union ‘ welcomed’’ the decision of | 
the board not to grant a leave of 
absence to Dr. C. Huebner. assistant 
director of foreign languages, to I 
study foreign languages in Ger
many.

The union declared that study In 
Germany should be discouraged, as 
long as the Nazi rule is maintained 
there.

^ isiai3woidoAM^r\ Leaving your *kln clear and more 
beautiful

FREE TREATMENT BY APPOINTMENT 
Topping 2-H*aM 

LILLIAN GREENBERG 
1164 Grand Cnnronrae (172nd St.) 

Brona, N. Y.

COMRADES! TRY REAL CHINESE FOOD ?

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
197 SECQND AVENUE Bet.,12th and IMh Streela

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
give* any hope of cheeking and 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
League threat against our liber
ties.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CAMP AND WORK SUPPLIES

SQUARE DEAL 
Army & Navy Store

121 THIRD AVE.. nr. 14th ST.
Wall Tent* *7*7) $4..V»—Army Cota 31.49

I.Reifman's Pharmacy
556 Chester St., cor. Lott Ave. 

Expert Prescription Servlc#

RUSSIAN ART SHOP, Inc.
9 West 42nd St. and 1122 6th Ave. 

Lar** Selection et
FEASANT HANDICRAFT* FROM THE 

SOVIET UNION 
Sllppera. Shawlt. BIsoim 

Lawpa and Navcltlea
18% OFT WITH THIS AD

In Long Island Bound on Motor Boat 
“UNITY'1 by appointment every 

Saturday and Sunday from 

PETERSON'* BOAT YARD 
Near Castle Hill Pool Bronx

For Further Information Call 
* WESTCHESTER 7-5303

FISHING

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON-105 Third Ave.. cor 13. Work 

clothe*. Leather coat*. Wtnd-braaken.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Reader* of thli paper will And thi* a helpful guide 
to convenient and economical shopping. Plemse qpen- 
Ron the paper when buying from these advertiser*.

Restaurants

M A > H AT TA A
FOOT sufferer*! See A. 8h*plro, Pd. O . 

223 Second Ave , cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432

Clothing

BLUMBERO & BLOCK. 109 Canal. Smart 
clothe* for Dad At Son. Boys' clothing 
and stouts a specialty at popular prices.

NEWMAN BROa Men * 4* Young Men s 
Clothing *4 Stanton 8t., nr. Orchard.

Consumers’ Service

BUY AT WHOLESALE—All standard makes 
Automobiles, Radio*, Cameras, Refriger
ators, Electric Appliances. (What do you 
need?) Savings up to 40'r. Write for 
particulars WHOLESALE UTILITY 
SALES SERVICE, Room 541, 799 Broad- 
wav. Phone ST. 9-7938.

STADLER & FLORSHEIM
» Shoes for Men snd Women

ms-32 F1TKIN AVENUE, CORNER THATFORO AVENUE. BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Men's Shoes Only
*4 DELANCEY STREET, NEAR LUDLOW STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Open Sundays Till 5 P. M ,

Dentists Grocery and Dairy

DR C WEISMAN. Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director IWO Dental Department I 
Union Square W -Suite 511 OR 7-6290

DR J. B. WEXLER. 223 Second Ave. Former 
Instructor at N, Y. University. TO.
6-7844.

SUPREME DAIRY, 261 First Avenue, bet. 
15th A 16ih. Butter. Cheese & Eggs

Jeweler

Electrolysis
SAUL C. SCHYOWITZ “Your Jeweler. ' 

Now at 836 6th Ave. Watch Repairing

DASHA. Superfluous Hair Removed Per
manently. 58-7th Av. WA 9-5600, Ext 2J

Folding Chairs

LARGE Stock of New and Used Folding 
Chairs, cheap. Kalmus. 35 W. 2«th St.

Oculists & Opticians

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, I Union Sq 
W. (cor. Uth St.l. Room 806. OR. 7^347. 
Official Opticians to I W.O. and A.-'F. of 
L. Unions. Union Shop.

Optometrists

81 EG EL 8 Ko»b»r R»« . 13$ W. 2*th 01
Lunch 35e Dinner Sc Supper. 50c-80c.

TIFFANY FOODS 
Placet 539 Sixth

4 Jewel of an Eating 
Ate near Ulh St.

JAPANESE CHINESE and Amerl-*n d:«he* 
— New Orient*! T<-a Garden ia Worker* 
Cooperative', 221 ,W 4 61 , at 7th Av*.

KAVKAZ Open Air Garden. 332 E Uth St, 
TO. 6-9132 Most excellent shashlik*.

CHINESE VILLAGE 141 W 33rd 9t Chi
nese A American lunch S5c. dinner 59.

SOLL1NS, 218 E Ulh St . 1 flla(U-. up. 
Seven-course dinner 55e Lunch 35c, 45e.

Typewriters

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J A , Al
bright A Co . *32 Broadway. AL 4 412*.

kjjj| Enjoy “Sukiyaki” — A Japanese Dish
Saperb American. Chinese an*
Japanese Dishes. Oriental 
an* Comradely Atmosphere

NEW ORIENTAL TEA GARDEN
328 West Fourth Street, near 7th Avenue

Dentists Furniture DR M L. KAPPLOW. Optometrist. 175 
2nd Ave. at ulh St. EYES EXAMINED Wines and Liquors

DR, L F RELKIN. 110* Second Ave.. bet 
5Sth-59th Sts. VO. 5-2290. 9 A. M-
8 P. M, dally.

Uth STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Sacrificing Manufacturer*' Sample*

Physicians FREEMANS 178 Fifth Ave. at 22nd
ST. 9-7338—*33*. Special offer* to work- 
eri* organizations. Free delivery.

S. A. CHERNOFF, M.D . 223 2nd Ave . cor 
Uth. To. 6-7897 Hr*. 10-8; Sun. ll-T 
Woman Doctor in attendance.

DR.. 8. SHIFERSON, Burgeon Dentist, 
353 K. 14th St. cor. First Ave. OR. S-*«42.

Bedreem*. Imported rngt $5 up
S Union Sq. West (B’wsy Bus—Uth St.)

UNION SQUARE LIQUOR CORP , 34*
Broadway, near Uth. AL. 4-*7»4.

Brooklyn Brooklyn
Baby Carriages Luncheonettes Optometrists Shoes

SAUL'S. 31 Graham Ave.. ear. Cook St. 
Juvenile Furniture, Discount.

RITZ LUNCHEONETTE
1778 Pitkin Are., near Stone Ave.

J. BRESALIER. optometrist. $3$ Sutter 
.Ave. Eyes Examined. I.W.O. member

IRVING’S, thee* for th* enure family, 
50 Belmont Av*.. cor. Osborn

Laundries ; Open Kitchen Printing Stationery-Ty pc waiters

VERMONT. Wet Wash for 3Vke a lb. Onion 
Shop. 457 Vermont St. near Blake.

OSCAR 8, better food for les*. Stone A 
Sutter Aves., near S. A R. station.

SEPCO Pub Co., Union Printer* Label No. 
141, M-4th Ave. (nr. Pactfle Suo. Sts.)

H SAFRAM. 1801 PltkinAve. Mimeograph 
Rupp. Special rates to organisations.

1 IP II ^

1087 SO. 
mol* Per- 
100

Comrades 
non Are

a* Ave.
$-11*#.

Drug Store Optometrists . ■ v -

MITCHELL S Cut Rate Prescriptions. *403 
Jerome Av*. nr. Moshotu Pky. OL. 3-4400

A. J. BLOCK. Eyes Examined. Glasses
Fitted. 163.-d 6* A Soul hern Boulevard 
interval# $-1*7$.

Electrolysis DP. H 8, BORWTTX. optometrist Bye 
sight' spevialiet. Eye* Examined. Rat 
1904. Glasses fttled 1330 Wilkins Av*.MME. HARRIET, 23 E. Moahoiu Pkwy. nr. 

Jerome Aee. Hair on face removed per
manently by Elect roly*;*. OL. 3-38*0. Bye examinations OUase* Fitted. Dr.

H A Kadell. Mt B. i74th ■$.

Moving and Storage Pharmacies
PINKRURRT MOVING j* STORAGE. Ml

S. 173rd ■*. XX. 8-4818. KL $-$08$.
VTDorrs on* Rate Onwatee*. tom *g 

174th OC Rahway Ru. ttterrale $-4844.

R

CHIBA GARDE 
W Mt Mac 
sad Dinner 3

Tbs Oo-Opvrs'Ji 
Service . P> 
J7t3 Bronx "i

RUBIN. MS

TKIPLE - RANGE

.2
-a
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Bronx Tenants 
Win Victory 
In Rent Strike
All Rent Raises to . Be 

Held in Abeyance 
Until October 1

A victory in the rent strike at 981 
Union Avenue. Bronx, was scored 
against the Central Savings Bank 
by the organized tenants, led by 
the Union Avenue Local of the 
Bronx County Tenants League yes
terday. In conferences between 
Aaron Plavnlck, president of the 
league, representatives of the Union 
Avenue local and of the strike com
mittee of the tenants in the house, 
it was agreed with the bank that 
all rent raises would be held in 
abeyance until Oct. 1.

The Union Avenue local declared 
yesterday that the bank has cir
cularized a statement that the ten
ants agreed "in consideration of the 
concessions made by us (the bank) 
there will be no picketing or un
favorable publicity of any sort.”

The Union Avenue local stated 
that ho such agreement had been 
made;and that if the tenants find 
it necessary to re-strike, picketing 
and distribution of leaflets will go 
on.

The tenants will celebrate the 
victory with a party June 6, in 90 
Tinton Avenue, the Bronx.

DETERMINED THAT IT SHALL NOT HAPPEN HERE Tie-Up Looms V.C.L. WiU Honor
_ 1 . „ Johnny Little
In Work On 4
Destroyers

At Dance Tonight

Mariners Harbor Union 
Men Blocked in 
Referendum Vote*

The tying up of the work of four 
naval destroyers, now being built by 
the United Shipyards, Inc., at 
Mariners Harbor, Staten Island, 
loomed again as a possibility yes
terday when the Metal Trades Coun
cil of the American* Federation of 
Labor refused to consider the refer-

I. Amter, District Organizer of 
the Communist Party today called 
upon “all members of the Party, 
and particularly of the Y. C. L. to 
turn out In large numbers to greet 
Johnny little on the occasion of 
his tenth anniversary In the revolu
tionary movement,” at the May 30, 
United Youth Day Ball and Dance 
to be held tonight at Webster Hall, 
119 East Eleventh Street.

“For ten years Johnny Little has 
been active in the Young Commu
nist League and has developed into 
one of the outstanding leaders of

Window Show 
Is Removed 
After Protest

grin-

Hearn'sSloreTakeDown 
Insulting Negro 

Caricatures

Insulting caricatures of Negroes 
in four windows of Hearn’s, one of 
the city’s largest department stores 
located on Fourteenth Street near 
Fifth Avenue, were removed by the 
management yesterday after a del-

dows as clowfis bowing and 
ning over bales of cotton.

; Thursday afternoon, a delegation 
composed of Timothy Holmes, Negro 

: Communist leader; Lloyd Brown, 
Negro YCL leader; Rayfleld and 
Harry Bydartan of the New York 
District of the Communist Party, 
called on the, management of the 

I store and demanded that the scenes 
be taken out of the window. They 
told the management that a num
ber of Negro and white customers 
and persons who had passed this 
store stated that the caricatures 
were offensive to then?- •

Yesterday morning the displays 
were withdrawn from the windows.

i the revolutionary youth movement.” tlon from the communist Party 
I Amter said. "His work and activity ‘
and devotion can be an inspiration ; an<l the Yoiin« Communist League

'"BI "’'V^’lMaralsd *lcturM-
Fascism won’t happen in the U.S.A. if these pickets, affiliated with the American league Against War 

and Fascism, can help it. They are shown in front of the Italian consulate on New York’s Fifth Avenoe, 
letting II Dace’s henchmen know what they think of the “corporate state” idea.

Communist Parly 
Demands Inquiry 
Into Black Legion

tii roups Assepible Today 
At Madison Square Park 
lu United Youth Parade

endum vote which the Marine | not only to the members of the | vigorously protested the display.
Young Communist League, but to 

; the Party as well.
“On May 30. United Youth Dav,

I there will be a dance given by the 
Playing an obstructive role in the y. c. L. We call upon all members

Workers and Shipbuilders Industrial 
Union had compelled the concern 
to accept.

The caricatures showed Negro 
employes of the store in the wln-

“The working class must con- 
centrkte its attack and its blow* 
against those powers that rep«» 
sent the most immediate menacw 
to peace—at this moment: Hitier, 
Mussolini and the Japanese mili
tary clique.”;—Earl Browder. Gen
eral Secretary of the Communist 
Party, speaking at Madison Square 
Garden on 3lay 20.

The following telegram urging an 
Immediate investigation into the 
Black Legion here was sent by the 
NeW York District of the Commu
nist Party to Governor Lehman 
yesterday: <

‘ Detroit authorities received com
plaints of Black Legion activities in 
New York State. Urge you request 
full information from Detroit au
thorities. Inaugurate State investi
gation at once. Sponsorship of anti
crime measures while ignoriffg fas
cist murderous Black Legion in 
State untenable position. Suggest 
Investigation seek to find whether 
Black Legion connected with Lib
erty League.”

I. AMTER.
District Organizer, New York 

District
Communist Party U. S. A.

The -New York City Council of 
the American Youth Congress has 
completed preparations for the 
United Youth Day demonstration 
today, which, it predicts, will be 
“the most colorful, most impressive 
as well as the largest youth pa
rade in the history of New York.”

Among the leaders of labor 
groups who have recently an
nounced their support of the parade 
are Arthur L. Harckham and 
Thomas Young of the Building 
Service Union, Local 32-B; Ashley 
Totten of the Sleeping Car Porters, 
and Bert Kirkmair of the Interna
tiona! Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers, Local 3.

For the first time since the 
founding of Youth Day Young So
cialists and Young Communists will 
march side by side.

All organizations are to assemble 
at Madison Square Park today at

11 a. m. The assembly points 
Assemble 11 a. m.
All. organizations face West.

TRADE UNION DIVISION 
Twenty-fourth Street—Madison 

Fourth Avenues

ollqw:

to

A M U S E M E N T S
The Startling Anti-War Drama

BUIMAD
nSRRVMORE THI S , I; St W. of B w»y 
r»f». Si.V). Mat*. Thnrt. A Sat. at ?:tll 
fr»«. ■>«r tn H. Mata, to tl.SO

-801 h SENSATIONAL WEEK----
THK

Children’s Hour
"A staff offering of such superb qual
ity that one can only wish the drama
tist might bring her talent to the 
cruse ot lhe working class. ■

—V. J. JS.ROMK
I*fleea for sll performance*. None higher
Kutlr* (I ffA Kntlra II Entlra fine 
Orch. lat Bale. Id Bale
Maxine MUnlt's Thea.. W, Hi Ev« * 40 
Mata. Wed, * But. at 3 40. TlCn 1-0773

I nays Beginning Today at 0 A. M. 
Frederic March Charles Laughton

“LESMISERABLES"
Sperijl Soviet Film Attraction

“KILLING TO LIVE”
Ccmlnu: Wednesday, June 3

"ARROW SMITH”

Acme 14 miStreet «f Union Sq.
dnlle Show Tonite

Time:
meant money Veur affair may net 
ha a saeeeai if < ear ad dote nat ap
pear Oar deadllna It IJ A M,

'tb Capacity Week 
AMKtNO I’retenlt

WE ARE FROM 
KRONSTADT

"One of the greatest and m(gh(li'M 
nim« ever made. . . . Living burning 
page out of history. It should get all 
the support we can give If "

— David run, 
kl. F.stl of It way 
Mldnlla Show fnltlle

('umen 12

i,t»f Youmvlt Hi*
to thp

Youth Day Hall

NnlurfUy

MAY
M)

Furriers Joint Council 
Fur Floor Boys and Shipping 

Clerks
Fur Dyers Local 88 
I.L.G.W.U.—Local 22 
Department Store Employes Local 

1250
United Textile Workers ■ Local 
Sign Writers Union 
Navy Yard Association 
Laundry Workers Union Local 260

Twenty-fourth Street—Fourth to 
Lexington Avenues

Cooks and Countermen Local 325 
Suitcase, Bag and Portfolio 

Makers
Strike Committee, International 

Seamen’s Union
International Pocketbook Union 
Allied Printing Helpers Union 
International Association of Ma

chinists—1548
International Association of Ma

chinist—1530
United Electrical and Radio 

Workers Loral 1232 
Celluloid. Catalln. Oalillth Work
ers Union
Paper Plate and Bag Makers 

Union
All other trade unions
All unemployed organizations.

CHILDREN’S ORGANIZATIONS 
DIVISION

Twenty-fifth Street—Madison to 
Fourth Avenue

T W O. Juniors.
Nature Friends Scouts.
Jewish Language Schools 
Progressive Women’s Council — 

Children Section.
All other children’s organizations

SETTLEMENT HOUSE AND 
DIVISION

Twenty-fifth Street—Fourth to 
LexlnRtnn Avenue 

Henry Street House 
. Madison House 

Union Settlement House 
Hutiaon timid Pence Legion 
Twenty-third Street. YMCA Club 
All other settlement. Bovs Club 

and "Y" organizations.

HARLEM DIVISION 
Twenty-fifth Street—Lexington 

Third Avenue
to

POLITICAL YOUTH 
ORGANIZATIONS DIVISION 

Twenty-sixth Street—Madison to 
Fourth Avenue

Young Communist League
Twenty-sixth Street—Fourth to 

Lexington Avenue
Young People’s Socialist League.

FRATERNAL YOUTH 
ORGANIZATIONS DIVISION 

Twenty-sixth Street—Lexington 
Avenue to Third Avenue 

I W O. Youth Section 
Young Circle League of America. 
CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS— 

SOC IAL C LUB DIVISION 
Twenty-seventh Street—Madison to 

Fourth Avenue 
Church Groups.
Unaffiliated social, athletic cul

tural and miscellaneous clubs and 
groups.

League of Neighborhood Clubs 
American League Against War

and Fascism.
Individual and Miscellaneous.

STUDENT DIVISION 
Twenty-seventh Street—Fourth to 

Lexington Avenue
Abraham Lincoln High School.
Samuel J. Tlldcn High School__
All other Student Groups.

Twenty-seventh Street—Lexington 
to Third Avenue 

Amrnc '.n Hir.dcnt Union.

situation, the A. F. of L. Metal 
Trades Council sent representatives 
to Washington, to persuade the Na
tional Labor Relations Board not to 
cooperate in such an election. The 
board apparently agreed to the 
Metal Trades Council's request and 
has withdrawn from participation in 
the supervision of the balloting.
* Philip Van Gelder, national vice- 
president of the Industrial union, 
declared yesterday that if the bal
loting is blocked by next Wednesday, 
that a strike of all. the shipyards 
workers will be called by his organ
ization.

In the meantime, President John 
Green of Local 12 of the Industrial 

| union left for Washington yesterday 
i to plead the case of his union with 
the National Labor Relations Board 
and with the Department of Labor. 
The union, at the same time, an

nounced a mass meeting of ship
yards workers for Monday night at 8 
o’clock, at Parkw’ay Hall, Mariners 
Harbor.

Intense recruiting into the in
dustrial union has gone on, “every 
hour bringing in new members," 
that union reported yesterday. Some 
men of the A. F. of L. unions wrork- 

j ing in the yards, have also pledged 
their support to the efforts of the 
industrial unions members to win 
their demands.

j When seen yesterday. President 
Joseph Powell of the United Ship
yards, Inc., stated that his company 
was willing and ready to abide by its 
agreement to have an election, and 
that the company was prepared to 
go forward with the referendum. 
The offices of the company also re
ported that J. Clymor, chief en
gineer of the concern, had gone to 
Washington on the election matter.

of the Party, and particularly of 
the Y. C. L. to turn out in large 
numbers greet Little there.”

STAGE AND S C R E E N

Stage JSotes

WPA Federal Theatre 
Productions to Close

Two WPA Federal Theatre pro
ductions. “1935,” second edition of 
the Living Newspaper, and “The 
Ballad of Davy Crockett." initial 
offering of the American Historical 
unit, will close on Saturday (Mav 
30i.

Replating twice nightly, the Liv
ing Newspaper’s “1935'’ opened at 
the Eiltmore Theatre on May 12. 
“The Ballad of Davy Crockett’’ 
opened at the Majestic Theatre in 
Brooklyn on May 21.

WHAT’S ON

Saturday

Manhattan

^ ELMKK SNOWDEN S
GALA MIDNIGHT .SHOW

SAVOY
n.VNer. ORCHESTRA 

BROADWAY and RADIO 
STARS

30 X W E BST E R H A LL iOf* At Workrrt Bookutorc 

MAY X 119 E. llth St, N.V.C. JiJW*

Saturday
At Door

Auspices; N, Y. Slate Young Communist League

COOl

Lewis Lauds 
Aim of New 
Youth Journal

LIDO
TERRACE 

BALLROOM 
P O 6 L

146th St. and Seventh Are.

Sporvxcroti by Angelo Hrradon Club. 
Tickett (tc r«ci> • II SO j>c: couple 
On ttlt at bit bookshop*

BIAXIAL

Swimming 

Floorwhow 

Swimming Meets 

Bathing Beauty
Contest

Saturday Evening *1 (J > K I «l ( h

Do Not Make 
Any Other Arrangements

SUNDAY

JUNE 28th

L

NATIONAL NOMINATING CONVENTION 
of the COMMUNIST PARTY, U. S. A.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
has written to the editors of the 
Champion of Youth, approving of 
the purpose of this new publication.

The letter sent by Lewis follows 
in full i"’

“Ellis Senrles, editor of the United 
Mine Workers Journal, has in
formed me that;you are about to 
begin publication of a new maga

zine, 'The Champion of Youth.’ de
voted to the Interests of America’s 
young people. I think that tills is a 
most meritorious project.

"It Is my belief that the destiny 
of the United States will, to a great 
degree, lie In the hands of the gen
eration which Is now coming to 
maturity. We are in the midst of 
an economic and social upheaval 
which Is unique in the recorded 
history of the world, Upon the solu
tion of the problems which now con
front us will depend the future ex- 
irtence of this civilization, and the 
burden of such a solution must lie 
heavily upon the shoulders of the 
young men and women of this 
country.

*'I hope that your magazine will 
assist In bringing to these young 
people the realization of their duty 
and their responsibility to this na
tion.’' i

YOU - YOU YOU step out with ut tt 
(ho Youth Day Hall. Swing muMc by 
Klmrr Snowden » Savoy Dance orcheMrst 
(iul« midnight »huwl Hroartwey and radio 
iiiarfl Celebrate the 10th snntveraarv of 
Johnny Mltle't teederahlp of the Youth 
Movement! Yet tlr, pyerybodv’t going to 
he 111 Webster Hall, lit K lllh «l , ffaN 
urday night, May 30 Of eoune you 
loo, an get vinir lliketg In advene* at 
Worker* Hookthnp 4fle or at dimr, SOe 
AUM<leea N V Slate Cummlliee, VCl,

nKTOBATION DAY Owueit and rtenee 
Cuban and Meyiean nvuile Itailem Radio 
«U|» Julio Melt* Club. 141.1 Finn Ate 
eor 11 Oil) »t Ai»»|i Julio Mella Cluh 
and Cuban helief Committee Huh* lAe

OOINO awav for a weekend? Not Then 
eom« (o our Youth Day frolic at Snetal 
Dane* Droup. »4 fifth Ave Plngpong 
eheee, eheekem, guba. JOr Start* at ( 30 
pm. till 3 am.

TONIGHT'S Ih# night for the big Youth 
Day nffalrl Every body'a going to dance 
to whom? To Elmer Snowden'i Savoy 
Dance Orchestra Some awing muale, eh?
What a gala midnight »how! Boy, what 
Broadway and radio entertainer* at Web
ster Hall. 119 E. Ilth 81 tonight at »
P m. till the wee hours of the morn.

DANCING, good time at 89 E 3rd St 
Auspices: Italian Social * Mutual Club 
Br. 2804 1WO Contribution, men,- 13c: 
women free 8 p m.

SPEND the night with the rhumba and 
walla music of Intoxicating Havana or
chestra 2 big dance prlaes Everybody's i Caravan, 110 
gclng to Lexington Hall. 109 E 116th 8t 1 Oulld. 
Gentlemen 75c, ladles 25c. Ausp : Lower 
Harlem Youth Center.

HAVANA Orchestra. Two big dance 
prlzea. Everybody a going to Lexington 
Hall, 109 E, 116th 31 Gentlemen. 75c; 
ladles, 25e. Ausp.: Lower Harlem Youth 
Center

AMERICAN Muale Alliance presents an 
outetandlng parly and mualcale. Chamber 
music ensemble, playing Bach and Han
del! Swing to latest recorded dance music 
by White Special — Solcmon Plmsleur, 
composer-pianist, in piano recital! Come 
rally to 114 W 54th St, Refreshment*
Sub* 35c. 8:30 p m,'

YOU b better get your steps In trim, 
because Elmer Snowdens In town with 
hi* swing muale. tonight at Webster Hall,
119 E llth St There are still a few 
40c tickets at Worker* BookMiops, or get 
'em tonight at the Halt for 55e Com# 
early end leave late for the biggest dahe* 
tonight

DANCE, entertainment, french music 
rarordlng, refreahmen’s. All welcome at 
Olarte, french Workers Club, 304 W 51th 

0pm

beer party, dancing, entartalnmenl, re
freshments Celebrate Youth Day with 
Tremont Branch AWf 3111 Southern 
Blvd, 8 30 P M

Brooklyn
CELEBRATE United Youth , Day En

tertainment and dance, play games, good 
music ni 5105 Church Ave, lUtlcai, Adm 
l r 8 30 PM.
Sunday

PUBLIC clamor rompela repeat outing 
lo Camp Ardaley wiip ib» Hrnn* Progret 
Vive Caravan Meet R a in at Mil K 
liemnnt Ave, All aporla, everylhmg for

UNITED rxcunaiD* Brnspaet and 
»inu« Worker* Centar Tiekait »5e *i 
piet II 45 on tala at till Bo Blvd and 
9im Clinton Ave "Ileamar Blaia Del*,
wara" lundav, May .11 at I A, M 

RTUDtn pariv and danre H Ik are come 
down m group* to Social Danca Group. 
M fifth Ave. Plngpong. rheas, eheekers, 
dancing Sub JOe, 8pm 

1NSTAI,LAT10N, luncheon, concert and 
dance tendered by the Progressiva Women's 
Council 12, at Dave's Balt room, 1701 Pit
kin Ave, Brooklyn. Bub* 35c, Time: 4 
PM Dramatic section, and other* will 
perform. Big program.

ALFRED GOLDSTEIN — flashes the 
week's news giving a Marxian analysis of 
world events at Downtown People* Cen
ter. 118 University Place. 8:30 P.M.
Coming

FILMS of Balinese dances and ritual- 
lecture ajid costumes bv Elisabeth Moo* 
Wednesday, June 3, 8 30 P M at the 

E. 59th St. Auap : Dance

SYMPOSIUM on Preud, father of P*y- 
choanalyala, R Boyajlan, speaker. Danc
ing, fin* music, refreshments Bub* BOe. 
B-.udlo 80* fllelnway Hall, 111 W B7th Bl 
Auap ■ Life and Letter* forum ISO PM 

ffPRINO Dance, grand get-together. 
Dancing, game*, entertainment in our 
breeay club room* <14 window*), Down
town People* Center, 116 University Place

"The victory of tb* Republican 
Forty-Liberty Learn*• Meant com
bination would throw power on to 
the aide of the war-maker*. 
Karl Browder. General Secretary 
of the CtmunenUt Par’.y, *p?aklnr 
it Medtoo* Sqnare Garden on 
May 59.

5TH Annlveraarv Harlem I L D ball at 
Dunbar Palace. 2389 7th Ave. at 9 P M 
Adm. fSe In advance; 73c at door.
, BROADWAY 1* coming to Webater Hall 

tonight! Radio entertainer* will el»o be 
there! Will you? Of course! 6o come 
on and. dance to. tha swing music of 
Elmer r-owden’* band, and celebrate the 
tOth ann.versa.-y of Johnnie Little's lead- 
orrhto In the youth movement. Don't 
ferget Webater Hail. Ill X. llth 8t Will 
be seeing you there—ao long until tonight 
at • *0. —

Rcgistiation Notice*

Bronx
HOUSE Party, lots of fun, refreshments 

and music at 1983 Hvneywell Ave. Apt 
5 Bub*, tie. 8 30 p m. Auap.i Bronx 
Proerewlve Center.

ITT yourulf go to Spring Dance at
Mit'dle Bronx Worker*' Club. *32 Ciare- 
m*ut parvwiy, WrenTa? btu". monm 

Dent* to H,vl*ra a Siootieder*. 
r* H- I 4 A o.

YOU tilt for it) It» here! Another i

DISTRICT

Convention Dance
New Singer* - Sophie Matlow 

Bill Drop per

Clarence Yatee end Kta Harlem Dance 
Group

“Belax—Let Yourself Go" Music by
BLACK At WICTI RHYTHM MAKERS

SAT., JUNE 1.3th
Program Itarti I 30 sharp 

40c ta advance; at 4«br 

IMPORTANT—UWITED NVMRKB Of 
TICKETS JPOB ft BUC 

— Proceed* lag Marine CeaeealraUaa—

Communists 
Mourn Month 
Of Kessler

With the death of Comrade 
Leo Kessler, who succumbed to 
cerebral meningitis on Thursday, 
at the age of 46, the Communist 
Party has lost one of its most 
devoted and valuable members.

A member of the Communist 
Party since it was chartered in 
1919, Dr, Kessler had been recent
ly engaged in teaching courses 
in the theory of Marxism-Lenin
ism In the Workers School. There 
he gained the love and admira
tion of his students and the re
spect of other members of the 
faculty.

Dr. Kessler leaves behind him 
a living monument in the Marine 
Workers Committee, which he 
was instrumental In organizing, 
and which has given consider
able support to the extension 
of organization among marine 
workers.

In the course of the many 
tasks assigned him, Comrade 
Kessler always discharged his 
duties with high effectiveness 
and great dispatch.

Suffering from a cold for ap
proximately four weeks prior to 
his death. Comrade Kessler was 
taken to the hospital on Tues
day night with an infection of 
the ear. The infection was diag
nosed as cerebral meningitis, 
and an operation was decreed by 
the physicians attending him.

But the course of the disease 
had progressed too far. At 4 
P.M. Thursday he succumbed.

The funeral of Comrade Leo 
Kessler was held yesterday, and 
attended by Comrades Markoff 
and Smith from the Workers 
School, and Comrade Begun 
from the District Committee 
Comrade Begun paid the tribute 
of the Party to the work of Com 
rade Kessler at the funeral ser 
vices.

Among the outstanding person
ages In the labor movement who 
have already seen the Actors’ Reper
tory Company in “Bury The Dead," 
are Charles Krumbein. V. J. Jerome, 
and Jack Altman. Members of the 
cast of this thrilling anti-war play 
at the Barrymore Theatre, including 
Will Geer. Herta Ware and Jay 
Adler, were recently introduced to 
Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt, af
ter the performance which she at
tended last week.

Denis, and her group of twelve con
cert dancers will appear on the pro
gram. Miss Guy, recognized as the 
leading Negro Concert Dancer, was 
the onlv Negro soloist at the Na
tional Dance Congress recently he’d 
in New York.

Screen Notes

Nazimova has decided to continue 
the engagement of “Ghosts” at the 
Golden Theatre one week beyond 
the current one. Accordingly, the 
Ibsen drama will definitely end its 
run on Saturday. June 6.

Grace Moore in her latest star
ring film. "The King Steps Out," is 
now being presented at the Radio 
City Music Hall. Frar.chot Tone and 
Walter Connolly ere to be .seen op
posite the star. The musical score 
was written by Fritz Krcr-ler.

Maxwell Anderson's “Winterset," 
will reopen at the Martin Beck 
Theatre for a two tveek engagement 
on Monday evening. Burgess Mere
dith. who created the role of Mio 
In New York, will be starred in the 
play. Margo and Lee Baker will 
also be seen In this production.

The Soviet historical film of 1919. 
"We Are From Krons’.edt." is now 
in its ft’n week at the Cameo. The 
film was produced bv Mosft.m, Mos
cow, and was directed by E Dzican 
from the scenario by Vishnevsky.

The double bill at the Academy 
of Music consists of "Golden Ar
row,” with Bette Dates; and Bobby 
Breen in ‘ Let's Sing Again."

Eric Burrough, Hecate in the cur
rent production “Macbeth” will act 
as Master of Ceremonies at the 
June Promenade of the Angelo 
Herndon Club, to be held at the 
Lido Ballroom on Saturday evening. 
June 13. Alma Dickens, stage and 
radio star will sing, as well as Lena 
Halsey. Jean 'Gaiter and Louis Gil
bert of the Hall Johnson Choir 
Edna Guy, a protege of Ruth St

“Les Miserables,” starring 
Frederic March and Charles Laugh
ton. begins a four-d‘av showing at 
the Acme today. It will he followed 
on Wednesday by Sinclair Lewis' 
"Arrowsmlth.’’

Today, tomorrow and Monday, the 
Daly Theatre wiD present three 
features. ' Hou;o of a Thousand 
Candles," with Irving P.c’h"!. Mae 
Clark and Phillips Holme- ; "Silly 
Billies" and ' White Zombie.”

Prospect an4 Bronx Workers Center*

UNITED EXCURSION
Steamer “Stale of Delaware"

Cepeclty 3,500' -s'

Dance to ( a« Carr'i Union Hand

Sunday, Mav 31 si
Ticket* In adrknre 95 rent*

Otl sal* at
1157 «o. Bird' j 7075 ('Union ArO.

it s hehe::
★★*** New Npori FiHd *

WINGDALE. NKW YORK

Theatre: Lecture*: Dancing; Chorus: Camp

fire: Baseball ; Basketball; S ir i m m i n g ; 
Tennis; Horses; Boating: Fishing; Handball

Bungalow

Aecommod.it Inna

fin
A Week

rtn srHEDUt.rs <’> 
2700 Rruns r*:k Y ■ 
ilais atirt S,<! u-tils ' 
7 10 PM ■ T«k# ’3 r
Its ms tin* i 1 H f 
A;# gl s’ .Oil

>-s> <• Is Iv frrm 
; 15 *M Ft'. 
in am 3 *n’I 

[ton A' f While 
i> .v in A'.lsr'nn

FOR INfORMATION s'l N 
>0 K nth Hi, Al. 4 1115

ntk ilfllr*
ngiUle M

OUTSTANDING Symposium of the Sea
son. Marx nnd or Freud. iSex and th# 
Social Order i OUtlngulihed speakers Dr 
Frankwood E William*, outstanding Amer
ican payehoanalyat: Granville HlM-s, brll- 
limit Marxtat critic; Dr. Emanuel Gtlek. 
psychiatrist; Mux Lcrntr, editor, "The 
Nation,'■ chairman. Hotel Delano, 108 W 
43rd SI, June 4, 8 15 PM. Adm. 50c 
Ticket* on sale at Health and Hy«lene, 41 
Union Square and Worker* and People* 
Bookshop*.

NEW DANCE League dance at Caravan, 
110 E, S9(h 8t will Lee, Earl Robin
son. The*(re of Action and hot Harlem 
Band s June & at * 30 P M.

REUNION for Brooklyn College Grads i 
Dinner-dance tendered by Y.C L. to com
rades of '16 *nd alumni. Bubs. II. Write 
to 131 Willoughby at. for ticket*. Meal, 
dancing, entertainment. June 11

SEN8ATIONALI The Night of June J3 
Dance to Bnnnelf* Society Orchestra' 
Swim in the be*u»lf«l I.ldo fool! Floor 
Show or «t»r« from th# atag#, acrftn and 
radio! Swimming meet end exhibitions! 
Bathing beauty conte»t. All «t th# June 
Fremenade of the Angelo Herndon Club 
Lido Ballroom Terrace-Fool 148th St. and 
Seventh Ave, Ticket* 85e eeeh; 81 50 per 
couple On aal* at ell Bookahopa.

■letMirnl ion liny 
Week-End

GRAND FESTIVAL
CHARI.ES KRUMBEIN

trill greet the opening summer season

The ATHLETIC FIELD is ready and fully equipped. 
MARK FEDER will perform. The PICHELOV TRIO 
in a Concert. CELIQ DEMERGE in Dancing SIX- 
PIECE ORCHESTRA for dancing.

CAMP >' IT4* FIIA14> FV
Hotel and Bungalow Accommodations
$2.75 per clay • $16 per week

CAR SCHEDULES Cars leave daily Rfbm 37tHF Bf-.-n* F*fk
Fast Friday* and SaMr »v. at Id, AM 1
PM. Tel Beacon 731, City Office CSlabrook 8-1400 - 5.41

WHAT happen* when the Irreelatibl* 
force of your enthualeam meet* your 
Irrepreeilbl# d**lr* to go away to Camp 
Unity, The antwer to thla problem can 
be solved by eolllng AL, 4-1IW for In
formation.

JCesL} We Forgets . . .
TWO EXTRAORDINARY COMING EVENTS!
rwmwmmm i • • • • • m 11

INDEPENDENCE^ 

DAY - ^

CELEBRATION r

li ti i• ■ 11

5-DAY ; 

FESTIVAL A

B A Z A A

7 J II L ¥ 4TH.
I».•»«: -SEPT.

—At—

PLEASANT BAY
Unionpwri, N.

lii8*»**o

PARK J| Rv ST. NICHOLAS fALACK M
. Bk «« Mth Street

Bn mm

ST. NICHOLAS PAL)
M West Mth Street

AUSPICES: CoMmunist Party al New York SUt#—W Ewt 12th St, Ntw York Oiy

• Keep These Dates Open!

i
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Amalgamated 
Endorses CLO. 
At Convention
Adoption of Hcaolulion 
GreetedEnlhusiaslically 
By Clothing Workers

(D»llf W«rk»r Ohio Buroool
CLEVELAND. O.. May In the 

tntdst of a great demonstration for 
industrial unionism last night, the 
convention of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers endorsed the work 
of the Committee on Industrial Or
gan i~at ion and defied the “ulti
matum” of the executive council of 
the American Federation 0/ Labor 
that the C. I. O. • dissolve” at once.

Repeated and enthusiastic ap
plause greeted the reporting out of 
committee of the resolution on In
dustrial organization. The resolu- 
tion was read from a stage filled 
with floral pieces, which had been 
presented to the convention by vari
ous locals during some of the pre
vious sessions. M. Weinstein, gen
eral executive board member who 
read the resolution, said that he 
felt honored that the committee 
selected him to present this his
torical resolution. As soon as he 
completed the reading of the reso
lution, all the delegates rose and 
demonstrated their approval by ap
plause, whistling, and shouting, and 
Binging “Solidarity.”

Points Officials’ Error
Before putting the resolution be

fore the convention. President Sid
ney Hillman delivered a stirring 
speech In support of the resolution. 
He mentioned the “ultimatum to 
the nine International unions to 
disband the C. I. O. and referred to 
the report In the New York Times 
of May 37, stating that he believed 
there was nothing to that story. 
Hillman referred to the opposition 
of the second vice-president of the 
A. F. of L. to the Amalgamated 
early in Its history and then said 
that the second vice-president of 
the A. F. of L. “is Just as wrong 
about organizing the mass produc
tion industries as he was then about 
organizing the clothing Industry.’ 
He added further regarding the 
“ultimatum” that no responsible 
labor leader will be willing to ac
cept the responsibility of such an 
Ultimatum.

• Why not issue an ultimatum to 
the American steel corporations?” 
he asked.

He referred to the unorganized 
industries of steel, auto, and radio, 
and said. “We are all members of 
the human family. • They need help 
and we must give it to them.” Pro
longed and loud applause and 
whistling followed the unanimous 
adoption of the resolution to con
tinue the work of Industrial organ
ization and to support financially 
and otherwise the C. I. O.

Following the adoption of the 
resolution on Industrial organiza-1 
tion S. H. Dalrymple, general presl- 
dent of the United Rubber Workers, 
expressed the appreciation of Ms j 
organization for the assistance 
given to his organization by the i 
older organizations." Homer Martin, j 

general president of the United 
Auto Workers, was also introduced 
and added his endorsement of in
dustrial unionism. He stated that 
“if the support of the C. I. O. were 
taken away the auto workers would i 
face an impossible task.”

MEMBERS OF TERRORIST BLACK LEGION HELD IN DETROIT

m

u

Among ttiANr held In Detroit In comieclton with the Black Legion alaylng of Charlea A. Poole, a WPA worker, are; (•tandlng. left to 
right) Dayton Dean, "trigger man” of the band, I'rban Lippi, Harvey Davla; (seated, left to right) George K. Lee, Lowell Rushing, Hershell (.ill 
and John S. Vincent

Scab Agency 
Paid $76,939 
Bv Railroad

Coast Marine Unions 
Wire LaGuardia Protest

(By Labor Research Association)

Among the expense items reported 
by typical corporations to the Se
curities and Exchange Commission 
for 1935, arc found the following: 
Pennsylvania Railroad handed out 
$70,939 to Pinkerton's National De
tective Agency, strikebreaking and 
labor spy outfit. The Container 
Corporation of America "paid Charles 
E. Bedaux Co.. $33,111 last year “for 
time studies.” This company installs 
the Infamous Bedaux speed-up sys
tem against which workers have 
frequently struck.

Enormous sUihs Were also paid out 
in lawyers' fees last year. A con
siderable proportion of this must 
have gone as fees to law firms for 
fighting against trade unions in the 
courts or before labor boards.

Huge amounts went also Into ad
vertising and publicity. So-called 
“public relations counsellors” such as 
Edward Bernays, Carl Byoir—Nazi 
advisor—and the agency Of the late 
Ivy Lee received generous sums for 
ballyhoo service.Adam Mueller 

To Be Deported 
To Nazis June 15 j

Adam Mueller has been ordered 
to surrender for deportation to Ger- j 
manv on June 15. Mueller, a former i 
member of the French Foreign j 

Legion, claims he Is no longer a i 
German citizen because of his 
membership in the Legion. He has 
been in the United States since 
1927 and has been employed by the |
Brooklyn Jewish Hospital as a might 
watchman for the last eight years. ,

The American Committee for i 
Protection of Foreign Born, which 
Is conducting Mueller’s defense, | 
asked for a stay of deportation j on the side of politeness when he 
until his papers would arrive from expresses his thanks to the present 
Morocco and Mueller could get per- 1 premier for “that loyal effort by

(SpeeUl to the Dally Worker)

SAN PEDRO, Cal., May 29.—In a blaze of enthusiasm 
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific convention here 
voted to wire protests to Mayor LaGuardiaJn New York 
against police attacks on the striking seamei^and to stand 
by the Sailors Union of the Pacific, suspended from mem
bership in the International Sea- $----------------------------------------------
mens Union. | Thp speaker stressed the neces-

The action came Immediately Sjty 0f strengthening the unity of 
after a presentation of the case maritime workers within the 
within the Seamen s Union by American Federation of Labor. 
Aaron Saplro. attorney for the . Thf> question of rank and file 
Sailors Union of the Pacific. ; control Is the main point at igsue,

Sapiro made a vehement attack Saplro declared Saplro decried the 
on the reactionary officials of the ! use of legal procedure in labor con- 
I. S. U.. who have, he said, treated filets. This action 1s forced on the 
the unions as though they existed sailors, he pointed out. only be- 
as the private property of the of- cause the shipowners are using the 
ficials. He cited cases where the 'courts and making use of the I S.U. 
Executive Boards had voted them- international officials In an attempt 
selves salaries and exploited their to prevent seafarers from hiring 
own members, Instead of realizing through union halls, 
that elected union officials are the Sapiro's remarks on the necessity 
servants of the membership. of avoiding splits, and his charac-

“A great deal of credit is due the terlzation of the Maritime Federa- 
members of the Sailors’ Union for tion movement as an organization 
their intelligent loyalty to their that obtained some of the advant- 
union and for the setting up of an age of Industrial unionism, as well 
Emergency Committee which has as his eloquent defense of the prin- 
functioned perfectly since the char- ciples of Industrial unionism In gen- 
ter was revoked,” Sapiro declare^, eral, was cheered. j

Gestapo l akes 
U.S. Seaman 
To M o a b i t

Infofmation that Lawrence Simp
son, American seaman held for 
nearly a year in a German con
centration camp after being kid
naped by the Gestapo off an Amer- 

, lean ship at Hamburg, has been 
transferred from Puhlsbuttel 
camp to Moabit prison, was re
ceived yesterday by the Interna
tional Labor Defense, from the De
partment of Stale at Washington.

Simpson, arrested aboard the 
S. S. Manhattan even before It 
docked In Hamburg last June 28, 
was charged with having a number., 
of anti-Nazi stickers In his private 
locker.

The I. L. D. has asked for a re
newal of protests to the German 
ambassador at Washington, and 
consular representatives in various - 
American cities, against the kid
naping of Simpson, a member of 
the Seamen's Union -of the Pacific, 
and against his transfer to Moebit 
and the frame-up being prepared 
against him, and demanding his 
Immediate freedom. I

More Mooney 
FrameupLies 
Are Revealed

(iop Who ‘Identified’ 
Billing* Gave W rong 

Description

SAN FRANCISCO, May 3$.—As 
the State’s preaentetlon neared Its 
end In the Tom Mooney habeas 
corpus hearings, Policeman Earl R. 
Moore was recalled to the stand to 
testify regarding his written report 
of an alleged conversation with 
Warren K. Billings on the day of 
the 1916 Preparedness Day explo
sion. ,

Under cross-examination he tried 
in vain to wriggle out of the di
lemma created by his written de
scription of Billings as having dark 
hair, whereas Billings’ hair is 
auburn. The descriptions, however, 
fits one Thomas Doidge, who testi
fied that he spoke to Moore that 
day. The report Is In two sections, 
filed at different hours on July 30. 
1916, the second part apparently 
after Moore had been sent out to 
look at Billings and at the car of 
Israel Weinberg, in which the State 
claimed the bomb was transported.

Another witness was Thomas D. 
Johnston, Mooney's lawyer In the 
Martinez bomb case. In which 
Mooney was acquitted. Johnston, 
now a Judge In Contra Costa county, 
testified that of the articles alleged 
to have been found in Mooneys 
rowboat, only a revolver and a 
rifle were claimed by Moonev. The 
Maxim silencer, shotgun and Colt 
revolver wore never In his posses
sion.

Before these witnesses testified, 
the hearing adjourned to a ranch 
near Ban Jose to hear George Reid, 
former Ralvaflon Army officer, now 
a paralytic, tell about John McDon
ald's conversation with him on 
Preparedness Day. According to 
Reid's present testimony, McDonald 
later used as a prosecution witness, 
told him that the two men he “saw” 
plant the suitcase at the site of the 
explosion then walked south to Mis
sion St. McDonald, howevgr, testi
fied they went north across Market 
Street. McDonald also boasted to 
Reid that after the trials he would 
go east on cushions” with his 

share of the reward.
With four more witnesses to be 

heard after June 8. the State will 
complete Its case. Then Mooney 
will go with the referee and lawyers 
to inspect documents on file In the 
attorney-general's office and try to 
locate varlotis lost records Public 
hearings will be resumed when this 
task is over.

I). A. R.,Legion CalledOn 
To Honor Bill of Right*

WINTER PARK. Fla., May 29
'FP'.—Students at Rollins, fashion
able Winter Park college, apparently 
feel that the American Legion and 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution are “subversive ele
ments.”

At a recent peace meeting they 
declared that members of the two 
organizations should “stand at 
salute while the chaplain reads the 
declaration of Independence, the 
first ten amendments to the con
stitution of the United States and 
the Kellogg-Brland peace pact.”

‘JCMXim

Jobleti Boy* Pennilefts, 
Trie* lo Commit Suicide

SAN FRANCISCO, May 29 (UP». 
—A loneaome, penniless, hungry boy 

j from South Carolina, one of the new 
j army of America * wandering youth.

wrote a farewell letter to his mother 
! and then tried to Jump off a ferry 
j enroute from Sausallto to San Fran- 
I cisco.

A deckhand dragged him bark , 
from the deep, rough water near! 
Alcatraz Island. thefTederal penlten- 
Mary. Officials withheld his name 
and said he “refused to say why” 
he had tried to kill himself, and 
could not understand his silence 
He is Just 18 years old!

Boss Press 
Attacks Flood 
Keliel Bill

PITTSBURGH. Pa May 29- Rig 
I corporations here, through their 
mouthpieces, the controlled press, 
have opened a blast against at- 

i tempts of workers, trade unionists. 
| farmers and small business people 
| to recoup pari of the tremendous 
I losses sustained In the tragic Saint 
Patrick Day flood.

Arising out of a representative 
conference of flood sufferers, the 
Western Pennsylvania Conference 
for Flood Relief, held here April 19. 
legislative action for reimbursement 

| for bood victims is in the offing, A 
Flood Relief BUI, placed before the 
House of Representatives bv Con
gressman Matthew A. Dunn. Al
leghany County, calls for immediate 
anproprlatlon of $25000.000, to be 
given as grants to flood victims.

The capitalist press, led bv the 
ScrlpiM-Howard “liberal” Pittsburgh 
Press, has launched a vicious at- 
tack against the Bill now in Con
gress, terming it “unsound, dan- 
gerous and Impossible ”

In a release made public yester
day, Carl Hacker, Recrelary of the 
Western Pennsylvania Conference 
for Flood Relief, representing a 
united front of more than a quarter 
of a million members, called for 
letters and postcards to Harrisburg!) 
and Washington demanding pass
age of the Flood Compensation Bill 
H. R. 12560.

100,000 Out 
As Walkouts 

Grip France
American-Owned Plants 

Shut Down—W orkers 
Stay in Shop*

PARIS, May 29 -With 100.00® 
workers already crut In a huge strlkg 
wave which has awept the Frencli 
munitions Industry, several Amer
ican -controlled factories cl o « e 4 
down today as. the shut-downi 
spread to other factories.

The Goodrich Tire Plant, wlt!i 
1.500 workers and the Alsthorn Com
pany. with 500 workers, both Wall 
Street plants, closed down.

At closing time workers In th* 
Panhard automobile factory struck. 
Like strikers in Inany; other plants, 
they took possesplon of the works, 
ousting their employers.

The most important Citroen works 
were paralyzed when workers quit 
their Job* but continued to occupy 
the buildings.

Numerous foundries have been af
fected by the walkout, called to en
force demands fqr increased wages, 
a closed shop and a forty-hour 
working week.

A deadlock wak reached when tha 
president of the employers as=ocia- 
tlon Informed Labor Minister Ludo- 
vic Froward that he and his col
leagues refuse to;negotlate until ths 
workers return to their Jobe or 
evacuate the factories thev occupied 
when they went on strike.

The Renault plants employ 34POO 
men Principally engaged in auto
mobile manufactlifei they are work* 
log also on heavy contract/) for 
shells and munitions in the gov
ernments rearmament program

K\en as the Sarraut Cabinet met 
to condder the strikes. 1,600 men of 
lhe Roaengart automobile factory 
struck and. like others, locked them
selves Inside the factory walls. They 
congregated in the sunshine in th« 
courtyards behind the walls, await
ing an answer to their demands for 
a collective wage agreement.

Workmen'* Sick and Death Benefit Fund
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ORGANIZED 1SS-I—INCORPORATED l?'**

Main Office: 714-716 Seneca Are.. Ridgewood Sta., Brooklyn, N. Y.

50,(MM) Members ,

Total A*«-ts on Derember 31, 1935; JS.SIO.OOO.OO

Benefits paid since existence:
Sick and Death Benefit: $18,500,000,00

ft orhprs! Protect Your Families!
In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death!

D-ath Benefit according to the *?e at the time of Initiation In one or both 
clasiev

CLASS A 50 cents per month- Death B-nefit »33S at the are of 1« to I1J5 
at the are of 54

CLASS B 50 cents per month -Death Benefit 5550 to 1130.
Parent* mav insure their children In case of d-ath up to the a»e of IS 

Death Benefit according to age $59 to $200

Sick Benefit paid to men and women from the fourth dav of filing doctor’s 
certificate, $6, $9 and $12, respectively, p»r week for the first 50 weeks, half of 
the amount for another 50 weeks.

For further information apply a* the Main OfMre, Paul Storm. National Secre
tary or to the Finanrial Secretaries of the Branches.

Fascist Attempt to Split French People’s Front Fails
•By J. BERLIOZ

Tomorroir !
The newly-elected Chamber will 

not assemble until the beginning of 
June. In accordance with the letter 
of the constitution—but far less 
with the expressed will of the peo
ple—the Sarraut government will 
continue to function until that time, 
together with its meet reactionary 
members, who, incidentally, have 
been thoroughly well beaten at the 
polls.

Undoubtedly, Comrade Blum errs

mission to enter some country other 
than Germany. The. committee’s 
request was denied and Mueller was 
ordered to surrender for deporta
tion.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mass meeting to Initiate the Farmer- 
... Labor Party campaign on a 28th-32nd 

Ward Scale. Wednesday. June 3rd at . 
the park Manor club. 3ut ind Ridge tinuing with their motorized expedi- 
Ave V**ker: Frank Heilman, j Uons The offensive of the banks
chairmen of City Committee for • i , , , . , ,,

and stock exchange against the

“that loyal effort 
which he is endeavoring to arrange 
for as easy as possible a transition 
between the two legislatures.” For
not one of the acts of M. Sarraut 
since the elections has embodied the 
clearly defined wishes of the masses 
of this country.

The fascist leagues have been per
mitted to parade in military forma
tion in the center of Paris, on the 
pretext of honoring the memory of 
Joan of Arc—a daughter of the peo
ple; and the Croix de Feu are con-

entering Into the government; they; Our position, Irt fact, Is well» in any case, we shall support the 
visualized this as the capture of known and could not be Influenced forthcoming Left government in 
power, or—as this expression had a just by the consideration that we order to assure It of the stability 
definite Marxist content, and was have 72 candidates elected to the | necessary for the execution of those 
well known to the masses by reason Chamber Instead of ten, as pre- essential measures demanded by six 
of Communist propaganda—they de- ] viously. We stated our position at million voters As Maurice Thorez vised ambiguous phrases in its the congress of Vllleurbanne, last.state? at a preS conference th^ 
stead, such as “the occupation or 1 January, in a resolution passed on other dav this government led bv the bespeaking of power.” , the day following Laval’s resigna- : ^So^

Blum Statement 1 tion- ^ which we stated our regret pressive majoritv. and we shall be
After the elections, a special edt- the In the Invitations on among the first to help maintain its

tion of “Le Populalre” published a the part of the Socialist leaders to >xlstence a, a ^ and ^ pr(.vent
participate in the cabinet then lmthe reactionaries ‘ from exploiting 

. "t, frequent m,„L,terl.l edee,. ,s
statement by Blum who, basing his 
argument upon the fact that the
Socialists had the greatest number know'n this resolution to millions of j thev ^ before February 6 1934.
_ e J___..a. 2___ i _i____________ 1 ________ ____________ TWATil G Xl’ViO a f t Or) HrxH all /mi*» a! 1 J $ •people who attended all our elec

tion meetings, candidly and fully- 
explaining the attitude we have al

Contact With Masses
We were indeed glad to hear the

ways maintained towards class col- words pronounced by Zyromski at
laboration.

We have never ceased to try to 
clear up the confusion which might 
exist with regard to the composi

the National Council: “It is neces
sary that we maintain that whole
some and invigorating contact with 
the working masses.” And we are

of deputies of all single parties, con
cluded in the following words:

“Withoat losing an hour, we 
must state that we are prepared 
to play the part which is ours, 
namely: to form and lead the 
government of the Peoples 
Front.”
This was repeated by the Social

ist leader to M. Sarraut on the oc- the People’s Front.” We do not be
caslon of an interview requested by. lieve that Blum was right when he best support for the^ action
the latter; and was elaborated In 
the speeches and the resolution 
passed at the National Council of 
the Socialist Party last Sunday in 
Paris.

tion of a genuine “government of ^r':n^y °7 the opinion that, far
beyond their parliamentary major-

Fsrmtr-Lftbcr Psrtjr.

Detroit, Mich.
Or»nd opening of Camp Liberty i for
merly Workers Camp>, Sunday. May

franc Is developing without the least 
hindrance, to such an extent that 
one wonders whether the present 

li. Bring the family, enjoy picnic-1 government will not be faced by the
SLS fit ol
Jimmy Davenport’* orchestra on the ; Behind Scenes Discussion
Ftr Wood floor located in the heart i X7 _» .
of coot ahade trees Location. 12 1 Nor are there an? 01 8
Mil- Road end Halstead Road. j drastic change of French foreign 

Bristol, Wis. policy as expressed in a determina-
8pend a happy aeek-end at camp j tion to defend International law 
Unily—complete cost Saturday eve- i against the “law” of Mussolini, the 

; *tV,fhnear^ce*5u• Kv barbarous conqueror, and to bring j
J a$ speaker. Saturday. May-30, s P m ■ Britain back into the path of col-, 

For transportation and other Infer- lertlve security.

“It will be the mission of the 
parliamentary Soeialist group to 
constitute the government of to
morrow. . The Party, far from 
evading this mission, claims it 
spontaneously and without reser
vations.”

Decisions Confirmed

tivlties will be Indispensable for 
breaking the opposition of the reac
tionaries and fascists.

mat Ion eajl: Harrison 35J6 or Ked-
lle 3233.

*amestoicn. .V. Y.
Anti-War RailT and Picnic. Sunday, I 
May 31 All day. John Gustafson’s | 
Farm. Scandinavian Male Chornia. 1 
Refreshments, good speakers. Adm { 
free. Proceeds, Jamestoarn Sect, C P ! 
Dlrectlani <Take Palconer car to | 
Falconer- -free ride to farm from: 
there i

Jersey City, A’. J.
CALLXD OFF! CALLED OFF! | 
CALLED OFT' Ooneert and Social | 
*at IS* Mercer R; . Jersey City, Auap

But attention is at present being 
diverted from these activities—or, 
rather, from this Inertia—by discus
sions behind the scenes regarding 
the composition of the next cabinet, 
discussions of which the bourgeoisie 
make use in order to attempt to stir 
up friction between the various par
ties composing the People’s Front, 
whose attitude towards this question 
may differ: and principally to cause 

^ us to forget that tested truth of the; 
Downtown two Refunds from aatiera j Communist Manifesto that “the ex-

stated last Sunday that “the gov- (next government will be that 
emment which will be in power cf thc toilin$ masses, united in the 
tomorrow will be a government 0( committees of the Peoples Front; 
the People’s Front ” and we are prepared to devote our

, By that term, ‘we understand ^ ^ergy. in accord with our 
The resolution adopted contains something quite different, such as Soclallst comrades, o the establish- 

the following statement: , wa5 ^ lucidly defined by Dimitroff ™nt of such committees, whose ac-
at the Seventh Congress of the j 

Comintern when he mentioned
those “special conditions which » iu j ^
could bring up the question of the fWe well aware of the dangers

lasTctlorrfor u^Tssen^

conditions such as the dJrgaS-; J* thf

Tre resolution* procred7“to make 'the Comintern onriie work”” the
an urgent appeal for. collaboration ^ 9^e Communists In parliament,
in the government of other parties spontaneous movement of the mass- 
affiliated with the Peoples .Front, cs the. Point of realizing the ne- 
and particularly the Communist of th« Socialist revolution-
Party and the unified Confedera-conditions which obviously 
tion of Labor. This thecis was have ^ arisen In Prance, 
maintained by nearly all the del
egates who spoke, even by those 
who have hitherto remained antag
onists of the People’s Front, like
Lebaa.

On the pretext that new circum
stances had arisen, such as the pre

Blum Program

Lenin’s directives to the Bolshevik 
deputies of the Duma: "contact 
with the working masses and de
voted work among them; to help 
the exploited and oppressed to 
educate themselves and to organise.

But we also realize thoroughly— | e^c* '^ie government will be strong 
and we have always repeated it— !an<^ stable to the degree in which,
that it is imperative at all costs to 
ensure the success of a policy which 
is in conformity with the wlU of the

tram whna you »t>« ticket. AtUir of
M*v 59

CHICAGO. ILL.

Princess £,“21 
“WE ARE FROM

KRONSTADT”
■"•Eoo. kora (a ( paj, *«t 
RMtory. —CULT WORKER

ecuttve of the modern state is but 
a committee for managing the com
mon affairs«of the whole bour
geoisie," or that essential lesson of 
the Commune of Parts—which was 
commemorated on May 34 by a 
vast demonstration—that it Is not 
enough that the working class cap
ture the Statr In order to make it 
serve its own ends 

Lone before the elections, our 
were In favor of

ponderance of Socialists in the IFrench people, the success of the 
Chamber and the strong Commu-1 experiment which is about to com- 
nlst representation there. It was de- r”enice- could perhaps have de
cided that representations should be i more precision In the govern- 
made to the secretariat of our | mental program defined by Blum 
Party in order to prevail upon It to ja^ National Council of the So- 
reconsider the formal decisions ! cialist Party.
which had been taken In this re-! wp agree that all provocatory 
gard—decisions which were further language, such as that indulged In 
confirmed in a letter addressed to by. certain Trotskyists or frenzied
the National Council of the 8. P., 
which stated definitely that 

“We mast inform yoa that the 
remits of thc elections have not 
tn the least altered oar position 
with regard to participation in the 

tV*

petty bourgeois, must be banned: 
nevertheless, we would have re
joiced to have heard, from the lips 
of Comrade Blum, such popular 
formulations as “dissolution of the 
fascin leagues,” or “make the rich 
pay.

throughout the entire country, the 
people will be aroused to action in 
order to apply its derisions.

In this modem field, the tradi
tions of the French Revolution of 
1789-93 can be renewed. During the 
latter period of the Legislative As
sembly, and particularly after the 
insurrection of August 10. 1793, the 
revolution was saved by the two 
thousand Jacobin clubs which had 
been established throughout all 
Prance, in the towns and even in 
the villages, “confederations of en
lightenment which explained their 
rights to the people.” and which 
aroused them . with magnificent 
spirit against royalty, the emigres 
and their accomplices in Prussia 
and Austria It was saved, then, in 

$1793. when the Committee of Public

Safety was able to take action, 
thanks to these thousands of clubs, 

: which had now become "popular 
societies."

Furthermore, this Is precisely 
1 what the reactionaries fear most. 
Finance capital admits this when. 
In the "Bulletin Quotidien.” It ful- 

i minates against those local com- 
I mlttees “which are to become thc 
organs of vigilance of the new ma
jority, pending the time when they 
will supply the embryos of the 
French councils of workers and 

i peasants,” and when as Gignoux 
writes, in the “Journee Industrielle,” 

j these “embryonic Soviets” constitute 
a supreme danger, and that the 

i mercenaries of the Comite des 
| Forges should preserve constant 
; vigilance that the experiment shall 
remain within the limits of consti- 

| tutional legality.
For Soviet France

No participation, no wholesale as- 
; saults on ministers, the loyal sup- 
; port and permanent co-operation of 
| the masses. In our opinion, this 
also is the sense in which should 
be solved the question of the par- 

| ticipatlon of the leaders of the 
| C.G.T. Apart from the fact that 
I the C.G.T. has based its charter of 
j unity upon the independence of the 
i trade union movement of all gov- 
I ernments, apart from the fact that 
j the majority has expressd Itself as 
| opposed to the plurality of trade 
i union and political office, it ap
pears to us that the trade union 

i movement, by organizing action, 
should be the active and decisive 
force by means of which the work
ing class will compel the realization 
of those immediate improvem§ 
which It has drawn up.

Our governmental program Is that 
of a Soviet government; therefore 
we cannot govern at the present 
time. But we shall assist our So
cialist comrades, without any reser
vation whatsoever, in the execution 
of the program of the Peoples 
Front, by means of the organiza- 
ton and the pressure of the masse*, 
which Is a more efficacious guaran
tee of bold action than preliminary 
bargaining. In this manner, we 
shall pin the lie upon the fascist 
Bailby, who has written that “»ide 
by side with the Socialists, eager 
for power and reprisals against their 
opponents, the Muscovites appear 
like guardian angels of the coun
try’s equilibrium.”

For it is tn connection with thc 
committees of the People's Front- 
set up everywhere in the country 
and tightly bound together—that 
we shall best carry out our task of 
uniting the entire toiling people 
against thoae responsible lor pov
erty, fascism and war.

Spotlight on France
WESTERN barrier to the tide of fas* 

cism, France is apain in the eyes of the 
world. In an interview with Andre Marty, 
famous leader of the Black Sea mutiny, 
Harry Owens traces the growth of the 
People's Front from its beginning to the 
election of a Socialist government.

Printed to Fit!
WHEN it comes to bigger and better 

strikebreaking, the boss press can even 
teach Pearl BergofF a few tricks. Here’s 
an inside slant on the news that’s printed 
to fit the dictates of big business . . . news 
which often has nothing to do with the 
observations and opinions of the reporter! 
who bring it in. By Hy Kravif,

Patrick Henrg
TOMORROW is the birthday of “tha 

tongue of the American revolution” . . . 
the man who preferred death to tyranny, 
to fight rather than to give up liberty. In 
a stirring tribute. Art Shields portray* a 
patriot whom Hearst wouldn’t have rel
ished.
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Green Asked 
To Stop Strike 
In St. Louis
Building Trade* Union 

Boycotts Stone from 
Union Quarries

(Br r»4»r»t*4 fr^m)
WASHINGTON. M*y JS.'^Chsrj- 

1m that the juiiedlcUonal dl&pute 
Stween the Workert lntar-
nattonal Unkm and the BuUdlof 
Trades Department of th* A. r. ox 
t in st. Louis, Mo., constitutes a 
"disgraceful situation." J. J. Collins, 
president of Local Ml of the Quarry. 
Workers International 
pealed to William Green. PrwWent 
of the A. F. of L„ for a solution of 
the. problem. '

The dispute arose, according to 
Collins, when sand and gravel pit 
workers organised a union con‘^' 
Ina of 1.000 members during 1934 
and 1935. In April. 1935, the union 
affiliated as Local 261 with the 
quarry workers’ union. Building 
trades unions Insisted that the 1,000 
members should Join building trades 
unions Instead and declared a boy
cott on the sand and gravel coming 
from contractors employing mem
bers of Local 261. Contractors em
ploying Local 261 members consU- 
tute approximately 90 per cent- of 
the Industry, according to Collins.

Boycott Union Quarry

At present building tradesmen are 
on strike on Jobs using the sand 
and gravel from pits worked by 
quarry workers' union members. 
“Operating engineers, hod-carriers, 
and common laborers; have boy
cotted the materials we produce, 
called strikes against contractors 
using these materials, and in other 
ways brought pressure to destroy 
our organisation," Collins wrote 
Green.

According to Collins, Green wired 
the. quarry workers’ union demand
ing revocation of the charter of 
the sand and gravel local. The ex
ecutive board of the union con
sidered the case and "decided to 
maintain their industrial Jurisdic
tion over our work, as granted In 
their charter from the A. F. of L. 
in 1903 and fully recognised since 
that time." Collins' letter added. 
"You apparently made your deci
sion without giving the quarry 
workers a chance to state their 
case,”

Trying to Destroy Union
’ M. J. McDonough, secretary-treas

urer of the building trades depart
ment, declared: "There is no more 
need for that union than there Is 
for a fifth wheel to a cart. If those 
men are desirous of joining a union 

J, they can come into our unions. 
They don't need a separate union.

"The only way this dispute can 
be settled Is to revoke the charter 
of Local 261. Our men are on strike 
and will continue to go on strike 
until this thing Is over."

Collins contends that until sand 
and gravel pit workers were organ
ized into a powerful local, building 
trades crafts in 8t. Louis paid no 
attention to them. Now that the 
workers are organized, building 
trades crafts are engaged in a drive 
to force the members into their 
unions or else destroy the organi
zation, Collins says.

“I trust that you will give me a 
chance to explain the situation fur
ther to you personally,” Collins 
wrote Green. "In any case, on be
half of Local 261 of the quarry 
workers, I request that you, as pres
ident of the American Federation of 
Labor, immediately call upon the 
building trades unions Involved to 
cease their strike actions and boy
cott against this union affiliated 
with the A. F. of L."

Collins also conferred with De
partment of Labor and PWA offi
cials, whose projects have been 
stopped by the strike, to lay the 
case before them.

New Social Work Principles
Formulated by Van Kleeck

Director at Russell Sage Foundation Tells of 
Progressives’ Aims at Forthcoming World 

Conference to Be Held in London

ATLANTIC CITY. May 29 —At a 
meeting in preparation for the In
ternational Conference of Social 
Work, to be held in London in July, 
Mary van Kleeck. director of In
dustrial Studies of the Russell Sage 
Foundation, New York, and vice- 
president of the International Con
ference of Social Work, urged mem
bers of the delegations from the 
United States and Canada to be 
prepared to formulate basic prin
ciples of social work applicable 
throughout the world today. She 
suggested the following formulation 
of these principles:

*T. We are all our brothers' keep
ers, not only In the old individual 
sense of private charity but in the 
new collective sense of community 
responsibility to relieve distress of 
all members of the community. We 
are individually responsible for see
ing to It that our city or town, our 
state and our nation and the col
lective association of all nations as
sume these obligations for social 
service.

"2. This requires the complete 
social co-operation of all race* func
tioning together on a basis of com
plete equality whether as minority 
groups within a nation or as colonial 
peoples or small- nations whose equal 
claim upon society and whose equal 
right to co-operate is one of the 
fundamental principles of social 
work.

To Raise Xfvlng Standards
•'3. Impliclt^n the community’s 

responsibility for all its members 
and the equality of all races within 
the community and in the associ
ated nations Is the claim which 
social work should make upon gov
ernment and the economic system, 
to establish security for the masses 
of the people and to raise their 
standards of living In proportion to 
the world's productive capacity. It 
Is contrary to this claim when the 
natural resources of a nation or of 
the world are exploited for the 
benefit of the few. It la certainly 
a violation of this principle when 
powerful nations go to war to estab
lish the right of their own nationals 
to exploit the resources of minority 
races."

Miss van Kleeck summarized the 
conference held in Paris in 1928 
and in Frankfurt in 1932. "In 1928 
the prevailing note was optimism, 
however great the distress in some 
parts of the world.” she said. "On 
the whole, Europe had faith in the 
programs of social democracy which 
reached a high point In Germany. 
The world on the whole looked to 
America as a demonstration of high 
standards of living.

"It was the first occasion after 
the war for social workers of all

Latex Strikers 
File Complaint 
With Board

Czechs Vote 
To Triple 
War Budget

PRAGUE, May 29. — With the 
Communist members voting In the 

1 opposition, the Czechoslovakian Par- 
; liament today passed an additional 

$300,000,000 loan for military pur
poses.

The loan will triple the war 
budget for the current year.

Under the leadership of Konrad 
1 Henleln. head of the fascist South- 
i German Party, the Nazi members 
| of the Parliament supported the 
j appropriation.

Besides the Communists, the only 
other opposition came isom the 
Hunganan-minorlty group in the 
Parliament.

j This measure is one of several 
proposed by the Czech government 
for increased armaments. Others 
propose to place entire sections of 

i the border under strict military 
! rule, with civil Jurisdiction replaced 
j by martial law. Compulsory labor 
| service for men and women, from 
i 17 to 60 years of age, will be in
troduced throughout the country.

The three Socialist Parties of 
| Czechoslovakia supported the in- 
i creased military appropriations.

countries to meet together for ex
change of experience, despite the 
fact that their own nations had 
been at war and that the questions 
of conflict remained unsettled, such 
as reparation* and the boundaries 
set by the Versailles Treaty.

' Frankfurt Conference
“In 1932 in Frankfurt the note 

was one of discouragement. It was 
the lowest point of the depression. 
Social workers from forty different 
countries were agreed on one point 
—that social work alone, whether 
public or private, could not cope 
with the growing distress due to un
employment and low standards of 
living. r

"Within a few months, with the 
coming of Hitler to power In Ger
many. the Weimar constitution was 
repudiated, social democracy was 
destroyed: women were deprived of 
their positions in social work and 
the bitter persecution began against 
the Jews, The trade unions were 
destroyed and the dictatorship 
established to the end that the de
mands of the people for the very 
security which the program of social 
work requires might be dented by 
government and Industry without 
the possibility of popular protest 
through parliamentary procedure. 
Thereafter came as logical accom
paniments the trends toward na
tional self-sufficiency based on low 
standards of living and the plans 
for war as the ushering in of in
tense International competition.

"Under these circumstances only 
one note seems possible in London, 
namely, unity on the part of social 
workers with the movements against 
reaction.

Unity Urged
“In all countries where democratic 

procedure still prevails the time is 
ripe,for broad unity In the Interests | 
of the whole people. This move- j 
ment Is known as the People's I 
Front. It has already demonstrated 
its success In elections in France 
and Spain. It Is possible in other | 
countries. Social workers need to 
take their place In this movement. 
Essentially it is part of the task of 
community responsibility for social 
work. . j

"The principles formulated would 
result In the condemnation of those,, 
fascist governments which have 
stimulated racial persecution and 
racial conflicts and which now at
tempt to restrict production and to 
exploit natural resources at the ex
pense of the living of the people. 
The democratic countries are not 
free from this exploitation. The 
I.C.S W. in London should be the 
occasion for searching self-criticism 
in all nations and a reaffirmation 
of social obligations."

Baal Union 
Threatened 
InSilcerBoic

BUTTE, Mont., May 29.—A threat 
to organize a separate and dual 
Silver Bow County Trades and 
Labor Council was circulated this 
week by Paul Smith, American Fed
eration of Labor representative 
here, after lifting the charter of the 
existing organization.

I The Anaconda Mining Company 
j newspapers applaud the blow struck 
I by Smith at industrial unionism 
j when he insisted that the engineers 
| in the mines must join a craft 
i union and that this craft local must 
I be recognized by the Trades and 
j Labor Council.
! The hoisting and other engineers 
j in the mines here have always be- 
! longed to the International Union 
of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers. 
Smith Insisted that they must join 
the International Union of Operat
ing Engineers. The small craft lo
cal formed of the Operating En
gineers in the mines was twice re
cently refused the right to seat a 
delegate by the Trades and Labor 
Council. It was because of this re
fusal that the charter of the Coun
cil was taken away, two weeks ago.

C. P. District 
To Convene 
In Philadelphia
Radio Broadcast to 

Feature Sessions— 
Banquet June 5

PHILADELPHIA, May 29 —The 
convention of the Communist Party 
of District Three, which embraces 
Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware, 
Maryland. South Jersey and District 
of Columbia will meet In this city 
on June 6 and 7. The report of the 
District Committee to be presented 
by Pat Toohey, the District Organ
izer. will be made at a public session 
of the Convention with several hun
dred workers attending In addition 
to the delegatee.

Preceding the opening of the con
vention there will be a mass ban
quet to greet the delegates and 
Party leadership. This banquet, for 
which many organizations are mak
ing reservations will be held at 
Garrick Hall. 507 South Eighth 
Street on Friday. June 6. at 8 p. m.

A feature of the convention will 
be a radio broadcast direct from the 
convention to the people of Phila
delphia by the District Organizer. 
It is to be a greeting by the con
vention to the workers and to re
late the actions of the convention.

The Ruling: Claws*

Doctor* or tho UedlesJ AdrUory Board 
do not sdvartlM.

c
Zonite Is Dang 

W- Portland, Maine, writes: “I*
Zonite dangerous for douching?"

• • •

rNITE is much too strong and 
should not be used In the iemale 
canal. It can cause great damage. 

We wish to refer you to the article 
on Feminine Hygiene, which ap
peared in the February, 1936, issue 
of Health' and Hygiene.

C.P. Convention 
Takes Up Work 
In Indiana

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. May 29.— 
Coming from every part of the 
state more than 72 delegates and 
many fraternal delegates convened 
here In the second annual slate 
convention of the Communist Party, 
Indiana District.

Almost two-thirds of the dele
gates came directly from the key 
industries, auto, as well a* delegates 
directly from the mines and other 
local industries.

In the center of the discussion 
were reports urging the budding of 
a Farmer-Labor Party. The main 
report was made by Andrew Remes, 
district organizer of the Party in 
the Indiana area, and a sub-report 
was made by Sol Larks, district or
ganizational secretary, dealing with 
organizational problems in the 
building of a Farmer-Labor Party.

For the first time, the struggles 
of the Indiana farm population 
were presented to the Party by ac
tive farm organization leaders, a 
number of-whom were present.

The convention greeted the com
ing Indiana State Convention of the 
Socialist Party. The resolutions 
urged united front action In the 
coming state elections, as well as 
co-operative activity In the build
ing of the Indiana Farmer-Labor 
Party.

A brilliant address was made by 
Morris Childs, district organizer of 
the Communist Party of Illinois and 
representative of the Central Com
mittee of the Party. Childs dealt 
with the war danger and declared 
that the Party must throw its en
tire strength into the mobilization 
of the people for peace.

Emphasizing the seriousness of 
the challenge of the Republican- 
Liberty League-Hearst combination, 
Childs called for the co-operation of 
all labor forces in the building of 
the Farmer-Labor Party, badly 
needed because of Roosevelt's re
treat before reaction.

Jewish Dietary Laws and Food 
Contamination

H. R.. Tampa, Florida, writes
“There is one problem that has 

me on the ropes, so to speak, and 
this Is the question of Jewish dietary 
laws. I ran t seem to find out 
whether these dietary laws are 
scientifically correct. I’ve written to 
the U. 8. Public Health Service but 
they couldn't give me any answer. 
After having certain food habits 
ever since I was born, before I eat 
so-called 'un-kosher' food, I want to 
be sure estlng such food Is healthy. 
Another problem I would like to 
have answered Is that dealing with 
the combination of foods. Some 
people say that drinking milk after 
eating fish, or eating an orange 
after drinking milk is harmful. 
There are also others too numerous 
to mentlon."-

• • •
ingDER modern conditions. If the 
D results of modem zoologic science 
are applied and government Inspec
tion rigidly enforced. Jewsh dietary 
laws give no added protection. The 
Jewish laws offer no certain pro- 

I tectlon against contaminated foods; 
i In fact, many of them offer no pro- 
l tectlon at all. being entirely of mys
tical origin. But sclent Iflcally 

I handled foods do offer this protec
tion.

j All foods ran be safely mixed In 
1 the stomach in any order from a 
biologic point of view. However, 
from an aesthetic point of view, we 

| may prefer to eat soup first and cake 
I and coffee last and may prefer not 
to mix certain foods.

by Red field

" — and down with war — that Is — er — Civil war."

ROCHESTER. N. Y„ May 28. — 
Complaint by the ninety strikers in 
the International Latex Company 
plant here that they were not al
lowed to bargain with the company 
through their newly organized local 
of the United Rubber Workers 
brought an answer yesterday from 
9.' Boland, head of the Regional 
Labor Relations Board here that 
they are Justified In approaching 
the company through their union.

Meanwhile the local labor move
ment began to swing into support of 
the boys and girls engaged in their 
first strike. The Teamsters Union has 
prevented any loading .or unloading 
at the factory. President Henry 
O’Connell, of the Central Trades 
and Labor Council has premised to 
raisa the question of strike sup
port at Us next meeting.

AH the workers are young. The 
boys were getting $17 and the girls 
$13 lor a 54-hour week. Three 
weeks ago forty-five of them got 
together and formed a local union, 
which was chartered as Load 54 of 
the United Rubber Workers.

The next day the boss, Abraham 
Spanell, demanded they quit the 
union. They refused, and all forty- 
five were fired.

The strike started May 26. with 
the main demand reinstatement of 
tha discharged workers. Other de
mands hare since been added. In- : 
c.uing recognition of the union.

strike Is led by an elected! 
Sttee of three boys and three 

; girls, under the advice of George B 
Roberts, National Field Organizer, 
sent here by the U.R W from 
Akron.

The Communist Party has distrib
uted a leaflet, pledging support, 
and warning against retumliu to 
work during arbitration or being 
fooled by other tricks used sgalnst 
rubber workers In Akron and else-

Militarist Is School Head
SAN FRANCISCO. May 29 (FP). 

—San Francisco’s new superintend
ent of education is chiefly noted as 
a friend of militarism. He is Dr. 
Joseph P. Nourse, formerly prin
cipal of Galileo High School, who 
though originally & Latin teacher 
has military training as his chief 
hobby. /

“The main enemy of the people 
of America today is the Republi
can-Liberty League-Hearst com
bination. We must place at the 
center of our work in the election 
campaign the need for combatting 
this reactionary Moc and defeating 
its plans in 1936."—Earl Browder, 
General Secretary of the Commu
nist Party, speaking at Madison 
Square Garden on May 26.

Cannery Workers End 
Strike ;AllDemancfsW'on

SAN FRANCISCO, May 29 —fFP) 
— The Alaska Cannery Workers 
Union has won its strike, all de
mands having been granted. Pick
ets have been withdrawn and the 
ships will sail at once.

The men will now have a closed 
shop, $65 a month, an 8-hour day, 
and 50 cents an hour overtime. 

| About 1,000 men recruited from 
i Sacramento, Fresno and other 
1 points were left behind, since there 
; were enough applicants without 
1 them and hence they were not ad
mitted to the union.

Only a Fanner-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
League threat against our liber
ties.

Nearstehtedness

M. F.. Omaha, N'eb., writes -"I am 
a college student, aged 19 Un

till, my second term in college, my 
vision was pcrfnd" L wa< able 
to read the ej'e chart normally at 
20/20. Later on. I began to get 

1 headaches and found It difficult to 
concentrato on' mv work Conse- 

i quently. I obtained glasses to re- 
5 lieve my nearsightedness. Today.
| without my glasses, distant objects 
I appear blurred and Indistinct. How
ever. as you may have guessed, I 
dislike wearing spectacles. I would 
like to know If It is necessary to 

| wear them continually or only at 
; certain times. If they need not be | 
used always, when must they be 

i used?"
• • •

■ |UDOINO from your story, the | 
J probability Is that your myopia 1 

. ''nearsightedness! is increasing. 
Such "advancing myopia" Is more 
common in people younger than you 

j and Is hence often termed "school 
myopia " But It Is sometimes seen 

j In people even up to the age of 
twenty-five years, especially In j 

I those who use their eves a great 
deal, as students, bookkeepers, etc. 

i The disagreeable feature of this I 
1 condition is that once well started. 
It has a tendency to progress, mak- | 
Ing one quite nearsighted. Your 

l eyes should be carefully examined, 
j with the aid of "drops,” by a good , 
J eye specialist or in a good eye clinic | 
; to determine the exact extent of ] 
I your nearsightedness, a n d the 
j glasses you get for this should fully j 
j correct It. They should be worn | 
1 all the time.

If a year from now your near
sightedness has further increased, 
the amount of close work you do 
may have to be curtailed.

There are many people who, hav
ing had glasses "sold" them, are 
wearing; them unnecessarily. But if 
what you relate is correct, our Im
pression is that your glasses ought 
to be worn constantly (except dur
ing games, sports, etc.).

As for exercises for the eyes, there 
are none effective for nearsighted
ness alone. There are certain ex
ercises, with limited application, 
for cases of eyestrain due to weak
ness or lack of balanced activity 
among the various ocular muscles, 
but their effect in your case has 
to be determined by the doctor who 
examines you.
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ety Show
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Marin Milk Strike 
Conference Deadlocked

A GREAT many people are always 
getting excited about other peo* 

pie's morals or lack of moral*. 
There's nothing new about this. But 
never was there so great a com* 
motion of the sort heard of as we 
have been treated to. from time to 
time, since the existence of tha 
Soviet Union, the workers' Social
ist Republic.

Of course, it'a, no wonder people 
should be interested. The wonder 
would be if they weren't Interested. 
As far as the great majority of the 
population are concerned, they 
show a natural and healthy desire 
to know what can be done in such 
a new society towards "changing 
human nature."

• • •
THEN there are people, of course, 
• who would lose their easy life, 
their luxury m<J profits if a work
ers' Socialism took away their 
chance to exploit other human 
beings And there are the hire
lings of these people For thia 
group—and it is much smaller, but 
at present more powerful than the 
othrr—it is of the greatest impor
tance to convince everybody, 
whether by truth or falsehood 
matter not at all. that the 
"changing of human nature" worka 
very badly.

These are the people who have 
started many silly and ugly Ilea 
about the Soviet Union One of 
their earliest—and of course nobody 
takes this one seriously any more— 
was about the "nationalizing of 
women."

Of course the real freedom and 
equality of women in the workers’ 
country became so obvious that thia 
story was dropped, only to be fol- 
lowed by a new set of stories, of the 
' immoral" freedom of women under 
the common sdnse divorce laws that 
were adopted.

• • •
DICH women In America are fairly

free In spite of our divorce laws, 
because they can afford to go to 
Reno or some other divorce mill, to 
hire expensive lawyers, to pay for 
false witnesses, and in ways like
these to get around the law But
poor women here are usually out of 
luck, if they find their marriage a 
mistake and want to keep from 
wrecking their lives by it.

In the Soviet Union the divorce 
law permits man or woman to 
divorce the other, or both to agree 
to a divorce, for the simple reason 
that they are not happy together. 
As I have said, rich people do this 
here, in spite of the law. But many 
critics of the Soviet Union have 
found it horrid and Immoral to ex
tend this privilege to everyone—and 
to rob such separations of their
gutter-news value.• • • v

AND now. wonder of wonders, these 
same critics sing another tune. 

The Soviet divorce law is being 
made more stringent they gloat, 
there Is no longer any freedom In 
the workers' Republics.

I investigated these reports. What 
was the basis for them? At last I 
found out. A man or woman seek- 

! ing a divorce was allowed to notify 
the mate of separation by postcard. 
Sometimes these postcards went 

. astray, and people found themselves 
i in the embarrasmg position of being 
! single when they thought they were 

married. A regulation was made, 
for this reason, doing away with the 
post card Notification, because of 

i the abuses it made possible That 
! is the root of the latest story! Mors 

on divorce Monday.

Can You Make 'Em Yourself*

Pattern 2604 is available in sizes 
12. 14. 16, 18. 20. 30. 32. 34. 36 38 
and 40. Size 16 takes 3'4 yards 36 
inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing Instructions included.

SAN RAFAEL. Calif, May 29 
'FP),—The Marin milkers' union 
strike conferences are deadlocked, j 
and the men have voted to stop! 
negotiating with the Consolidated j 
Milk Producers in San Francisco 
and to deal directly with the Marin 
Dell Co., the struck company.

Matthew Tobrinor. the Consoli
dated's attorney, threatened that if 
they broke off negotiations the pro
ducers would "use their full strength 
against the unions.”

I.W. O. Rallies Membership to Action for Farmer-Labor Party
■By REBECCA GRECH T-

This May. the International | 
Workers Order, a working class! 
fraternal insurance organization, | 
celebrated its growth to 100,000 
members, an increase of more than ; 
30,000 members during the year.

Thousands of these new members 
came from basic industries and the 
most important industrial centers 
or the country. Today, with its 31,- 
eoo members In New York City: 
9,000 to Chicago: 6,000 In western 
Pennsylvania; 8.000 In Cleveland 
and central Ohio, and with the 
growing strength In such cities as 
Philadelphia and Detroit, the In
ternational Workers Order has be
come a powerful forte In the work
ing class movement.

Working Class Activities
Dedicated to serve the Interests 

of the working' people In their 
struggles for a better and happier 
life, the Order may point with pride 
to its campaign for social insurance, 
its participation In numerous strikes. 
In the fight against Nazism, in 
building the broad united front 
Western Pennsylvania Flood Relief 
Conference, in Its splendid mobili
sation for the united May Day 
demonstration in New York City. 
Now, however, growing reftetion. f 
sharper attack* upon labor, and the 
increased danger of war, demand 
of the Order far more Intensive ac
tivity to help mobilize the 
for their

One of the ways In which the In
ternational Workers Order can di
rectly serve the working class— 
especially as a large majority of its 
members are employed—is by co
operating to build the trade unions. 
This is needed today particularly 
In the steel industry.
Supporting Steel Union Organisa

tion
For the first time since 1919 there 

has arisen the possibility of a na
tional drive to organize the steel 
workers, through decisions of the 
Committee on Industrial Organiza
tion and of the recent convention 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel, and Tin Workers. Much, 
however, remains to be done, if 
these decisions are to be translated 
Into action. An Immediate task is 
to build the steel workers’ union.

The International Workers Order 
has several thousand steel workers 
in Its ranks, organized In more than 
100 different branches In every 
steel city of importance, especially 
in Pennsylvania. Indiana, and 
Illinois. The I. W. O. must there
fore strive to influence the steel 
workers within its ranks to join 
the A. A., and through them, to 
reach other Masses In the steel 
mills. These workers, partly be
cause of their experiences in the 
Order, understand the problems 
faring the working class today, and 
prove good trade union forces.

The leadership of the Order in I 
the steel communities should con- | 
sider such organization work one of 
their urgent tasks. The entire mem- : 
bership of the Order in these cities j 
should be aroused to the significance i 
of an organization campaign in the 
steel Industry, and those workers 
who want to Join the union should 
be put in touch with the local or- | 
ganizer of the A. A.

The I. W. O. is not a trade union. 
It does not demand of prospective 
members that they must first Join | 
a trade union. But the I. W. O. 
belongs to the labor movement and j 
is concerned with winning a greater | 
degree of security for the masses! 
than fraternal Insurance alone can 
offer. The I. W. O. is directly In- i 
terested in efforts tj organize the j 
workers into unions which can help | 
them win more employment, higher | 
wages, better working conditions 
and greater security.

For A Farmer-Labor Party
Closely linked up with this phase ’ 

of the activities of . Le I. W. O., is j 
the struggle for a Parmer-Labor 
Party.

In this movement, the Interna
tional Workers Order can become 
an active force especially because 
of its participation in the struggle i 
for social insurance. United front 
committees have been set up 
around this question in a number 1

of leading cities involving hundreds 
of fraternal lodges. On the basis 
of this Issue, a central feature of a 
genuine Farmer-Labor Party pro
gram, the I. W. O. can not only 
rally its own membership, but win 
the support of other fraternal or
ganizations.

In some cities, it may be possible 
to set up lodal committee* of fra
ternal organizations for the promo
tion of a Labor Party, or for sup
port of a united Ibor ticket. The 
Order can participate actively in 
Labor Party committees that are 
set up in congressional and assem
bly districts. Branches can arrange 
forums and street meetings, con
tribute speakers, spread literature, 
raise funds. Particularly Important 
are the activities which members 
of the Order can carry on in their 
shops and trade unions.

The International Workers Order 
is not a political body. But the 
menace of fascism threatens every 
working class organization. The 
need to safeguard the economic in
terests of the masses and U> defend 
their democratic rights affOcts every 
one who tolls, in such a situation, 
no working class organization can 
remain politically "neutral." The 
I.WO. must therefore align Itself 
with those forces which seek to 
create a united peoples front, 
through * Farmer • Labor Party.

against political reaction, hunger, 
and war.

Such alignment is especially 
necessary to counteract'and combat 
the Influence of the anti-working 
class leadership, bound directly or 
Indirectly to the Democratic or Re
publican Parties, which dominates 
the broad American fraternal move
ment.
United Front on Fraternal Field
Finally, there is the problem of 

the united front as it affects the 
special field of working class fra- 
ternallsm.

Responding to the desire and 
need for unity among the broad 
masses of people, the International 
Workers Order has appealed to a 
group of national working class 
fraternal organizations for united 
action on such issues as directly af
fect the fraternal life of these or
ganizations. as well as on broader 
political problems. The perspective 
in view is the eventual unification 
of the working class fraternal move
ment.

As yet. this campaign has not 
progressed far. Experiences already 
acquired have' demonstrated that 
unity on the fraternal field will not 
be attained by resolutions only, but 
by struggle to win the membership 
of the other working class fraternal 
organizations for it.

This demands (be most serious

efforts to overcome the stultifying 
: sectarianism which still grips the 
; organization, limiting its approach 
| to the masses, expressing itself 
partly In a wholesale condemnation, 
as "enemies" and “reactionaries," of 

! thoee working people who belong 
: to the thousands of fraternal lodges 
j which may have a reactionary or 
even a liberal leadership. Members 

j of the I.W.O. must establish close,
] friendly relations with the members 

of these lodges. Concrete action 
must be organized on every issues, 
no matter how small it may appear, 
on which the Order can approch 
local fraternal lodges and their 
membership.

A united working class fraternal 
movement. Involving several hun
dred thousand people, would greatly 
strengthen the fighting power of 
the masses in defense of their in
terests. The unity campaign must 
become the center of the mass work 
of the I.W.O.

The tasks dealt with above indi
cate the important position which 
the International Worker* Order 
holds in the working class move
ment. With its 100.00Q members to
day. and the goal of 250.000 by the 
Fourth National Convention to be 
held In January. 19M, It becomes 
an ever more significant factor in 
building a broad people’s movement 
for bread, for peace, for the 
at thetr democratic

Send FIFTEEN CENT* (an addi
tional cent 1$ required from resi
dents of New York City on each 
order In payment of Unemploy
ment Relief City Sales Tax) m 
coins or stamp* 'coin* prcfrrred) 
for this ANNE ADAMS pattern. 
Be sere la write plainly year 
NAME. ADOBES*, ihe STY LB 
NUMBBE and SIZE of each pattern.

Address order to Dally Worker, 
Pattern Department. 343 Weet 17th 
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\Vre’ve Got to Have Girls!

By ALICE EVANS

s

k

UNDAY' we went to Nature Friends 
Camp at the Dunes. The gang picked 

me up in Jim’s old car at six in the morn
ing, when even the city air smelled sweet. 
We drove along smooth roads into country 
that had been freshly washed by Satur
day night’s rain. Out there in the clean 
sand and fragrant woods w« began to feA very 
free.

After a hard game of baseball, in which long 
unused muscles came out of storage, and a cool 
swim, we walked through the wooded paths, listen
ing to birds, jumping creeks, sliding down hills and 
trudging ijp them. We came to an open clearing 
at the fo4r of a ravine and sat down to roast our 
bodies in the sun and watch the slight film of oil 
settling at the edges of a stagnant pool.

Here I thought It would be easy to forget the 
squalor and suffering of life in our sweatshop of 
a city. But somehow I kept remembering harder 
than ever, feeling the contrast more strongly: re
senting more bitterly the stunted lives In our city. 
I couldn’t forget how many w-orkers there couldn’t 
even afford the luxury of one day In the country.

• • •

{REMEMBERED families to whom I used to de
liver the Dally Worker on Sunday mornings last 

summer. Seven or eight of them shut up in two 
rooms at the top floor of a wooden tenement: grimy 
children under foot, baby clothes washing in a tuj, 
a pot of soup on the coal stov£,—and not two cents 
in the house to pay for a Dally Worker. Even 
Nature Friends’ camp cost something; transporta
tion mounts up for a family of eight. Counting 
food for the day, one Sunday would cost half the 
husband’s w’eekly pay check if he were a WPA 
worker, or on part time at the mills, as so many 
are. On relief, it would be Impossible. Most of the 
families couldn’t afford even the carfares for an 
outing to the nearest city park

I thought of other people—the husky Negro com
rade who works as * killer at Swlft>. All day long 
he stands on a raised platform while the freshly- 
killed pigs pass by. head down, on a trolley line. 
As each pig comes, he slits it open down the middle 
with a knife he carries In one hand, and with the 
other takes out the pig s guts and throws them over 
his shoulder. Then the next pig—ten hours a day. 
He Is a magnificent sight: standing there, stripped 
to the waist, sweat rolling off his glistening; heavy
muscled brown body. But how tired his nostrils 
must be of the hot smelly air in that carcass-ridden 
killing floor. How much he would enjoy a. swim in 
the creek or a nap In the woods out here.

THEN there was the little couple I saw saying good
bye to each other on a North Clark Street corner 

last week. They were kissing each other again and 
again—this shabby, middle-aged, battered little man 
and woman—clinging to each other as If they 
wanted never to part. I don’t know what the story 
was back of their weather-beaten, prematurely 
wrinkled faces—why they were leaving each other, 
or wihy It mattered so much. But I saw their hands, 
calloused, stained, working hands; strong produc
tive hands, twisted and unbeautiful. Wouldn’t It 
be important if they could sit out here in the sun 
with their hands riesting on the cool grass?

There wore two !little boys—they didn’t look over 
fourteen, though they must have been eighteen- 
in National Guard uniform, I saw teetering off the 
street car. dead drunk, one Sunday morning at 10 
o'clock. They Wd evidently been up all night— 
God knows W’here—although their uniforms still 
looked correct and shining. Their bocks were very 
straight, oven when they lunged forward to catch 
drunkenly at a strap, .missed It. and fell heavily 
against the side of the dar. Their straight-nosed, 
correct little faces were pale and solemn; they 
didn’t speak or smile. Would It make a dif
ference to get them out on the sand, peel off their 
uniforms for shorls, and get them running up hills 
and sliding down? f

• • *
~k ND how about that group of girls I saw, outside 

the canned egg factory, playing ball one day at 
noon? They were young and gay looking In spite 
of tired eyes and dirty white aprons, streaked with 
yellow egg stalna and smudges. They stood around 
on the uneven cobblestones, while street cars, El 
trains and great trucks clattered by, and smoke 
filled the air all around them, and tossed a ball 
back and forth laughing. There was fifteen min
utes left of their half hour lunch period, and they 
were making the most of it. ' Wouldn’t they like 
some clean air to breathe for a change. Instead of 
the grimy dust-ridden substitute all around them, 
and some green grass to play ball on?

Maybe I was just being sentimental, maybe my 
mind was wandei^ng. what with the warm sun 
on my face, and the feeling of semi-conscious con
tentment. But then I thought of a picture some
one showed me the other day of »he new summer 
rest homes for workers in the Caucasus built by 
the Soviet Union. Even in the picture you could 
amell the heavy woods clustered ck»e around the 
long porrhes and many windows of these beauti
ful new buildings. You could see the rows of ten
nis courts and stretches of sandy beach. No, my 
mind wasn’t wandering. 1 knew that one day at 
Nature Friends camp wouldn’t transform these 
stunted Uvea. But it suggested the other things— 
the possibilities of living. In a Soviet America these 
could be realized. Lying there in the warm breeze 
irlth birds singing, leaves rustling, and the hot sun 
pouring down, those things seemed infinitely worth 
fighting for. t
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Fighting Truckmen of Kansas City
Neither 3turder Noe* Prison Can Stop This Militant Union

WITT 1 L P I N

ALL of the following programs are in the English 
language and include news and music or other 

feature* in addition to the feature* luted.
The time glvan is Eastern Daylight String. To 

find Central. Rocky Mountain, or Pacific Daylight 
Saving Time, subtract one, two or three hour* re
spectively.

All projrama are broadcast on a wave-length of 
12.000 kilocycles, or 26 meters.

iaa. iSUti ...l ee A U—Itevuv Of tilt Week: QuMIlom and 
1100 M A invert; New* Bulletin
• 00

Men. (l«h.....f:ee P.M.—Talk: Some Foreign Worker* Di>- 
etlM, ' Mow »h*ll we spend our holi
day**" The east extent of the Soviet 
Union and the treat variety of 
ecenery makea the choice difficult. 
A (aacmatin* talk.

Wed. Tlrdt P U —The Work M the Trade Onion Or-
Baniter in the OS AR The Punc- 
tisna of the Trade Union* Under 
SretaUam. Soviet Opinion and World 

* Affair*
Pei. iith*—..t *S p.ht—One-a and Concert.

• M PM -The Moeeow Inquiry Office: One of 
the bttsewt Information service* in
the wc Id An ’ tnterMtm* deacrip- 
t on of ltd work.

; A CcuB'ry Where Soho Are Looklod 
I’. : ' lor Worker*; a topical talk. ■' Some

: Answer* to women'* question*. ;
•»" •; Vth*.... *08 Aid—Review of the Week Questions and
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“I OCK up this hall and throw the 
key away!” That is what the 

police of Kansas City snarl as they 
conduct one of their periodic raids 
upon the hall of the truck drivers’ 
union.

“And what Is your answer?” I 
asked E. C. Oliver, secretary-treas
urer of the union, who ha* been 
arrested five times In the past five 
weeks.

‘‘Not until hell freezes over!’’ the 
two-fisted unionist replied.

* * •

THE year-old struggle of the union 
* against the organized terror of 

the Pendergast political machine 
and that machine’s vigilante off
spring. t h e Citizen's Protective 
Council, Is one that Is growing tdfbre 
Intense each day. One thousand 
four hundred strong and growing 
rapidly, the union Is marching to 
the place whereby It can cruah the 
power of the Pendergast machine In 
trade unions by ousting the corrupt 
elements in the Central I-abor 
Council.

Realizing this the Citizen's Pro
tective Council has launched a drive 
of terror against the union that can 
only be compared to the bloody 
breaking of the street car strike In 
this city in 1917. In the face of 
murder and continual beatings and 
arrests the union’s ranks remain 
undaunted. You unionists from the 
docks of Frisco to the garment shops 
of New York—hats off to the truck 
driver of Kansas City! Despite | 
gangsters and machine guns they | 
are on their way to making Kansas } 
City a union town. They deserve | 
the support of all labor.

* • •

FIB May Day, taken Into “pro
tective custody” by the Kansas 1 

City police. I met in Jail William 1 
Bailey, youthful union truck driver. 
My crime was "planning a May Day 
meeting”; Bailey’s was a crude 
frame-up of “robbery.” A few 
blocks away In the county Jail,' 
Francis Lacey. 19-year-old union 
driver, was lying horribly beaten by 
police detectives, Reddish and Han
son. Both of these men are militant | 
unionists agalast, whom police have 
framed numerous charges in the 
last few months in a effort to 1m- 
brlson them. Within the Jail I told 
Bailey of the meaning of May Dav | 
and deacrlbed the thousands of 
marchers parading In New York’s 
great demonstration of working 
class unity. "Say,” he said, "we 
need something like that here!" j 

Released the next morning, I car-.( 
rled news from Bailey to the rickety [ 
old dance hall that his union has 
turned into an office. Oliver, sec
retary-treasurer of the u n l o n, 
greeted me cordially but explained 
that police were watching the hall. 
“Before I leave,” I asked, “give me 
a history of the union's fight and 
permission to describe It in the 
Dally Worker.”

“Okay,” he answered with a grin. 
“When it appears I’ll see you in
jail."

• • •
IN a city held in the grip of the 
* gangster-herding political boss, 
Tom Pendergast, the truck drivers’ 
union almost single-handedly is 
waging a real struggle for the rights 
of workers and for progressive 
unionism. Day after day. their 
leaders are arrested, held without 
ball, framed-up and beaten by 
sadistic detective*. This l.< being 
done for two reasons — first to 
weaken the union by continual 
harassment, second to systematlcallv 
drain the union's treasury of all 
funds.

Within the last two months the 
union hall has been raided and 
closed a half dozen times—the usual 
practice of the police is to arrest 
everyone found in the hall during 
a raid. Stool-pigeons, serving the 
Protective Council, worm their way 
into the union to tip off authorities 
when any action is being planned. 
Arrogantly refusing to give any 
reason, police arrest union officials 
In their homes and on the streets 
without warrants and hold them 
for “investigation,” Kansas City, 
sn important trucking terminal, 
must remain a scab town. So vow 
the city employers as they lash out 
with fascist measures against the 
union.

What has been the result of this 
drive of terror against the truck 
drivers? They have not retreated 
one inch, but they have been forced 
into accepting a status of illegality 
and function much in the manner 
of a trade union in the fascist 
countries of Germany and Italy! 
Remember that this organization, so 
forced underground. Is a union ;-of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
not a local of the Socialist or Com
munist Party! You unionists whose 
misguided leaders tell you that fas
cism only arises when Communism 
grows strong—send these leaders to 
Kansas City on their vacation this 
year! <

• • r

FIE union has not held an open 
meeting for the past year, their 

committee* meeting in home*, hotel 
rooms and beer gardens. Even with

A SCENE FROM W. fl. AUDEN’S POLITICAL MUSICAL SATIRE, “THE DANCE OF DEATH." IN 
THE FOREGROUND LIES CAPITALISM DEAD, TO THE CONSTERNATION OF THE BRAIN TRUST
ERS AND PLAYBOYS. A W.P.A. PRODUCTION AT THE ADELPHI THEATRE.

such tactics they are not always 
safe. It was following such a meet
ing. at which it was decided to rec
ommend a general strike, that 
former organizer, Bill Polley, was 
murdered by gangsters.

"As fast as we kick one stool-. 
pigeon out," Oliver leld me, "more j 
crswl in.”

Who pays the spies and who paid 
for the killing of Bill Polley? Union 
men-, if they trust you, have one 
answer, "The Citizen’s Protective 
Coupcll!” 1

This organization of employers' 
was -organized to fight all progres
sive unions in the city in general 
and the truck drivers in particular. 
Branding progressive unionists as 
"racketeers and paid agitators." the 
Council declared that it would at

tack them by every "proper means,'- 
What did it mean by this? Bill 
Polley was sent to his death with 
three bullets In his brain and a 
reign of terror which saw union 
leaders kidnaped and beaten was 
Instigated. Following Policy’s mur
der the tremendous mass resent
ment aroused forced an abatement 
of the attack upon the truck drivers 
until it was begun anew some two 1 
months ago. “They thought they 
had us licked when they killed Bill,” 
Oliver said, “but got badly fooled."

• • •

BILL POLLEY! First organizer of 
the truckers, his name Is fast 

becoming a tradition within the 
ranks of Labor here. A man with
out a price, he spurned an offer of 
$10,000 to leave the city one week

before he was murdered. Tales are 
plentiful concerning his bravery 
and a famous one concerns how he 
broke the lock-out. One morning 
when members of the union ap
peared at their Jobs they found 
themselves loeked-out with police 
guarding the trucks that scabs 
were preparing to operate.

Surprised, the men sent for Pol
ley.

“Hell.'’ he declared when he ar
rived. "just go on In and get your 
trucks." Pointing to the police he 
added "Don't worry about these tin 
soldiers They won't stop you!” To 
demonstrate Polley started shoving 
policemen out of the way as the 
men swarmed In to their trucks, 
routing the scabs The lock-out was
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Si/nthetic Velernnit
THE trouble with the bright Pnmeton lads who 
* Ignited the fuve=of a powder keg called the Vet
erans of Future Wars was that they dldn l know it 
was loaded. Lewis .1, Gorin. Jr. founder and Na
tional Commander of this extremely serious prac
tical Joke, finds himself In the embarrassing position 
of the luckless sorcerer's apprentice who, having 
stirred up a great rumpus among the spirits, got 
into no end of a pickle through not knowing how to 
stop It. A ease, in short, of being hoist by their own 
petard—and we mav agree with James Wechsler 
w'ho <ln a recent article on the V. F. W. in the 
Nation) wrote, "Wholesale treason Is discernible In 
the ranks. Unless the situation is miraculously al
tered. the leaders are doomed to become Veterans 
of a Future Insurrection.”

The idea of guaranteeing the youth of America 
against the hazards of war in advance is Just an
other—if somewhat perverse—indication,of the tre
mendous mass-sentiment against war in this coun
try. That this idea has spread like wildfire among 
American colleges, often taking the form (as In 
Kansan, Ohio Slate, De Pauw) of demonstrations 
against militarism and all Its works-—especially the 
hated R. O. T, C.—merely shows that the young 
people of the United Slates do not like to be trifled 
with. Much to the bewilderment of Gorin and his 
far from revolutionary associates, the youthful 
masses to whom their appeal is principally directed 
turn out to be more left than their s-upposed leaders. 
Exactly as happened with the American Youth Con
gress which put an incipient fascism on the spot.

Gorin, of course, is no fascist. To read his little 
book. Patriotism Prepaid, is to get a picture of a 
very confused young man who is trying, with the 
best of intentions, to wisecrack war out of exis
tence. For him the ruling idea is to protect the 
future taxpayer against raids on his pocket-book by- 
setting up a soldiers’ pension system now, compensa
tion to be payable, say. in 1865, with Interest com
pounded backward to 1936. In a clumsy effort to 
satirize the red tape, injustice and terrific cost of 
existing Bonus commitments, Gorin spins an elabor
ate cobweb made up in about equal measure of facts 
and fancier, history, prophecy, finger-shaking and 
comic relief. And he ends up with a thought that 
helps to explain not only the hopeless contradictions 
of the original movement but also the great Interest 
shown In It by the reactionary American Veterans 
Association and those Siamese Twins of Fascism 
Bernarr Macfaddcn and William Randolph Hearst 
The thought that, bonus,or no bonus. "We are going 
to war—there is little or no doubt about that. .
We shall march out In smartly pressed uniforms, 
but we shall also and later walk slowly forward pro
tected by a thin steel trench helmet and a deadly 
riffe, while we stare down the barrel of a high- 
powered machine gun. There will oe mud. , . .”

• • •

Anti-Climax

WITH that the spoofing ceases to be funny. You 
are taker for a ride Into the cockeyed Utopia of 

politically illiterate undergraduates—and landed, 
steel helmet, rifle, identiflication disk and all. in the 
bloody mud of another No Man’s Land. You had a 
"well time getting there—parades, protests and- 
promlses galore, with eyes Just far enough “left" to

make it look like a bid for revolution. But while 
vou were making a great show of revolt, fussing with 
the lerhnl.allfles of Congress and the United Siatea 
Trcasurv and in genera! letting off steam from 
boilers that should have been kept under high 
pre sure for the real work of opposing war through 
fighting the social system that makes it Inevitable— 
you get shoved Into uniforms and start moving In 
tens of thousands for the front.

From the premises—themselves so vaguely stated 
by Gorin—established by these synthetic veterans, 
no other conclusion Is possible. At no point is there 
any real understanding either of the basic imperial
ist forces which lead to war or of the concrete dis
ciplined mass action which alone can prevent it. 
Gorin is content to refer to Italian Fascism as a 
"master racket,” and the desperately serious Inter
national implications of a "conquered" Ethiopia are 
dismissed by a phrase on “that consummate system 
of gang-controlled population which he (Mussolini) 
is now conferring on Africa.” Captain Anthony 
Eden is “Mussolini’s British friend” and II Duce’s 
success "caused Dcr Fuehrer's mustache to twist 
with Jealousy.” Of the danger-zones in Palestine, 
the Balkans, the Baltic and the Far East not a word, 
nor is there a hint of the greatest forces working 
today to keep war out of the world: the Soviet Union, 
the Popular Front regimes in France and Spain. 
As for the United States, with her foreign commer
cial entanglements, colonial oppression and Internal 
fascist trends, you are simply left to supply these 
rather important factors for yourself.

It Is all very well to argue that Gorin's Intention 
was not to stop war but merely to stop the govern
ment from cheating its future soldiers. What the 
youth, the workers and the millions of unemployed 
in this country want is to stop being soldiers in a 
war not of their own choosing and for a cause that 
can end only in their own defeat, whether or not 
they win a military decision. Patriotism Prepaid, 
with its seml-serlous emphasis on wars ajjd bonuses 
to come, completely mkses the fundamental issue. 
That Issue 1*—or should be—abundantly clear to 
everyone who has had the luck to see Irwin Bhaw’s 
powerful anti-war play, Bury the Dead. The six 
privates who rise up out of their new graves to 
confront the bloody fact of war with the greater, 
more eternal and full-blooded fact of life itself— 
and who do so not as an individual but on a rock- 
ribbed mass basis: this is the stirring symbol which 
Gorin failed to communicate, but which most of 
those who have heard his queer challenge will un
derstand,

• • •

Carrying On
“AUR soldier,” writes Gorin of his hypothetical 
” private. Van Murphy, "makes the mistake of 

standing up when he should be lying down." Pre
cisely this "mistake” on the part of Shaw’s six 
heroes—extended into jjtbl life and multiplied by 
millions acting In unison throughout the world—will 
prove to be the final answer to the ghastly “mis
take” of War. That answer is being heard above 
the rising drone and hum of the factories where sit 
the death-merchants twiddling their thumbs, wait
ing. ... C V. ■ ■

(Patriotism. Prepaid, by Lewis J. Garin, Jr. Phiia- 
ddr -a. J. B. Lippincott. 107 pages, illustrations, 
index. tIJ. , 'l ' ■ ■'*

broken. “That,’’ explained Oliver,
"w-as Polley!”

• • •
TROM his Jail cell Bailey told me 
“ the following story of his frame- 
up, and it is indicative of the latest 
measures being used against the 
union. Bailey's story is the first 
word he has sent to the outside 
world since his arrest a week ago. 
During this time he has been re
fused permission to confer with his 
union’s officials and is being held 
under the usual excessive bond.

“One night recently,” Bailey 
said, “I stopped In a beer garden 
for a glass of beer. There I met 
a man that I knew only from 
having seen him there before. 
Pretty soon he suggested that I 
go to another place with him. I 
told him no but did help him out 
to hi* car aa he wa* pretty drunk.
I helped him start his car and he 
left. That was all there was lo It 
until I came down to jail to try 
to see Lacey—Lacey and 1 run 
around together. As soon aa I got 
In the place the cops pinched me 
and said I was wanted for rob
bery. They said the drunk 
claimed I held him up and 
robbed him of two-fifty. It’s a He. 
The copa just want to get me—

( they have been trying to long 
enough.”

• • •

According to police officials 
they had been searching for Bai

ley for two weeks when he so gra
ciously accqmmodated them by 
walking into their arms. " Hardly 
the gctlon of a guilty man and 
funny that the police didn't think 
of going to the company Bailey was 
working for and arresting him.

Bailey was no stranger to them. 
Only a few weeks ago he was in
dicted for "robbery” on the 
flimsiest of evidence—Bailley and 
four other unionists were accused 
of stopping and destroying two 
trucks owned by a member of the 
Protective Council. After two weeks 
in Jail the men were finally re
leased on $5,000 bond and since 
then the case against them has col
lapsed for want of evidence.

The framc-up against Francis 
Lacey 1* even more startlingly 
crude, Lacey was kidnaped by two 
men who forced him to drive to 
where a scab truck driver was 
parked In his car Leaving Lacey's 
car. his kidnapers aimed a few 
blows at the scab and fled Mirac
ulously police appeared upon the 
scene and arrested Laeey. the scab 
conveniently Identifying him as one 
of hla assailants.

These two cases reveal the arro
gance with which the Protective 

i Council La proceeding in its system
atic efforts to smashjijjr union,

) Working in collaboiW^ with the 
Pendergast machine |£iBgi!s police 
department, the etSp^yers are 
laughing at laws and civil liberties 
as they try desperately to secure a 
conviction of a unionist that will 
carry a long prison term—hence the 
various attempts at frame-ups for ! 

I "robbery." it is also this misnamed 
I “Citizen’s” group that is responsible | 
for the beatings being given union 
men by the police. It is they who I 
were responsible, as a union man ■ 
described it, for 19 year Francis j 
Lacey "being beaten until he was 

i black and blue all over.”
• • •

IF the 1,400 fighting men have 
i ■’made any mistake In their cour
ageous struggle it la upon this point 

! —disgusted with the conservatism 
of the Central Labor Commltee they 
do not realize that there are other 
trade unions which are willing to 
break with the corrupted elements 
and aid them In their fight. The 
oppression of the Pendergast ma
chine can only be broken com- 

i pletely when a united front of *11 
( progressive unions is formed. The 
j militant struggle of the truck driv- 
; ers has laid the basis for the for- 
i matlon of euch a body—a body that 
j would dedicate Itself to protecting 
t civil rights and liberties in Kansas 
City.

Like antl-fasclsta working In 
Germany or Italy, the officials of 
the truck driver* unlpn have grown 
so accustomed to terror that they 
take it for granted. They have 
wrongly assumed that the oppres
sion of the Pendergast machine is 
to be taken as a matter of course 
rather than something which should 
be fought nt every turn through the 
uMqgDf thoee rlghU guaranteed us 
in the Declaration of Independence 
and the Constltu Ion.

• • •
PIFTEEN minute* after I left the 
k union hall following my interview 
with Oliver, the place was raided 
and Oliver arreated. Immediately 
after his release a day later we met 
again. “• , ;

“Did they treat you rough?” I in
quired.

“Not too rough,” be answered. 
“What do you mean by that?” 
“Well.” he explained. ‘T guess you 

have (o expect a little knocking 
around from those bastards.”

"No." I said. ”1 don’t think we do 
—not if we are smart.”

“Well," he replied. 'T've been 
through ao much bell that I stopped 
looking at it that wa* • ,

Question: I would like to know the position of 
the FYencb Communist Party on war credits—O. 3.

Answer: The Communist position on national 
defense in all countries is always determined only 
by the class interests of the proletariat especially 
and of the tolling masses In general. ,

The general policy at the present moment in 
the countries threatened with a Fascist attack is 
best outlined by George Dlmllroff in an article, 
"The United Front in the Struggle for Peace** 
(International Press Correspondence, Vol 16. No. 
23): In conditions of a direct threat of war
by a fascist aggressor, the Communists—empha
sizing that only the proletarian power is able to 
proride for the reliable defense of the country and 
its independence, as Is plainly shown by the exam
ple of the Soviet Union—will seek to bring about 
the formation of a people’s front government.

"Such a government, taking steps against fas
cism and the reactionary element* in the coun
try, against the agents and the backers of the 
enemies of peace, ensuring the control of organized 
masses over the defense of the country, will assist 
in raising the capacity of the people for defense 
against a fascist aggressor,

“Whereas today the power is in the hands of 
the bourgeois governments who are no guarantee 
for the genuine defense of the country, and who 
use the armed forces of the state against the toll
ing people, the party of the working class cannot 
take any political responsibility for the defensive 
measures of these governments, and therefore op
poses the war policy of the government and the 
military budget as a whole

"This does not exclude refraining from voting 
in definite cases, giving the reason for doing so, 
on those various measures of a defensive char
acter which are necessary to hinder the attack 
of a fascist aggressor te.g. the fortification of 
frontiers), or voting and speaking for such measures 
which are dictated by the Interests of the defense 
of the population against the horrprs of war (gas 
shelters, gas masks, Red Cross work, etc.*." .

On the question of how such a war must be 
conducted, Dimltroff says: "As {he outstanding 
supporter of the active defense of Us own people 
and country from fascist enslavement, • the work
ing class mast closely link up the question of the 
defense of the country with the demands for the 
extension of the democratic rights of the workers 
and peasants and the defense of their vital inter
ests, basing themselves on the fact that only Uie 
democratization of the army. Its cleansing from 
fasetst and other reactionary elements and the sat
isfaction of the urgent demands of the workers and 
peasants ts able to strengthen the defensive ca
pacity of the people againet a fascist attack.

"In every concrete situation, the representatives 
of the working class will com- out in support of 
such proposals and will seek to secure the carrying 
out of such measures as open up the greatest pos
sibility for bringing the pressure of the masses of 
the people on the widest scale to bear upon the 
government, and also provide for their effective 
control over the activity of the government in the' 
questions of defense of the country. They will also 
give their support to all those measures which 
hinder the capitulation of the bourgeois govern
ments to the fascist aggressor and the betrayal of 
the independence and liberty of the people by these 
governments."

FOR A PEOPLE’S PARTY!

BANKER-GOVERNOR LEHMAN’S refusal to run 
for re-election In 1938 should open the doors to 

a big drive for furthering the Labor Party move
ment In New York State No bolter instrument for 
politicalising the* need tor independent action on 

the part of the people exists than 
A LABOR PARTY FOR THE 
UNITED STATES, price 5 cents, 
which appears In a new edition, 
revised and brought up lo data 
and sporting a handsome new 
cover design. Thts Important 
pamphlet, of which over one hun
dred thousand copies have already 
been sold, contains many impor
tant speeches and articles, by 

Got. Lehman Francis Gorman. - Isidore NagTer 
and others. Here is a pamphlet around which to 
organize mass distribution In shop, factory and 
neighborhood. Make it reach the millions!

• • •
A SPLENDID ISSUE OF THE COMMUNIST

AMONG the choice articles with which the June 
issue of The Communist abounds, we have a 

stirring analysis of the Sleel Convention and the 
struggle of the steel workers for industrial organi
zation, by Dill Gebert, an article by Anna Roches
ter, entitled "Finance Capital and Fascist Trends In 
the U. 8.," Paul Novlck contributes a vital article 
on Palestine and the anU-lmperlalJst struggles of 
the Arabian masses, I. Amter discusses "The New 
Party Organizational Forms Prove Their Value,” 
which is of particular interest • to members of 
branches and industrial units, and a vigorous analy
sis, "Canadian Capitalism Re-shapes Its Line," by 
Tim Buck. Other articles are by James Ford. Bon* 
Retnstein and others.

This is an Issue not for Party members only but 
for ail who are Interested in the revolutionary move
ment and the great and significant class struggles 
which are now going on.

m m m ■

A BOOK OF DIM1TROFF8 REPORTS

GEOROE DrMTTROFF8 three great speeches at 
the Seventh Congress of the Comintern, his 

main report on the unity of the working claas as 
the best bulwark against fascism, his reply to the 
discussion on this report and hts speech on the 
closing of the Congress, will soon be available In » 
handsome book form, attractively designed and 
bound. The price of this vaiua’jle and permanent 
volume will be 11.00. cloth, and 20 qento, paper. As 
a limited number will be bound, o:der early to
asrure yourself of a copy.

• • •
FOE A PICTURE OF THE SOVIET UNION!

ANYONE who wants a complete picture and under
standing of the Soviet Union, what It la, what 

it was and what It la trying to be. can obtain It 
foe the small sum of 40 cents! We Vefer to th- last 
five pamphlets on the Soviet Union published tap 
the Workers Library Publishers, P.0 Box 148. Sta. 
D. N.Y.C., and available at any Workers' Bookstore. 
These pamphlets are Baryat Moogoila. price 10 
cents, Toward a Land at Plenty, by A. Mlkoyan* 
prise 10 cents, Tkc Plan at Coastmeltea and Peace, 
by V. Molotov, price 10 cents. Building a New World, 
by ▼. Chemadanov, price 5 cents, and What la 
Stafchanewtom? by V. Molotov, price f cents Five 
pamphlets which are a complete education in them
selves!

Questions
and

Answers
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The Chicago Conference

ALL eyes on Chicago today!
In the Hotel Morrison representatives 

of labor, farm and progressive organiza
tions throughout the country are meeting 
today and tomorrow to discuss the launch
ing of a national Farmer-Labor Party this 
year.

This all-important conference, which 
has been called by the Minnesota Farmer- 
Labdr Party, meets at a time when mil
lions of the common people of our country 
are seeking some solution of the many 
problems that face them and are groping 
toward some new path.

It meets at a time when the forces of 
Wall Street reaction, symbolized by the 
Republican-Liberty League-Hearst alliance 
are growing more arrogant each day, strik
ing at the living standards and basic lib
erties of the people.

A national Farmer-Labor Party is 
needed, a movement that will strengthen 
and wTeld together the local and state par
ties and organize a vigorous campaign for 
the election of local, state and Congres
sional tickets.

It is needed to defeat growing reaction 
(let the Black Legion sound the alarm). It 
is needed to put pressure on Roosevelt, 
who today feels chiefly the pressure of the 
Liberty Leaguers and the Hearsts—and 
responds to it. *-

Greetings to the Chicago conference, 
and may it take that action which will best 
further the development of a mighty peo
ple’s movement, a national Farmer-Labor 
Party.

Youth March Today
“TRAMP, tramp, tramp, the boys are 
- * marching”—they sang in 1917 to get 
the boys to fight for Wall Street’s profits.

Today young men and women are pay
ing homage to those boys who tramped 
aw’ay to war and never came back by 
marching in protest against the prepara
tions for another war.

Young people demonstrating today in 
■united ranks, under the leadership of the 
American Youth Congress, do not intend 
to be fooled by Wall Street again.

They have shown, too, that they un
derstand the essential heed of a powerful, 
militant peace movement: UNITY,

Young Socialists, Communists, and 
progressives are marching side by side to
day, United Youth Day, raising high on 
their banners the slogan, “Jobs, Not Can
non—Pass the American Youth Act!”

Hell in Arkansas

IT HAS become trite to say that workers 
strike against starvation. Ten and 

twelve-dollar w^eekly wages in the North 
are rightly regarded as “starvation.” But 
it is not likely that the workers who quite 
properly revolt against such a standard of 
living have even a concept of the deep, 
black depression of the Southern agricul
tural laborers’ \ life. Tenant farmers are 
not much better off.

These people have been working for 
60 to 75 cents a day—not per hour, but 
per day. Their strike demands, for which 
they are threatened with murder, arrest, 
forced labor, are only for $1.60 a day. .

Corn pone and shuck beans, with a 
little fat-back now and then and greens 
from the field, is the daily diet, day after 
day, year after year. Of course tfcey get 
pellagra and scurvey, and die like flies 
from a doxen other diseases.

It is not an exaggeration to say that 
every Southern farm hand ia either more 
qr leas hungry, or more or lees sick, from 
one year’s end to another.

Add to extreme poverty, peonage and 
denial of all civil rights.

When these workers respond to the call 
of the Southern Tenant Farmers Union 
for general strike, it is an act of supreme 
courage, and thousands of them have 
shown this courage. All honor to them.

Still more, some practical help for 
them! The address of the union is Box 
5215, Memphis, Tenn.

Exposed!
ANOTHER blackguard, posing as a 

former “revolutionary,” was exposed 
in yesterday’s Daily /Worker by our Mos
cow’ correspondent, Sender Garlin.

Having sold his dirty goods in Hun
gary, Austria, France and Switzerland to 
the fascist press, “Raoul Laszlo-Rudolf” 
finally wound up with a Hearst contract.

The latest recruit in the “Black Legion 
of Anti-Soviet Scribblers” recruited by 
Dirty Willie is an obvious fraud who, like 
the Old Guard “Socialist,” Harry Lang, 
parades his “sympathy” for the masses in 
the Soviet Union as one of his chief points 
of attack.

“Rudolf” was hooted down at public 
meetings in Switzerland w’hen he tried to 
attack the Soviet Union.

Now, we’ve got to hoot him out of 
America by spreading the boycott of all 
Hearst’s papers, the chief newspaper ve
hicles for saddling the American people 
with “Black Legion” »ule.

Good Proof

‘‘Freedom’ in Steel

Party Life
UNITED YOUTH DAY I by Phil Bard

-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 
DEPARTMENT

Immediate Tasks in 
Building the Party 
In Lehigh Valley

WILLIAM GREEN’S estimate of employ
ment and business trends published in 

yesterday’s Daily Worker is good proof 
of need of Federal action to PUT AMER
ICA BACK TO WORK.

Although Mr. Green’s calculation that 
11,506,000 w'ere unemployed in the United 
States in April falls far short of the actual 
number out of jobs, the A. F. of L. esti
mate shows clearly that under present 
trends there will be millions of jobless men 
and women even if business reaches 1929 
levels.

Green counts as “employed” those liv
ing with relatives on farms, and fails to 
accurately estimate the population increase 
of those seeking gainful occupation. ' We 
estimate that about 16,000,000 are without 
normal employment.

But we do agree with Mr. Green when 
he says that “if business recovery fails to 
create jobs for the unemployed, something 
else must be done to give them their right
ful place in American industry.”

Why not do “something else” right 
now?

Why not mobilize the entire Amer- - 
ican Federation of Labor to demand that 
Congress and the President act NOW to 
establish the 30-hour week without pay 
reductions?

Why not bring tremendous labor 
pressure on Congress and the President 
for a gigantic program of rebuilding 
America and destroying the slums, of 
taking over and reopening the bankrupt 
and closed factories, mills and mines?

Why not ACT NOW TO PUT AMER
ICA BACK TO WORK?

AT A JOINT conference of 
** active Party workers from 
Allentown, Easton, Bethlehem 
and Emaus, held Friday, May 
15th, a series of plans was 
adopted in order to centralize 
the influence of the Party in 
the mass organizations, to stabilize 
the Party organization proper, as 
well as to make any necessary or
ganizational changes.

Speaker after speaker, without 
exception, pointed out the influence 
which the Party has in the trade 
unions, unemployed organizations, 
etc., but at the same time pointed 
out the serious lack of an organ
ized and centralized Party leader
ship. In most of the cases men
tioned, the leading comrades work 
as individual Communists, and not 
as fractions. The work of the com
rades is poorly apportioned. Many 
of the comrades hold responsible 
positions in quite a few organiza
tions which results in confusion, 
and lack of properly planned work. 
Speakers pointed out that the weak
ness and looseness of our Party ap
paratus can be traced to practically 
one source—and that is the almost 
entire absence of Party fractions, 
lack of planned activities and above 
all, the impermissible neglect in 
giving! the new comrades even a 
minimum of Party education and 
training.

THE Party in this locality Is 90 per 
* cent native born, who are em
ployed in some of the most irrfport- 
ant industries of thestf towns. Every 
member of the section is active in 
one or more mass organizations— 
and some are recognized leaders in 
these organizations. Yet in spite 
of these favorable conditions, the
Party has grown very little, due to 
the failure in preparing an or
ganized recruiting drive.

In the unemployed field—the com
rades pointed out, our job is very 
Important. Due to the disruptive 
and demoralizing activities of the 
Trotzkyites, the U n e m p 1 oyed 
Leagues were reduced to small or
ganizations with very little in
fluence. The building up of the 
Leagues becomes one of the most 
Important tasks of the Party in 
this section.

'/i
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Letters From Our Readers

World Front
-By THEODORE REPARD

New’ Red Army Policy 
“Communist Infection” 
Take It from Tacitus

LATEST available informa
tion from China makes it 

clear that the new policy 
adopted last year by the Chi
nese Communist Party ia 
bearing rich anti-imperialist 
fruit and the final harvesting 
of the struggle for a free and strong 
China may not be far away. ^ 

Best of all is the good news from 
Shansi province which, from ^v- 
eral different sources, corroborates 
the dispatches by J. R. Barrett, 
lately published in the Daily 
Worker. Until quite recently, the 
struggles of. the Red Army were 
confined to the interior, away from 
the Japanese spheres of influence. 
But Shansi, unlike Szechwan, is 
right up north, adjoining Hopei, 
concentration point of the Japanese 
army of occupation in north China. 
A victorious drive in Shansi must 
lead to the coming to close grips 
directly with Japanese imperialism, 
not through. Chinese puppets and 
pawns.

Veteran of Florida Keys Saw 
More Than the Tomado a

Lock Haven, Pa.
Editor, Daily 'Worker:

Two weeks ago I was talking to 
a veteran who was down in Florida
at The Keys, where, the veterans 
were drowned last year. He was 
there at the height of the storm. He 
told me the veterans were warned

Readrrs art nrfed to writ* t» the 
Dally Worker their opinions, impres- 
aions, experiencea, whaterer they feel 
will be of general interest. Sugges
tion* and criticisms are welcome, and 
whenever possible are used (or the 
improvement of the Dally Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to give 
their names and addresses. Except 
when signatures are sntneiiied, only 
initials will be printed.

STEEL magnates, meeting in New York 
at the American Iron and Steel Insti

tute, plan behind closed doors to smash 
any organization among the steel workers 
and prate at the same time about the need 
for “freedom” for Big Business.

What do they mean by “freedom”? 
The right of Big Business to exploit the 
workers to the limit, while reaping rich 
benefits for itself.

Among those who spoke out most 
vigorously for this “freedom” was Myron 
C. Taylor, chairman of the board, of the 
United States Steel Corporation, the head 
and front of the union-smashing and civil- 
liberties destroying activities in steel.

In 1934, the Federal Government fig
ures issued on January 8 of this year show, 
Taylor received $167,671 as his salary 
(not counting dividends) from that corpo
ration, The salaries of the other steel 
magnates run in similar proportion.

The steel workers, indicating their re
volt at BridgeviDe, Pa., at Portsmouth, O., 
and in the company unions, know the is
sues in their industry. The “freedom” of 
the Taylors and Graces must be ended; it 
U the freedom of the workers, through a 
strong, effective union, that must be estab
lished in Steel

THE conference adopted the fol
lowing plan of work for the next 

three months:
1—To recruit 35 new members as 

follows: Allentown Unit, 15; Eaton 
Unit, 10; Unit X 5; Emaus Unit 5; 
and the Industrial Unit quota to be 
decided on by unit.'

2—Sunday Worker quota; Allen- | 
town. 15 new readers; Easton, 15; 
Unit X. 10; Emaus, 10. ' -'/J

3—To establish an educational 
apparatus in every unit, to teach 
and develop new’ comrades system
atically.

4—To organize fractions in the 
following organizations: Unemployed 
Leagues, Central Labor Bodies, and 
call regular meetings as well as the 
inviting of active and close sym
pathizers to some of these meetings.

5—To begin a serious campaign 
in the International Workers Order 
In town X to join the Amalgamated 
Association of Steel Workers and to 
strengthen the Unit and Section 
Buros.

6—To centralize our campaign in 
Allentown for a Farmer-Labor Party 
and to work for a successful con
ference for next month. To im
mediately initiate a campaign for 
a Farmer-Labor Party in Easton.

7—To Issue not less than 2 Party 
leaflets on a section scale in opening 
of Party election campaign. Units 
in the smaller towns to do likewise. 
To have at least 2 radio broadcasts 
between now and election day, and 
open air meetings. ‘ -v

8—To establish a workers’ Centre 
and to conduct a systematic distri
bution of pamphlets and Party press.

9—To raise a quota of $75 per 
month for the Section.

L. J. B. Sec. Org. 
Lehigh Valley, Pa.

that the storm was going to strike 
there, and that there would be a
train to get them out at 12 am. but 
the train did not arrive until 6
pm., after the camp was washed 
out. The tomado struck at 4 pm.r 
he said, and then hell broke loose. 
The tomado blew one hundred miles 
an hour. Roofs were blown off. 
Some saved themselves by holding 
dm to an oil tanker.

The > bodies of veterans were 
burned: he helped to burn them 
himself. And their fingers were 
cut off to be sent to JVIr. E. J. 
Hoover’s school of fingerprihtixyn

The veterans, before the storm, 
when they had been preparing to 
leave, were allowed fare to any part 
of the country except Washington, 
D. C.

I think investigation into this in
cident ought to continue, and the 
Daily Worker ought to write articles 
about it,

J. M. M.

Taxi Drivers Face Added 
Hardships in the Summer

New York, N. Y, 
Editor, Daily Worker;

Despite the statements of Presi
dent Roosevelt to the contrary, the 
taxi drivers of New York cannot see 
any appreciable return to prosper- ! 
ity. Conditions in the taxi game 
are steadily growing worse. The 
Fusion Administration (Little Dead 
Flower) has failed to live up to its 
election promises that there would 
be legislative provisions made for 

The Police Depart-

Calls Fascist Violence Only 
Important Crime News

New York, N. Y.
Editor, Daily Worker;

In regard to the discussion as to 
how the Daily Worker can be im- 

! proved, I do not at all agree with cab drivers.
i R. R., in “Letters from Our Read- I ment, which has direct control of

ers,” wherein he Intimates that the the drivers through Its Hack Buro. 
Daily Worker would be more popu- ' steadily continues to maintain that 

| lar and effective if its issues In- a hack license is a privilege, not a 
j eluded sensationalized write-ups of right, and constantly revokes the 
crimes, regardless of the class source license of men for minor violations, 
of such crimes. At show-break, which is the hour

The situation is too urgent, too between 10:30 and 11 30 p. m , the
vitally serious to think^of cluttering traffiC officers detour all empty

around the Times Square

F[E chief strategy of the Chinese 
Red .Army is to avoid, so far as 

it is possible, battles between Chi
nese troops,, between the Chinese 
Red Army picn and the peasants 
enrolled in the armies of the treach
erous, traitorous war-lords. So long 
as Chinese fights Chinese, Japanese 
imperialism 'holds the balance of 
power with a minimum of effort, 
money and troops. Divide and rule 
holds just as good in China as it 
does in Palestine.

The Red ’Army commanders are 
making every effort to win all Chi
nese troops; into an army of the 
Anti-Japane$e Alliance, based on 
the existing RCd Army. The Red 
Army in Shansi is laying the basis 
for just suqh a broader, anti-im
perialist army. It is officially re
ported that the Red Army squads 
in Shansi of nine men in each are 
composed of two or three old. tried 
Red Army men. a like number of 
those recruited on the spot and 
three or four men won over from 
the army of the war-lord Chang 
Hsueh-Ilang.:

Raising high the banner of the 
broadest anti-imperialist struggle, 
Chiang Kai-shek is finding it diffi
cult to find men who will fight 
against their brothers. "Communist 
infection’’ has practically put the 
Shansi armies raised against the 
Chinese Red- Army out of commis
sion. Chiang Kai-shek, according 
to our information, has been forced 
to rush new troops—considered the 
most reliable of his forces—into 
Shansi. Chiang now has 300,000 
troops concentrated against the Red 
Army, and, when he has shot this 
bolt, he has shot all.

up the pages of the Daily Worker i
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May Day Medals for Heroes 
Of the Working: Class

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

After reading about J. P. Morgan 
and A. E. Smith receiving medals, 
why can’t we, the working class, 
strike medals to present to the men 
and women who did the most for 
labor each year, to be presented on 
May Day?

T. F. R.

I with a menu of crime and vice as 
i smeared out to the vulgar-minded area. Those cabs Inside that area 
. in the Hearst press. are prevented from going into a

The Daily Worker must keep up stre€t when a show is letting out.
| its present high standard and only i._.____ __ .j* . , . . . _ thus depriving drivers of necessai go in for such important crime news ; 1 6

as Fascist violence against workers I cahs- The fleet owners, who say 
such as the case in Tampa and the ! that times are hard for them too, 

.present Black Shirt national dis- nevertheless are purchasing new 
grace. Such capitalistic crimes! equipment. New cars cause greater 
aimed against the working class are, competition and are a means of the 
important to print and publicize. further exploitation of the taxi 

The principal thing I would like worker, 
changed in the Daily Worker is the j What has the cab driver there- 
posltion of the Questions and An- fore to look forward to this sum- 
swers column, from directly back of rjner during the summer slack? 
your daily editorial. Both of these/ Taxi workers! What is the an- 
columns are exceedingly interest- | swer? The Taxi Chauffeurs Union, 
Ing to me and I like to cut them Local 19795, A. F. of L., can and 
out and keep them, but when you will take up these questions and an- 
cut one you destroy the other. These-swer them if you, the working cab 
coluauis are well worth keeping for! driver, will join your union and 
reference. 1 help in the fight to better our con-

M. A. C. dltlon*. D. V.

AGAINST this enormous concen
tration of forces, the Red Army 

is stili moving ahead, directing its 
energies not that Chinese shall 
slaughter Chinese for the creater 
glory of the; Mitsui and Mitsubishi 
trusts, but that Chinese shall unite 
with Chinese to send the Japanese 
militarists packing across the Gulf 
,oi Hopei, across the Y'elfow Sea, 
across the Sea of Japan,

When the /Japanese rulers find it 
necessary to-, send their own troops 
into action, then this policy will bear 
its full fruit, because Chinese unity 
will be immeasurably hastened faced 
with a foreign foe It is division 
in China itself which acts as Japan^ 
most effective weapon against 
Chinese Red’ Army and the fulfil 

ent of the Chinese revolution, 
hursday S great demonstration 

in’ Tientsin iby 2.000 students and 
workers testilics to the effebt which 

; this struggle In Shansi is having 
i even where; Japanese influence Is 
^ strongest. Tested In the fire of al- 
I most ten years of civil war, of the 
I most heroic-, struggles against tha 
| Japanese Imiaders, nothing on earth 
j can stop the Chinese people onca 
; they are united against the com- 
! mon foe for Lpe salvation of the*
I country.
| Speed the,dny!

Join the

Communist Partv
35 East 12th Street, New York

Please send me more Informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ... 

ADDRESS

IT IS INEVITABLE...’
“It is inevitable . that this Farmer-Labor movement shall expand and jfrow 

upon the national field. Many of us have hoped that other forces in other states 
would be moved by our example to follow our procedure and endeavor to build from 
the bottom up rather than the top down. We hoped they might organize other 
Farmer-Labor parties, pr liberal or radical parties by other names, having their roots 
also in economic organizations of farmers and workers, rnd I am happy to give credit 
to and appreciation of the efforts that have been made in a number of states of the 
union. Now it is for you to determine whether we shall join with other groups in a 
third-party movement through the United States.” — Governor Floyd B. Olson, 
from keynott speech at convention of Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party, March 27.

Antiquarians’ department:
Mussolini' ha* been using th#

| phrase "Raman peace” to describe 
what Italia^ fascism expect* to do 
m Ethiopia. ‘ Tacitus, the great Ro
man historian, writing about the 
year 84 A D; in his “Agrlqola” de
scribed the ‘Roman peace” brought 

[ to Britain ag follows;
“Where they bare ma4e a 

latton, they! call it peaca."

4:

“The straggle for the 
nance of peace is the sirnggle te 
mobilize speh forces thfgfc—t 
the world against the fascist ag
gressors that they win hasKate 
and be afr ; <1 to launch their 
final nets which will plunge the 
whole world into war,” — Carl 
Browder, General Secretary of tho 
C—mawWi Party, speakiag afi

_____

rag* 8

Communist Party Convention to Rally Masses Against Reaction
SESSIONS TO BEGIN AS HEARST-REPUBUCAN-LIBERTY LEAGUE COMBINE AIM AT END OF RELIEF, SMASHING OF UNIONS AND CRUSHING OF CIVIL LIBERTIES

WHEN the Ninth Convention of the Communist Party 
meets in New York City on June 24, it will be more 

than an inner-party matter. What the Communist Party 
says and does today is of interest to the entire mass of 
the American people.
, These people are facing the beginning of a crisis 
greater by far than that of 1776 or 1861. It is an inter
national crisis, in which the whole world is bound up. 
In its desperation, capitalism is turning to Fascism— 
not only in othei lands, but in our own country. The 
Hearst-Republican-Liberty League combine, attacking all 
relief and determined to destroy the trade unions, 
threatens the liberties of the mass of the people. War, 
the inevitable child of Fascism, menaces America as well 
as the rest of the world.

In this crisis, the Communist Party has taken a

position as a responsible force in the present American 
political scene. It has urged the united front of the 
Socialist and Communist Parties as the nucleus for a 
wider political movement of the people against the 
dangers of Fascism and war. It has unceasingly empha
sized the need for a national Farmer-Labor Party, into 
which the mass of the people can be drawn for the 
maintenance and extension of their civil liberties and 
for the winning of immediate demands, industrially and 
politically.

In this fight for bread, peace and freedom, the Com
munist Party occupies a unique position, increasingly 
recognized by the American working people. Unlike the 
capitalist parties, its convention decisions are made in 
consultation with the mass of the working people and 
with the members of the Party. The program that the

Central Committee of the Party will submit to the con
vention will be arrived at through such consultation.

With the convention less than a month away, we 
urge the Party members to participate in the convention 
discussion. We ask them to send in their contribution 
to the program which the convention will adopt.

To non-party working people, too, the same request 
is made. They can aid by contributing to the discussion 
that precedes the Party convention. The Party of the 
working class welcomes the counsel of the working peo
ple, whether they be members of the Communist Party 
or not.

The final session on June 28 will be a nominating 
convention at Madison Square Garden, which will be 
open to the public. There, the Presidential ticket of the 
Communist Party will be nominated for, the 1936 elec

tions. The Party has decided to run its own national 
ticket, only after seeking urgently to obtain the coopera
tion of the Socialist Party in the putting up of ONE 
national ticket, and after urging persistently the need 
for a national Farmer-Labor ticket.

«The candidates of the Communist Party will none- 
the-less make of their campaign a sounding board for the 
pressing forward of the United Front and the Farmer- 
Labor Party. Toward the achievemenf of that goal, with 
the dangers at hand that confront them, the mass of the 
American working people can and should join hands.

To our oicn comrades of the Party: During the 
next month, the task is before them of drawing the 
attention of non-party workers to what the Ninth 
Convention means to the entire working population 
of this country.

i
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